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warns 
Skeena MI-~ "Dtu~ey . Little 
sharply c .riticiz.ed government 
threats_to' replace' s ~  B,C. 
Ferry crews. ' - - 
He" called ~e,move '~a 19fli, 
eentary ~roach  to. a 20th een. 
fury problem." 
"Thk So~L~ .Credit MLA ~r 
Skeena. ~made the statement in 
hlq [. cdmments. .' on the Budget 
spdeeh. _ .7, : " - 
,.'~.-'~im'..tmhappy with the ap. 
pr0ach madebythegovernment,,, 
he .told the House, 'q~ecause I 
believe when the government.has 
such power it sl~fild be earefu~ 
15at-it. dales "n6t use ,f()ree or 
intimidation on the workers, d 
Little Said'..that indo'pe~en~ 
arbitration was the .amwo2. to 
the vroblem, . . . . . .  
But he Said that until, the ferry . .  • . . , 
anthority and ~;c rews  ~mel 
to arbitrafio#, the'ferries' hould 
I remain tied up. 'q'Want to make it veryp~ain that I am opposed to the .hiring 
• .. • , 
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nf  " . .V~y new crews  on otw.  fe r -  
r ies . "  he said. 
• '~r .hia i s 'a  ~rtrike-h~ring ta~ 
tie of-which I "want m !~.  r t ; '  
ed ' '! +lh'e :~ '  of;.i.repl~bell re!eat 
ar, ews beea~ie 0fthe }~,ck ofex-' 
p~lence of new crews. ' 
• 'Yrh6 fet~y fleet.and.the crews 
have grbwn "dp together." Little 
said, 
; Hr"cited a~skipper who':when 
with the B.C. 
Ferry" authority 'qmd difficulty 
hiring the open sea.-. Little con= 
tinued:' ,H~,had trouble so oRen 
when he attempted to dock . , .  
thathe; was-.nfcknam~ 'Calmtin 
Crunch,. 
"He is a well trained and ex- 
perieneed;,  ppe  at the prese  
t imeJ'  ~ L Rtio said..,'and f do 
not "believe that We should S~ 
thr0u~h' the Problems. of t ra in l~ 
.to motorlsts"~ho imv q orde/ed., plates, Tho[.rettwn. donation,- 1. 
.i~ure~ that if the keys are lo~ the ,Ve~s ~will, return them, -' I "d 
, ~a~ls~b l~ ,v~erans. ben.~, t. It s alsU~a time~y,,r~mlnder : :  I 
• .~mm~ ,a~br: ~e~nuwy z#; 9once"~ tleke='~rs ~itho~ 1088: I ') 
STe/N EST REC, OtA llONS " 
£4R . INDUSTR K. - IIOWARD 
. # 
-~-FL~k Ho@t~rtl,. ~;P.si~i6 here~(Febt 
;stringent~+.. :, "-~,;..: "-.:. • :.--,~:.'~. :C:, :.:~':;."Y,'!~ : (+.-~: 
,. • e, s'a~d, they •prevent any reasonable, opportunity 
.for the deve!opi'nent ;of secondary, or monufact~Hng jn- 
• du~des in 'the Riding.of: Skeen~ "~ " "' - , . 
", The SkeenoJ~:P. commented: "o ' . .... 
• • 'TEe'designed area program of th~ Department of 
. ' .  ~ ° o . .  o • . , . 
ndustry has rale~.vh,c h are so strict as ,to exclude north: 
wes:~ern B.C..from benefiting t~n~ler~th~ program. 
• . he .rules. tie not permit any considera'ti0n "to be 
given:tO the awkward~effects which flow from industry 
which is seo~nctl in  nat[are.or to single inclustr~, situa- 
tions,'"" ~ " .. - " ." . " • . 
:"Alteratl~ns.'irf'th~ designated arec p~og'rdm rules 
must  bemade +tol+efJect our needs and Industry Minister 
Drury:must.be. convinced of the need to make"  such' 
changes." . . -.' ,,. 
Howard raised 'the matter in Parliament.February. 
lgth, 
...He said hd.will followit up at every opportunity. 
Local Co,op 
departments 
) , )~= 
- , , ? .  ? 
GIZMOS AND GADGETS to the l~man are pre- 
cise scientific instruments o the 300 entrants 
in the upcoming Tbrraee ScienceFair(See story 
ago 3). Checking.out equipment above are 
rein leR) Vl~ce i~night,~Clarenco Van der 
Kwaak and Ernie Sonde. ' 
)nion/s: wa¢  
:new "hbor laws 
" VICTOP, IA ~CP)--The :British Columbia governmen 
last wdek introdnced new labo~ legislation which contain~ 
a modified form of compulsory a~bitration. 
• o The, legislation was immedia. 
tely attacked by" labor spokes. 
  Regionaf 
: imeet-i ? 
re ltou. " 
Realtors from, Pyince Rupert~ 
Kitimat, Smlthers and Terrace 
will attend a dinner meeting,wi(h 
members ofth~ReaiEetateCoun- 
eLI of B.C. at Skogiunds :Hot- 
springs ' Resort ~ Wednesday~ 
March 6. - 
Chairman of the meeting will I 
be Roy. Webher of. P~Inee Rup- I 
err, ,'president. of the :.Real,Es- I tale Board Of N0rthwes[~rn B.C. The visiting members of-the 
men, and generally des'cribed 
as  acceptable by most business 
leaders. 
• . The. bill would establish a new 
system' of mediaff~ industrial 
disPutes with the creation of what 
Labor Minister Peterso)t' de= 
scribed as a higldy.skillnd, well. 
Reeve backs plea, 
 ts/ong "+ 
• overdue 
Terrace needs a new.'bMdg'e across the Skeena, MLA 
Dudley Little told'the B.C. Le~ islature last week. . 
• I "Littie made" tile plea fo~"a' 
A J l l$ l l l l l l~ l  m new bridge during the b~et  
jq  ~ ~,  debate, Before lea'ring for Vie-' 
HI  L IL#q l~L i  torla he conferred with Terrace 
Municipal .Comet about tl~ 
FEE HIKED bridge. 
Little's appeal in the Lolls. 
Ambulance fees will be hiked iature was backed by Terrace 
reeve Fred Weber. . , - 
for the Terrace and outlying . "Even. if a new bridge were' areas. 
Terrace Municipal Council started now, by the t ime i t  was 
agreed lastMondnytoacceptHre completed it would be long over- 
Chief Andy Owen's recommenda- due." . 
tlons to increase ambulance f es "Unless we can get a eom-  
to $12 per hour within muntcip- 
al boundaries and $15 per hour 
for trips outside the municipal° 
tv .  
i'Mlidmum rates would also be 
$12 and $1~ respectively. 
Previous ambulance rates 
were $8 per ' hour within the 
municipality and ~ plus 35 cents 
a mile for calls outside mtm= 
tcipal ~undariesl 
records 
mRmeet from (iris session of 
the legislature, I don't see how 
a new bridge can possibly be 
bttUt before late 1970." 
Weber told the Herald that he 
bridge was an absolute neees- 
slty. 
"The present bridge can'tpos. 
sibly ~ the traffl%" he said, 
• The Reeve sald.that last stun- 
mer  i between 9 ,000 .  and  IO i000  
ears crossed the bridge in a 
24-hour Period. 
He added that normal growth 
of the community in the next 
three years would produce ma. 
jor traffic tle-tps. 
... qt's. extrem~v irnnortm~ ttm 
," ' g S~;' 
7;!'; 
f • " ,  e )  
DUDLEY L IT t lE  
• . .  to press for bridle 
Hig  way 
getting, 
smoother? 
H lghway 16" i s  getflng:smobth- 
er all the time according tea  
report lntroduced. lnthe B.C. 
Legislature (February ID. bY 
.Hig_hways biisLstei P.A. Gag- 
paid permanent mediation com, 
mission; . 
The commission could .deal 
with collective bargaining strikes: 
.or lockouts. The cabinet would 
be able to ask the commission 
to investigate any dispute. 
DeciSions of the e0mmission 
are tobe  final and binding in 
i . - , v ~dneral production in British 
Columbia and the Yukon has set 
a record for the sixth straight' 
year. 
The estimate is made in a 
review of the mining industry 
released by B.C. Hydro's In. 
dustrial DeveloPment Depart= 
men t, . . ~ 
No  end to the trend is in sight~ 
says the report. On the con- 
trary, the lndustry's growth is 
gaining momentum. Since 1960 
the total annual value ef mineral 
production has almost doubled, 
reaching an estimated" ~3"92 mile 
lion in 1967. 
The rcport~ entitled '.The'Mtl~ 
i~  Industry of British Colnmhta 
and the Yukon/~ 'was prepared 
by John C. Dawson, B.C. Hydro 
industrial economist. 
Ion the move rea l  es ta tecoune i lw l i lbeW. J ,  gress it w0uld have to end within [ sorh 
Harrison of Vancouver, P.D.P. 24 hours/ 
" - " HOlmes, 'Victoria, Kenneth' T. ~The system would roplace the :,: ;, :'::; :, 
Terrace CoOp was on the Guest Nanalmo, and KennethRub p~Sunt:-., Conciliation boards. ' > ; /':'%' 
nibve this week~... • ' " trell'.Prince Ge0rge . . .  overnment,  supervised strike 
Some deparlments were clos- Mr. Rt/ttrel} is member o£ v0tes~would also be eliminated . ..: 
ed for  two days whlld stock was the council representing Carl. "said Mr.'Peterson. ' :' .,:-', . 
moved to the ~ew milllon-dollar houandPrinde Rupert.- ,:: The  legislation also contsha 
addition to the C~-Op 'complex , Members  of the real estate ailsaCt4.on that any provincial el. 
now nearing cgmpletion. ~ ,.  : ,  council are appointed by the Pro- vl ~, serm~t, who participates in 
"~ H°wever~, °~flcia~°peningdate vineial  : .Government on rec- a :str ike or  any person who 
is notsetyet. 7. :, ":.'L " " 
.Co-Opmapqger 'Co~bln'K~ng on~nenc'lation.;bf the-Real Es. deelar~'orpurpertktoauthorize 
tal .institute o~ B.C~ It is their a strike bypersons so~.mployed ,, 
'said this Wee~'e Shu~e 0fde-  bmetion .:to .screen ap~01i~tion is~.tn yiqlation'o¢ thn a~"tt, • which 
Imrtments, wae "made mainly to [ prn~dd~s individual "fines upto 
clear th£.w~v¢[or, m aJ0"[~ ren0va~ I'f°r'~;eai estate_licences and sup= ;li000 and  union and C. . ervlse .the t~aining cofirses in ~ ~mpany 
uonefthef®dI lsor .  ~ i reulestate, f . . ' flnvs ~ to $10 000. 
. . . . .  t "  "It de f ies . ,mag na  ion,'; Council:t la " ' . . . .  
"-+-ells. "> boneS,. ' ... , plug . . . . .  <sewe ' .. " rs 
]~f"  bone'~~hN dl~-ors ' ';'-;"' " "" , ' " "  ' ~,armen, ° :  ---~, ,~ . .  , and d i~.  old whlc~weren t ru ly  dl~pesah6. .. . 
° " -To~s'aV . . . . . . . .  o f "  ": " ' "" ".;.~r ='~'" " e" ~ ~ "~ "'~ ~ have,.to edu~ethnpeopleandgettholr" : ' % 
N .~  nwnmg umm.an~ p~stiO ~ogs. '  c o-~,eration, :he told Ci~inell~ , i~ " ; 
5 ' o ir~egdi,l[t'~.not a,~.new .set;of; ~r iea  : ,~ : Council wasalaotoidthatbxeess waiorgolng ' ~ ,: 
• for the "Sere(for !~, slc:,.~'; ,: .i..;> :L ' ~ ." ~". 7 .;ddwn sewer manholes cbuld aisohe a contributing; ~('! ' 
~'~'The ..a~L~lshed;squnanea~mondayragnt~s~.~.,~,.~n~ ~¢ause to sewer blo61/ages,-,. , .  . . . .  , . ,.. : , ..h:: '~,. :.: , : : 
r ,,This tremendous growth iw 
;~incipaily the request of a for= 
Lunate combination of new mar- 
cases affeetingthopublicinterest k ts (mostly in Japar0,newmeth- 
Or welt~re, as determined by] ods of finding and mining low 
the cabinet. 
; When a decision is referred to grade minerals, and sympathetic 
the eommlssi0~,by the cabinet, public policies that give the rain= 
no .strike. or lo~out would be ing industry a fair run for its 
permitted, and if one is inpro, investment dollar," said Daw- 
desp i te  o i l  
asv /~[Td l l 'C@ We@KS.% "" .  : ' T .  " " ' ~ • • e " ' " - ' -:' ~'~--- ....... "" ' "="" '~ ; "  .: -~ , ,~  .~,~ .~.~^.  _ o .  ,: . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  ,: ~ • p ~ts  outwardi.fi0~ from the'home but p re . .  
3unZ-U.~tc~_;:~-~=v:rin,,~.m.?nt:.?.~ Works, ,Itfi~ ,(-yents:.~ a,backwaiat~, flow~into.the house wfien.i 
van~ ~n~i~,~_  t~lS~ePa .~e.nt. ip~ssure'in the~s~r plpesincr~s6s : 
nalntenance", f0r the" s~Wer s . • ., . - : Ccunelllo¢ ~NCliRaskedwhat was Commll*g . . . . .  ~stem thts y~ae. ~e" : '" . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
But he saidt lmtthe~i(cad~eofbloek~es • sl~naiblllty:wh~ :sewer ~lpes wore blocked. :. 
• " '  "We '  
S~caldng in the  Leglslature, vinee in the reper t . . .  "+; - :  
Dudley Little contrastedthe stnte' -r'The .Prince Rupert ~Tt~riai.¢/ 
of the Terrace bi4dge With oth- 3.68 miles of reconstruction is 
90 per. cenfcomplete~ with corn= er bridges in-the area. " ' 
etion date" L'i A~ril and elk- ,Practically- all of the bridges 
have been brought up to a start- facile'in.early summer. - 
dard that Will handle any load "Approaches. to the GailoW~ 
that is required of them," Lit- i.~aI~s Brldge~ a 2.37 mile pro- 
" Jeet ~s~ the grading coinpleted tie said. 
'.This "old Terrace bridge has ~ r ~r8  ~ ~.  new br ld~ 
does ser~ [-Th~lnister  said gravel su~o-  
in g will be completed:by March 
res~rictious ,on it and 
iously curtail to the commerce 
of our community." - ; -"  andpavingwill'follow "asweath. 
e~ pe/'mi~." : 
" ~ * ~ . The..I~hways. Minister said 
LiRlesatd that when th(~brldg~ [the-remalnl~'Wurk on ~e,Ter. 
was built in the 1920's l t .~$  race :toi~elis Bells Creek set= 
addleate as a two-way crossbill .lion' is,  50- Per cent complete 
for-the small cars of that ~ ~dth 90 pe~ ee~ of g r~.  e~= 
"This bridge has had t~.~e Watnd~md somegravel l i~m~. 
~ ' .down to a 0no-way trafll~ ~ed olit." "All work s| f ~uld be. 
. dge and. is a terrific bottle., completed' by the end" Sep. 
neck.on our main' transeontinea- temb~r]-'Gaeiardfnaid.i ~ 
tal highway No. 16/' the S~eena On "~ho' 1~.20 {'nines between 
MLA said. - H~lls Bells Cree~ trod: Boulder 
'" Little also said tha~ abu~ents 'I Cree~i" the Highways "Mhflster 
for a new modern bridge Were said that ~ch"'excaVaiion was 
built when 'the ra l iw~ went delayed because qu¢4)meut was 
through to Kttimat in the 1950's. tied u~ on Gailoways-Raptds job° 
He said that uaing'theabutmmts i outside Prince Rupert. ~ ; ,- 
only a new span and deck would 'qtowever, work is behtg ~ 
be needed, ried out all wirier andthls hould 
'~t is my intention to .press make k~.for the /ag / '  Gaglardl 
for this bridge to be built: at commen,~d. Hesaid work should, 
the earliest -possible moment. ." be ftnLqb,u~_ by September. '- 
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We tolerate the bridge 
It is fascinating how much the 
average citizen con tolerate. 
Take that creaking Terrace Iond- 
mark which spons the Skeena River for 
instance. 
No one has as yet threatened to 
bomb it, burn it, or even effectively con- 
sign it to perdition. 
Apart from the odd antics of high 
school people who hopefully announce 
their class graduation on its ancient 
timbers, no signs • are seen there. You 
would think in this era of protest thot 
various furtive characters would ot least 
chalk slogans on it. Or on engineer con- 
demn it as a throwback to another era. 
was in another of its perennial recessions 
and the Pacific Northwest was the per- 
fect place to get away from it all, mainly 
because there wasn't any of it here. 
Even apart from Chamber of Com- 
merce optimism, this total area is now 
on the move. 
The concept of Kitimot and Prince 
Rupert as major ports is no longer a 
vision but an immediate question. Big 
industry is already in the overall area. 
Mining is set for an economic boom. 
It would be trite and impractical for 
Terrace alone to demand petulantly of 
the B.C. Legislature that a bridge be 
built for the convenience of its citizens. 
IN THER~ I 
VICAR / 
I'VE TOLb'~ER TIME AN 
. ~ ~r~,  m ~H~ 
IL FOLLOV~. NER/ J  
BURNIN ~ 
( : : I I : :~  GOV'T  
~ '  ..... ..................... . FRESH 
Ma Murray  in V ic to r ia  
: . : : . ; :  ~:'.~ ,:. 
• sUPER /ALU 
SUPER,VALU 
FEB. 29 - MAR 2 
' ' '  ' " " ' " i 
INSPTD. .  : : :  ~ , 
FROSTED ' : : : ....; 
/ :  - . . . 
TURKEY .... : i :  
The bridge wos first put across the The real issue is that the single-lane - : l - " " ' 
f river in the twenties, a time when Ter- bottleneck across the river can partially 
race populotion was in the low hundreds choke the economic expansion of the ~ @ • " le  • • • 
and Kitimatwas'nt, whenPrinceRupert~ w h ° | e  area. £ontuslon among pol/tmans 
" " -$PCA contract I breeds  ctators and morons _ found/ tentaOve " 
By MARGARET L. MURRAY • enlment was anexample of what more so, and poHflcs 'sh0u]dbe FLORIDA " 
Terrace Municipal Counctland the SPCA to be responsible for vision of animal control was Well, folks, we don't have to was too much too long can do to taught in  school eo the youth ~ 
• . ~ t 
the Society for the Protection all animal "control in the ]nun- more acceptable to most people, go to Denmark! too many legislators. The i t .  would have an idea of.what the - " " • 
of Cruelty toAnimalshavereach- icipality. "SPCA representatives won't We worked ona "hunch" some- nominy of it! But the Opposi. world politically expected of ' . . . .  ; ' 
ed tentative agreement on an an. Council will pay the SPCA meet with the dislike a dog- thing wrong was going to happen tion had nothing.to crow about, them. INDIAN RIVER " 
imal control program here. $850 per month for the ser- c~tcher normally receives," she at this Session of the B.C. legis. 3ust simple slothfulness on the Politics are aspreva]entas re. . . . . .  
Announcement was made at a vice. said. lature and it sure Ms.'  part of the Liberals and routine ligion but who teaches that to / 
special meeting of Council Man. In return the SPCA would pro- Both SPCA and Council have We live close to the silver doubleeross for the Opposition. youth or how. many parents rea. . 
confirmed the tentative agree- sage. Only ours around'Lillooet Hadn't Diefenbaker J)een an ex- lize in politics, is division and 
day night, vide around-the-clock emergency ment. Reeve Fred Weber told has yellow blossom. This season perieneed politician it might not equality of the material gifts 
TWO Kitb~at SPCA represe~ serv-J.ee, u RAPEF R u I T tatives earlier met with Council Earli r, Kitimat SPCA repre- Council Monday that the only the sage blossomed twice. We have been noticed so blood spa. from the Creator? Implemented ~11 I !  • 
to discuss theplan, sentative Barbara Wallin had decision remaining was the loc- gratefully thank the Press thetic people have become with by political science material re. 
The agreement will call for told Council that SPCA super-, ation of the dog pound. Gallery for letting us have this responsibilities toward duty, sources such as religion bythe  
seat and take notes and observe It is bad enough, God knows, same token, is implementing 
the goings and comings of the 55 for a government, even minority spiritually. Everyone put onthis " : Addi  kills saysdr  g p legislators that make up our one, to be defeated by eare]ess earth has had provision e]ear]y i cfs not r s  u ex  ert British Columbia Bennett division, .but intolerable to be made.  Only by the distribution 
• government, thrown into an election and st of natural wealth, a fair slmre 
It has been a hilarious ses- this time.when the Conservatives each, is made by political 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The treated 1,540 heroin addicts in he's the world's most accom, sion up to hOWl are not jelled intheirnewleader, management for all 'the people, ~ :  r • , 
executive director of the Nar. the last 10 years, plished manipulator, but he will • • • ship and the Liberals arewithout by all the people and of all the ~ 
coties Foundation of British Mr. Hoskins said that only not kill for drugs, nor in thevast Time will assess who is right a leader at all. The Social people. - - 
Columbia says CanacUans have a five per cent of those treated majority of cases resort to any and who was wrong. The right Credits and the Creditiste are ~n" " ".e.,. ~ .  ? . .. 
ms m~gnt sauna crazy, put "completely false" image of the were cured, though another 50 violence whatsoever face now of the benevolence of no answer and- the NDP losing , . . . . . .  
• mere are suu rea~ politicians typical heroin addict as "a  drug per. cent evidenced what he de. ,, . . . . . . . .  the Bennett regime f'mds the ground in every federal election aria . . . .  mere always has" ~een" real ; 
fiend who eommitsmurder, rape, scrzbed as material improve- .~e zs not a rapzsz. His tide turning back to the people for the last five - . . . .  , . 
P . me t. There wa improve. . . ,, " " . which proves the B C provincial[ • ~ • pontiemns; men vmo offered 
politics are in a bad way. It[  The Liberals got what they ...~ . . . . . .  z . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Herbert F. Hoskins made the ment potem. • ' ' ' tnemsewes to serve in politics 
k L t ~iu  (zx -~ DUz/ .  t t J L 'UtU[U~ WgU~O Ol [~ comment at the opening of a new J The heroin addict is generally Mr. Hoskins said an addict too the iberals in Ottawa tho asked for[ . : 
18.bed intensive care unit in [ "the most passive person,physi, that makes the grade usuallydis- to pull the biggest boner of the J Lester Pearson would later jequve was to right wrongs by 
political practice, and some have tP #o..wn,to!~n~ .~.o~.~_~.  ~,. I eally, ther, e i s ,  hesaid . . . . .  . appear~ ~v~. ,  never ,,~evbals 20th century. It proves what we l have plenty of time to go and . . ! 
I h ' succeeaed too .  M AR'GARi"NE ~nces tor,-,tive~'~e~n~ ..~z~t u'l 'fmm"~am~lee: "-Wh.y"dk~ t he' ~,, ~z IF  .... . ..... m..e~:.;~9, .o~.q~., ',f :- "".~:"~' '" i ; ~ ::.i:.: ,i":-:. - ~,- th~--and moretoo--is eomin', j stay at home or sppoint'anex, zn.ems. lves.zo ee .z~e.arepoluzeo 
uest comment Politics, are at a new low in J perienced and astutue substitute .wn.en..mey~ozze~r..°r nave .~ eu.cn mtenuons The ponuemn WhO Canada, not only here but e lse. l to  look after his job while he ." . _ Th ge oF fly h serves has zorced uponMm where. People are politicians was away? Where were ,those • . . . .  - ' e  no matter what they eall them. J40 other absent Liberals and for inf.am:y a~d piz ..cy, even.by 
i' selves; people cannot blame any that matter, whereweretheother . . ,  . , zrzenas ~ s us that Knows, too, 
onepo]itician but themselves and I members of other narties of na.vm gone thrt[ the mill, both 
a scu  s oes decay and rot prin. lwhlch there wasabout'100shoz~ fed eralandpro~ncial. , ' 
, zne recent ~onservauve de. ciples away. That is where I of beth in their p laces . .  . . .- 
comes the dictatorships such as J It's high time theselegislators baue~e.wm.eh ju.stga~ that party 
Notice the number of scurfy, 1or can pay, any time, 50 cents I and shine a shoe at the flick of we have in . . haas such ] of today were shown up anyway . . . .  n C C a new zeaaer, r~ppea mepolitical 
d i r ty  shoes on the men these[ to a bootblack, t a finger for a dime or so. as we have now in Ottawa and/Provincially and federally, rnev~.' struc.tur? oz t~.a~..dafo ,re.and.aft 
U S C s aria I)y the semllt~ oz it  s teaser days'." J Oh, no . . . Try and find a J Not any more prolonged wars in the . . on. J ber who are elected ought to j . . . . . . . .  
There was a time --inthegood bootblack The sho ... . .  " • - -  - msion among people politicians [ be in their places Here at . ' .  ann ane west was cneatecl am old d~w +~* w=,~,,+ =,, ~,, . . . . .  I " I e.~nme parmr, ran, has 
. ,  +~'-;.7~_L'%~T'~_"2.~_~_~I It isn't the half.buck--with Ifallen victim to the high.rent as Canada has shown these last | Victoria half of the membersare bzsucnayoungman, DuffP, oblin, 
ct~ ~zz4~t  - -  lV l t l i l~[ J  ~[~l~ ] ' ~  WI IU  ~Ul l~ " ' T ~Mm-~ mm=~w ~oz~ . . . .  ~.~Jthe baszc charge nowadays of J squeeze, he parlors are few 15 years, breeds dictators and J out of the house at t~mes When who mighthave sweptthecountry, N BOB o .  
~v~-u~dn"--tl~"~"'ht"~'~"~*°"~]35 cents' can the shine give J and far between n°w and ~e m°r°ns"  ]anindcmnitTwas°n~y$6OOtherePr°bab~Y'-glvl~youth~ndanew B e a n s  w i t h P o r k  doorsmlless ~'~'~'~"~.:~.; .~' lanything less thanalS.eenttipY I reason, a personal survey has • ~ = [could be probably someexeuse image" to Canada. , " 
Not ~nv more'. . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  J--that's the cause of the dusty determined, is high rent. The defeat of the PearsonGov. J Federal members now get $18," The Liberals are still leader, 
: ,L.~.:~_,~ 7 ~ . . . .  shoes There seems to be a Rents for a modest little store '- : - J 000 a year plus and provincial I ess! Some of the runners.up 
~,~.v~ nu ~anusoan~wnowon t ' in the ei "es nnv his teen-~ed kids *~ ,~.~o ] scarcity of bootblacks. . J ti run from $100 a l I F  _ ~1 | _ -  _ i /members  get $8,000 plus -- be;i.mat might have had a bid, will 
month up. nd an operator must they demand to shine his shoes. ] Husband°rbaehe]°r'havey°ulshine a 1o* of =~ . . . . . . . .  • l I1~1~ I=r i~ |/sides they get a good deal of nave a .tough time nowto.con. 
I m ~ tm my tJimportance. Almost anyone vince tins delegatethey got what 
(Baby si.ng p~ys at least, recently tried to find ashoeshlne, .~o ........ . ~.:.w; ..y .... " , 0 Y Y  H ~I I~ J~C . 0 G0 ?5 ten s o m m~zatea ou-cemprzce, topay II | /e lected should sit till ass was'Jit takes to lead themselves out F 
- t an hour . . . .  Why,parlor. They used to be almost J *be  -e - *  = , ,a  , , ,~  ~.u,= . .a  ~.. I _" " I/ea"o"sed'°  ither sum. '. era  paper bag even. _ . . 
shoe shoes for alousydime?...)J in every block and now and then I~i s e~'men l '~" '~_t : '3 :  "~ --a r , qu v t .~nus mey are • erhaps he s a bachelor. As J an enterprising youngster would J fadin- aw-~ " | [] • = l /  • e • I ~ SEEK TO 
any married man ]mows, abache, stroll the streets with his case ~t th~o '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  | ~ r l l | t ~ r  - | ]  What are politics for anyway? l FORT ST. JAMES, B.C. (CP)" 
. , , -J , wsth~ ,~u,u-~wus,. I " ~1111 ~IV I  [J Betweenthepressandthethim. - -A rough.hewn schoolhouse, a 
| '  . . ' . . . . .  | I  dressed man back upon his own . , r e s o u r c e s  d when he mustOo "/ble-brain, po l i t ieshssbeeomea,  warehouse and flsh ca~he where S: PAGHETTi J 'J I~e job himself, he won't shine Editor, Herald /dirt~word IthasbeenthefashlonJ dried fish were stored' is all NABOB 14 o : . . . .  
As the annual Christmas Seal Jot the i~orant  class to revolt[ that remains of a fort built here 
l I nis shoes a~ often as he used Campaign is drawing to a close, Jan hearing "politic,' while the J in 1806. The Msbrlcal societ~ 
[I ,~,,.~,,a.~D/%qi~ ~. r~,-~,-./~-A|i~ ~J~" ~.,v./'~/N .J ,It° ForhaVethethemman wl"d°ne .bY others.. I would like to express the sin-/word paeRs m0~ Significance ] of this northern British Colum. 
z I / m anomewor~, cero. . thanks of the .Terrace |than any other ward in our[ bia village is petitioning thepro. 
I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS J / shop and a power spindle, here's ~nrmunas ~ea[ uommmee zor/language save religion." Politics [ vtneial government to have the ! J " [ Jan idea to ease a dirty job and • i 
"J ' C.A, C.A. J J Put a soft set of brushes, port offered by local residents. | ' . 
' 'Jb]nck and or brown, on the Locally, with $2070,48 being| . - - |  . .  ' ~ '" ~ ~ A A \  ! , I U U  
J P.O. gox~O • McPhersonBlock • Trrace, B.C. l i e spindle, pSla the polish on the donated from this area, wears| Catholic camn=l : :0 : :  
| :VANCOUVER • SMITHERS - PRINCE RUPERT J I shoes, apply to brush and with ahead of last year at the same J . I~v~t,,,a ~ z z. 
J 635-2245 635.5831 | Inn effort at all you'll have the time. / 
" gh ' I d  " t I / sh in ies t  pair of shoes 'on your rovmctally, the Seal Cam. • " • : ,   "nth's'ea*'sa'so "n" l; fl tswor ..,hunger-. 
~te~rdthredT~B'~. I s ]~; |  .. Thoprob.]emof ur~er-dew,oL0ment;~ff n0~ solvedraplc~v,' LYNN.  VALLE I ;  14 oz .  :': 
I "' '. : FAR~V~ER!L NDCLE 'RNGA SAND year's (inalof$~7,296. '" |:'wfl, soonmakemore.vlet~m~than.any'wor]dwm;. ..-:. ' '  PE}CHES 
LAND:CLEARING DRAINAGE i ' ' uperation Doorstep mobile X.ray J-faces, .its share of responsibility J attempt to raisethemoneyneces, i 
work .year round supportinglzation forDeveiopmei)tandPeacel Secondly, the Or~zat ionwi l l  
" ' surveys. They also support re . . in  rids fight against hunger by [ sary, to carry-out development iii: i:: ; :  i ! FARMERS respiratorySearch in the tuberculosis andlholding its first lenten campaign [ projects already planned for t h e d i s e a s e  field, put. ,fr m February 28 to M rch 24, J coming year. Lastly, i t will ~ 0  ~ \ ,  
I i chase new equipment, and go as IThis new organization, commie. I attempt o give new life to-the grants, to h eal~ :centres which [ sinned by the Camidian BiShops J Le.~e.n. observance of..Canadian are oemg,enzargea aria construe. Ihas been entrusted ~he task Of[ Chnsuans, by giving them op. 
J ~ o b t a i n a p p l i e a t l o n  tedt0meettheneedsofthegrow.lestablishtn~ a program .of'aid portunities to share with their 
| f ~ C E  OF THE DEPAIt~[ENT OF ing population of B.C. [for under.developed countries. / lesb fortunate brothers, -
I ~ I '  ~ ~  ss'me°f'lee':•y. ' ~ ~ i i i 1 ~ ~ !  ~ ~ 
I 
, 0,...,0: o..,o., i!: MARMALADE 
• " NABOB"48 oz. ': : . ' ' : 
., ... . '. ' , . ~ 7 :--:..:',. :~ .:  " - . . : ' . , .  ¢opv~nce!~:. anadi~s; th~.t hey. 
- | ~ : f o ~ m . ~ n d  .. . . . . .  : .  wanna, ge'~ ~h~.tc'hed,~:~, :..::: .,: " the world's ,ranger,, ~.:-: ,"" :. 
"~ . :. : . t r  a i I e r-i h'i I: C ~e'i :~6T~i:~6 g~:  c a r s,: ~.''~. v:: ~e,e0. !lec~n ,.wg]: t~_e Pla~?, . :C " ' 
I " " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . . .  , + : ' 
phone.-, you  bet . '  .,:.i~ :~'.~ ::::~-/. k a ' lum tire ~cei,:.l~S2~Dr~.minonfl Street; , 
• . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' ~ ~ , ..... i ..... ' . . . . .  ,, mo~t~al-2G~ Quel~c~':'.!'. ', . 
" /  . . .  , . .  • . ,  ., . . ~ . .  . . : '  . ." , .  " ,  • / .  . ;  . . . .  . . .  . ] 
• ' I , ,  .! i i~';....!•• .. 
S-WedneSdoy,  FebrUqry  28 ; :1968 . . . .  " " .. - ,  " 
_ Ti~RRACE HERALD,  TERI~..CE, B'C,; • . - . : :  ,= . .  -~ :~ : , -  
I ~?~. I ! *1 .  
mooues, 
MLA:asks 
i S~ee~ MLA DUdley Little 
wa~ta restrictions on snow, 
mobiles "or  ~someono Will be 
~killed." . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i Little called for/he licensing 
of snowmobUes in a reolv.la th~ 
~laturo.  :~ . .  - : ,  ,;= : 
! cense similar, to that on. motor 
',cycles, plus a valid driver's 
ilicence to uperato snowmobiles 
, ands~So . . . . . . . .  ~ ..  
i "We have many 'cases where 
~you~ people are  running snow. 
imobfles nod in some cases on 
ithe streets, where it is very 
_.d~mgereas," Little told the  
i~ouse. "Pm afraid somme 
will be killed unless restrictions 
are put on them." .  
Little also s~ss~ the hn.  
portance of the vehicles and said 
that he did net want them put 
off the streets. 
He cited an instance in Ter. 
race thls winter when doctors 
were transported to Mills Men~ 
ortal by snowmobile. "It wa~ 
the only possible means of get- 
th~ .them te'~ the hospltal," he 
told,the House." . 
il Help parents 
adopt, Little' 
tells House 
-Skeena  MLA Dudley Little 
asked the Provincial Government 
to ease the financial load on 
couples adopting children. 
Little read a letter from a 
imother,:'who wished to adopt a 
child citing problems he faced. 
He told the House: " I  do be. 
~v~r  • ~r.~ 
1.1 ]O '~ .4  
gOVERNMENT GRANTS SEEN 
Terrace gets ¢ouncd . . . .  • -•  . . . . . . . .  ) '~ " -~':' ',':~- Y~' T'~ i•,it/~;-~;r~T"~'L "~"k~ - . . . . . . . .  
• e~ca ~ l  ha~ ~ ~ ~  Am __ ~ c U , '  ~: ' :~ ' :  ~: ! : :~  ~":::'~ . i  ,~,~ ::' .:, :.:~ :.--~.!.M:~.~k:i~:!,~ L!.;i'!:: iiil 
/',:: ! : i i  • . * .e  u~neU ~ ' w l l l  inc l~e a l l  l~a l  artistic a~ the ~ s, ~ .  ~ ~,  a. m ~ :  o f - ~ , ~ m ~  1.' : j  
.~,~ ~ vities ~er  one b~.  e ,~se  of ~o  ~t ion~, ,~ " .  '~'~,":~a~:~,.~caJ~",~an~"~ve'~o~ ::.:: 
" : '  •:" ~t_or  ~re~c~ ~ r ~ ~ .  . -  . ~e  ~d.  the co~e,  will: ~ a now o ~ o n ~  : ,:: 
~ i  -nnouncement of its establfshmont was made at a Februa~ commurdt~ not be affiliated with the ~ e l e o m .  ; and will 
~ssion ~ she ~ that ~m~sskm membees. I m r ~ ¢ m .  20 m seting of the Terrace Boez~tion Commission, 
Com~sa loo  ~ ~ ~ r t o  fo rm ~e ~ .  
ArtsCouncfl,- • ..., .. . , . , 
Under the cultural, Grant ~r~m~ e~I l sh~T by the 
provincial government in November 1967 o,ly art~ councils 
wuzmme e~meT~m~e,  T e ~ c a ~ e ~ s / '  i*, ;i!i I 
: ~rd~e.Ter~. ce Picture Lonn. Other interested o ~ ~ ,  ' ' .;/i 
mm~aums Shonld also ec~act Mrs, Couper..  ~" ' : r : /:~ will be  eHgi_b!e to ; .ob la~ imeaeY, for cultural activities. 
the _,e~aca .~letu~...t~ recentl~jroeelved a $500grantfrom 
=~uw uej~rtmentto promote naUve art in/~e area. 
Terrace is 
People, 
arouncl 
town 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Alex Grant, in town on lmsi. 
~ess, received a wire 
~ebruary 21 while heir, that ~s  
mother, Mrs. Maud "Grant 
had died that morning in White. 
~ oa~k hospital. Mrs. Grant St. 
visited Terrace several 
times when the ~exG~m~m~e 
their home hero. Mr. Grant and 
hieS daughter, Wenda of Terrace, 
w south the sameday. Funeral 
service was held in Whtterock 
on February 24. Interment was 
made in the fami ly plot in 
Calgary. 
• .• • 
Mrs. Wendell O'Boyle is Out 
and around again'in good health 
following an operation sheunder~ 
went in Mills ~mo~i~l .  
Archin Cambrin, former Tar. 
race resident now living in  
Tsawwassen, ~vas a recent bus[. 
Mrs.  . the  Council weald be O ~  1 / 
prunaruy to eno~m~ the ~s  but w~d ~no be en~m~ : ~ //' 
in the community. . . . . . .  .,, 
• .~  ;,i~/-~ 
, .~.~_~.~ 
~--~ .'~ j% 
liove t l~t  i f  a person  is ~ l l~[  '~~~ I ness ~sztor ~ ~.  SZGNS OF SPP~G could ~ for lorn cars emer~. -  f rom ben -o~. ' - - . -~-  -~ ~- - ' ,  .< 
" r ~  I Mr. and Mrs. Wfll~un Ruehlen . , • • . ~ , , porlati-ron to und'fr'omac~whe''ro ~ ~ J  * IeR last Thursd fo V. " ' ! ' " ~ " "  '" 
the adoption is being made .~ . . . .  ay r vancouver Corn  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  ~ , ~ , ~ m  ~, ,  o, ~,~r , , .  mun| ty  Cent re  s new ohc . , should be be . . . .  by the welfare T m ~ n  ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  clay !e~t ~eattie,by . p o . c y - . .  . . . . . .  
department." __',~_'_~"K "~ . . . . .  ,~  ,~%,u.~, as.the pro~ct  _Der K~mak in the  upcoming  Ter race  Science J prone zora  vacauon in .Hawaii. " ' " / " " " " " " " k ~ : "  " " ' "'~ : : "  " ;' " 
Little also said l~n l  fees ~nmr~a oy  ~eena ~econoarys  ~iaronce van ~'alr- • I - • • • . , , , . . , . , ,  ,-,: ...... .- 
should be aid b e~,~ " - " [ xer race Toastmasters  will ' " ~ " G 
department. At present aduptive ~ . , " . . . . . . .  i peec.h coo, ' . I k~OO I .   n,-Yth ,welfare • " - h o s t t h e ~ l a ~ s  No re tal  no 
parents pay lawyers' fees forthe 0 ~  k k t  ~ g ~ r t  I#~ test at me ~e lse  Hote~ on No rental no ~ ~ ' 
~legalprocessofad tion. ~ - Seturday, March 16. Tbeevent , hall is the newJ not hold any conflicting activi. " ~ . . . . . .~.~ ...~.....).~ ,
'If aporaon is~l  ~ - - v  . ~ , ,  -,,..e .. ,o. ofa  soclal policy set for Ter race  Com. fie, over . the May  I )aYw,kend,  "~'~':~" "~ ........... :'~"-.'~ 
~!, child off our hands, certainly, . . qm.  - -  . . . . .  ., .. venmg with smorgasbord sop. n . . . .  , _  ~, . . . . . . . .  , . _  
ing to take e m~ Centre . . . .  ~ 
w.mcn nnght deter f rom the i r  ,~  I"~j~,e,  ~oe~, .~.  ' i  
~the government should allo---'-W] l ~,- -~,~. . . - -  I [ "  " • ~ . [per and dancing, last'%~_,~'~,~.°mm~.~,nr~e~.~Jolannedcelebrations. . J".(' & J~ I  .~ ,~ ' ' - - :  !; 
~someth~at least towardthecost l  /U l rdC~ . ' l~ l~n~'~ P = ,  r ~r . . . . .  ' -  ' - -  . r o ~ s m u s t b e ~ d w i ~ l  I t  had been s~e~tthe l  ~:w, r . .  ~, .~-~-  . . . .  .~ : :  
PL;_~ 1 ~°L~! .~k~ in .~.~1 ~e . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . ,- - - - - - . v . , , .~ ,  ,~ , ,  : : da,~"~r ~.~,d~sa .~ ~s, ~os*~.roor, tiondiro~o~lan"."~..~.*.r.c~.. ~es  F~. I  ~' i"",", . ,~.?.~.~.~'~ii  
.Rvz~mz~ uz ¢,uu, .. , - l ine SEI(~. I z- o~u unu'zes nave ~een re- i ~Umate  hnne,~, v.~¢ +z.^ u,c; ~'~,v.cee" . . .  ~ ~,~u. " . . . . . . . . .  :~ i  Up Ior  rage zvJpUr,1) . . . . . . . . . .  /~a nter %,.,; : 'eter  l'annln~___~ n~s  . . . . . . . . . .  tn ,,*~o,. / USUally ,el(I m ~y,  m~ht  com. j :..'.:":'; ,,,~.vv. ~r~l~31 • t.l=• ,: : 
~vas" The Skeena MLA said that it ceived for the fourth annual F " C ,, . g s ~ and , ug oz ~rs. ma ar J [ R , ,' ;: JTer ' - I air, hen Wingsaid, isthatJ5, and grades 6 and 7 Roper, have returned fr rangemente Plimenttheweekendofactivifles , 
• s important to have children ,~ e ~ience Fair seientifl . . . .  om a And future " " ::~ " f rom 1 . I 
~]r~1£ I a " ' 71~.1  } i~ l~r~ ~1~,~ [ " ~  I] - - "  . . . . . .  ~a~'~ " I ' '" : "', ~".. '~, ~, ,  . ,=~,r, '  ~- [ ~UL_"  " '~" J' ~ ~t '  •~, .  • - . -~-~-  ~v. . .  e~,~pa idw.~. -~ I "~'~'O~- "]~le ~ t ] ~ ' ~ t ~ S  ................ I ~'.,.~,~,,~_~..,~..~L~r~I.~BB~,~. . ~  , . . L , )~ em should assist people in out. ugurate F-ducation Week in T , • . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ~~& g ~  B ~ S~ ~ " "r . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  o . . . . .  I ~ue~l~r 1 ht : " "" ~-~ -. ,~i.~. h~ tnme . ,~ :~ ,. ~.~. ~vt .~ ,, . . . . .  .. , .., , ~ ~ve.  t be  ,. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ., ~ , . :~ ,  . ~ ~. • ~ . 
,, ., • . - • . .~ ~.,~,~o~ ~: ,w~ mu~.wno. .ave  • ' 1 :"." r ' ' " ""  ' '  ' ; *~ '  J+. '~ "" " oourne =~u~l  1 Fanning stated that some ~ ~.." . - .~.~ 
~,~enso whon.:they Offered•teil~.8,_ 1:~, " t '  [ ro"~""  Science merel.v as[ Chon W~ emnhasi =a ~, .+ J . - - . . ' .  . . . . . .  I~_~F~.~.  dU~c~ ~ ~,__ , .~a '  d -s  in.fi~u~..be~mse a f ro ,  .~- '~UTY SALON ~ 
,~ . . . . . . . _ . .  [ , ,~  . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ .a l s th l syear .w i l ibeon/n  Lobe.oxhibit~inmathematicsl~mmons . . .~ . . .~h. .~_ Jq" l  mthecomm[ss ion.  / . . .  / " ,  '-'%'•:-" ~- . . . . .  ...... ........ ...... ":,%'."-",-.~" 
, • w • ,--,. . ,  ~a um~ WlXI ,~l~uur . ~ ' . - -  ~ was .~ .. ~ i )  .. , the Herald. Em is , . ana ~rs .  Glen red f ro  o~ act lvmes  nom~ neld. ~:::~.'_.:.~:.:%~ ....... -~.-,-.;~..~....~....~; 
,~ ""v purpose.oI me ~clence mmvtclual re e G ano social s | . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.| I l l  / ~ Koa,  ~un C;lub / Fa i r  is to encou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P j c.ts.. ~roupp.ro. |  tedios. , son, a Vancouver couple, went • • • _ _ _ 
~' to name slate , "'°h~h nhl~v~.CmU mu, -  l~_tO..JVUCu are31andaiiOforeaspecJalon o | // I T : " I I  ~ /~"  / ~ ' -  ~ ' I rate students to h W_ _~,  rgra(~es ,EXhibits ` of  Industrial Arts: to ~st ra ] in  two years ago and e.rrace -eoreation Com. , 
merit in "so ience-~-~a=. ]~-  "-; occupa. |pro~ects, Ar t  work,  Home ace.  zor zzmonthstoured27,OOOmiles mLsszon will sponsor a B o. : *  _ / f ~  
I Terrace P~xlo~aG,,.C,,.~.,o studies and in ~ . . . . . .  ,~ ,  . . . . .  • .. . Jnomlcs and Photceranhv have /OZ continent; decided they liked rroceedsfromtheBln~owll l  . r . ' , . -~vt ,~e l r#,~ a~K~i~ '~0 .  " • . . , .  ,~,a~u uums~ classes ing . ~,  . 
i i ho l~ an  ele~"on O7'Offl~;; skil ls assoc ia t~""~*e  r~ leve~a~°~'~e%n0ne~ e secon.ary ale0 been p lanned. .  L - -  - - ' -  -~  : ~t and now make their  home in be used to ~ draperies fo- r the ' " . • ." . " "  " " " • • " . j  
~ . .Tuesd~,  ~rchS in thec l .b  ,earchanddeve l .me~ofsc ien . .  8, grades 9and1 up J°a~g~L- -~;  Ca~.~o~,  .~s~ictl~'."o._.~e..Mrs..Tho.~.was[~.~LO~L.~s . t tho   oo.II - CH~" I r l IR I I "  AC~OUNTAN . .... I 
'~nn.~n nwnz~nfa " . . - _~ .~ O, --,,. 5,,~u.a/~uporlntendant O[ ;3CnOOlS ut ,~anana on IXlsiness . , ,w .~ ~ [ u~ ' . . . .  ~ " ~., . . . . .  . • • uzsc ,, , ,~ . . . . .  ._ **  . , w i l l  / • . , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : , , ,  . 
~:, . . . . . . . . . .  , . . _•  "The ' fa i r  .also provides ' inm~%"~lat  e "c . . . . . . . . . . . .  I,OffLci~,l.. ly open theF~at  7 p.m. [_ ~ ' , , ' _0 . . . , . ,~  I 
!., :n_e _m_e0_t~ngwlllBta~..a~.p.m. science minded sttlde~ts with an . "~- - "  . . . . . .  ~v~urm~ nave lon~-rmay ' -~arch' l .  ue_ ~.neatre ~roup to assist with I I  . . • , " . . . . .  . ,.. : _ :~-~- , , . -  '11 
,m~u mem~rs  areurgootoauene oemrtuni*-, "~ "~ ' - - "  " ~  . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ~e  ~ 0  I ' l  r " ~  4 ~e~ ~ M  " "" m " 
;,Non.members who areinterosted public an example of what they , • ' ' I - * " A del • e . . . . . . .  . • . - r . ' . L • , . : . , .  • 
,re..~v]t.ed, toa  K.e.ndandte~eparthavolearned~uringthecurrent Terr e  _ - -  [azmz .w  - , :, , '  , ,  | 
immecm°saeuv~ties; 1 " ' 3ear," heeaid. ' . . • , , , - - '~  .~ .~v v l ~  ~dlv~, .~ zerrace BPOE Lodge, who.at. IH  . " ' i " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  ,./ ~' .'~;, | 
' ' ~ " H ' ~ . . . . . . .  " ~ i  @ | | '  ' "%1 . ' - -  ~e ,d .~.~O .c .o~ss inn  m ~ ,  II .~ . .o~ s .~- .  '-," .... : 4 
• ' ' - . . . r~questen til~t the co~mlSslon r ' ' '' ~'* ' ' 
' A rn ie '  i three scholarshl s l a  . . . . .  . - Arn ie ' s  Meat  Market  Ltd: 11 p 
4636 Loze l le  Ave .*  Phone 635-2774 
MEATS 
GROCERIES  - CONFECT.  
STORE HOURS 
MON .DAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
9 A .M. -9  P .M.  
SPECIAL 
and- .2nd  : ' *  " 
. . . . .  / - i A  
RED D'OR 
• March  1St 
Throe scholarships will be offered by the Terrace Co. 
operative Association this year. 
Two ~eona Secondary School[ . . . . . . . . . .  
students and one Kiflmat student [ ~n ~5~. "lhe co.op ano crod~r 
will be  eligible for the three [union staff and theCo.opWomens 
$250 scholarships [ Guild each donated $50 to b,~,~ 
.... The Terrace " Cooperative I the scholarship to the $500 level'-~ 
Association has been awa~cling This  was to be split between 
scholarships ince 1957 when a boy _and a girl when everpossi. 
they setup the firstS150 award ~ ble. Each scholarship was split 
in 1958 this was raised to$200" into two parts with the first half 
. The Terrace and District lbeing given at the beginning of 
Credit Unionmatche~ tidsamonnt I he school year and the remain. 
der held until the first of the 
A calendar year ffthe student con. tinued with his studies. 
In 1967 the Terrace Co,opera. 
tive .Ass~iation set up another 
scnomrship for a Kitimat stu. 
i aent, which i s  avallablethrough 
the Kitimat Scholarshlp'Associa. 
tion of which the Terra~s C%OP 
- ~ is  a member. "- 
THE CLASSICS !j 
CFTK:  
Broadeq~f ing  
"L IVE"*  
FR IDAY 
EVENING 
9-10  
Covo, 
Charge"  
JOHN Brae 
Kitimat 
post for 
Jolm Bee 
In Terrace the scholarship is
awarded by a school committee 
composed of teachers from the 
secondary school, 
A spokesman for the' Coop 
Association said that 19 students 
have .been awarded the scholar. 
snip which now totals $4600. 
Scholarships are restricted to 
a member or  a son or daughter 
of a member of the Terrace 
Co-oParative or the Credit Union. 
The Co.op Associationdoesnot 
insist on the ldghostmarkstowin 
the awards bUt he winning student 
must have worked hard to attain / 
these marks. / 
• ~ to s ,ow v is i t i ,8  tu , r i s ta  
• • the, ~ ~les" .  ~woo Mmse~ ua 5,. "° '  ' - "  
Ads 
pa JO lm Bee, salesman for Bob ~er ' s  Ltd. in Terrace for 
five years, was transferred to 
.me K ltimat branch on February 
m charge of sales. 
" .Before 1 ~  Terrace tho i 
stoff at Bob  Parker's honored 
him with a farewell par~ and[ 
Pre_sentation fa pen set. , 
John Bee Is a keen s~f l s~ 
•s• l•  h M.s ~sssos ,  and gave slturs ~ the right l~rossiun of 
Terrace as a "friendly" ~m.  
m~.  
' • , L "  . " 
Command 
 Attentz'on 
(CP) - -Vanco~ 
r ,  i" 
DON GET STUCK 
PICK l WINNER " "r~"~:~ "~: 
• :'i%/,'~ L!'~ . ~ r ii/':. 
'~ '  ' = . . . . .  " 'd  "'- 
L -  
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lr~RRACE "Omlneca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635.6357 
Telex 047-8422 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
• Associa.tion 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
• Classified Rares • 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In ,Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at 5 p.m. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yoarly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
l - - -Coming  Events " 
THE Hospital Auxiliary Annual 
Spring Dance '~rhe Dixie BeUe 
Ball" to be held April 26th at 
the Community Centre. Tickets 
to be picked up and paLd for at 
the same time reservations are 
made. On Sale March 30th from 
9 a.m. until sold at Erwins Jew- 
ellers. Tickets $15.00 per couple. 
NO ADVANCE PHONE RE- 
SERVATIONS. (e35) 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS. Sky dew 
ins training meeting every Sat. 
night 8 p.m. at the ~eona Hotel. 
Jump home of the ~eena Sky 
Divers. Contact Joke Terpstra, 
Apt. 510.240 Sherbrook St., 
Prince Hupert. Phone 624-5691 
or phone John Rinaldl at. 635. 
5097, Terrace. (eft) 
Italian Canadian Club carnival[ 
dinner and dance (Masquerade)[ 
Friday, March 2, 1968, 8 p.m. 
Lakelse Banquetroom. Smorgas.[ 
bord dinner at 10 p.m. Menu I 
features leg of steer, chicken I 
at la caeciatore, flee peomen- 
tese and many extras. Served 
with wine. Prizes for 3 best 
costumes. Music by Cordites. 
$12.00 per couple. Profitstoward 
scholarship for ~eena Secondary 
School. Tickets available at 
Kalum Electric or phone 635. 
9960. (e-31) 
1'HE St. Mathews Angllean 
Church Women are putting on a 
Rummage Sale on March23. 
starting at 10a.m. (c31) : 
4--En~oqements 
b~.  and Mrs. Martin Kester 
announce the engagement of heir 
daughter MuryoAnne Ellen to 
Frank Thomas Dvorak, son of 
l~Ir. and Mrs. Frank Dvorak Sr. 
of Fernie, B.C. The wedding will 
take place at 6:30 p.m. April 
20 at the Sacred Heart Parish, 
Terrace. Miss Kester is a grad- 
uate of the Vancouver General 
Hospital School of Nursing. (p31) 
8 - -Cord  of Thonl~ 
I wish to thank Drs. Nicholson 
and Lee and the nurses of Mills 
Memorial Hospital for their care 
of me during my stay in Terrace. 
Special thanks to Elsie Ander- 
son, Millie Noel, Dot Bartlett 
and the members of the Terrace 
Ladies Curling Club who were so 
kind to me. Kathy Kerr, Prince i
Rupert. (p-31) j
13--Personot 
~F you want to drink and c~.' 
that's your business. If you. 
want to stop and can't that's I 
our business. Alcoholics A~.. 
onymous. Contact . Phone 63~-. 
6646 or 63~6817........~...._..~---~t 
POOLS "at Skoglund HoisPrings 
"will be emptied and cleaned at 
closing time every Sunday night. 
Available for use by Monda~ 
afternoon at the latest. (e31) 
14--Business Personal 
HOBBY SUPPLIE~ 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage. In i 
order to serve you until we re- 
establish business, phone orders 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be received at 635.2188. 
Orders delivered. (ctf) 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
Please .note temporary chan~e 
of phone number. For Conunero 
cial or Residential refrigeration 
-- CALL -- Webb Refrigeration 
--  635.2188. (ctf) 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
W~,TKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous service call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (ctf~ 
" VETERINARY CLINIC ' " 
, Dr. J. D. Froetor - 
BY ap'pointment only" : 
, Phone 6355900 
eft 
PIANO tuni'n'g and repairs. For" 
" appointment• Phone Robert 
Spears 63.$7391. - - - - - c f f  
LOT "CL]~ARING ~ Slashing 
and burding and backfilling., 
Building • g r a v e l, driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil, Phena 
635-2958., Hans Fagaz~. et~ 
NEW OFFICE SPACE 
for rent or lease 
on 
4621 Lakelse Ave. 
.For information Phone 635-5194. 
SAV.MOR BUILDERS.  
14--Business Personal 
I---1 We buy empty BOTTLES Leave at Riverside Grocery from 10 A,M. to 10 P.M. or Phone " 635.6565 for Collection. (ctf) 
18- -He lp  Wonts~Mole  
PAHTS man " heav~ duty ~ruel~ 
parts and Cummins engines, Ap. 
ply Skeena Kenworth Ltd., Box 
1638, Terrace, B.C. (c32) 
20- -He lp  Wanted- -Female  
Attraeflve Woman 25.35 yrs. old. 
Married.no children. Must have 
General Office Experience, 
typing ability and a valid Drivers 
Licence. Wages to commen- 
surate with ability. Reply in 
own handwriting to--Advertiser, 
Box 480,  Terrace Omineca 
Herald, Terrace, B,C. (Co33) 
Bookkeeper need+d for local 
trucking firm. Experience pro. 
ferred, Must be able to type. 
i Salary commensurate with abili- 
ty .  Mediealplanavailable. R ply 
Adv. Box 481, Terraee Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. (c-31) 
WOMEN EVERYWHERE wantour 
products. There is a tremendous 
demand for these fine Avon Cos- 
metics. We have attractive open- 
ins for capable women. Wr i te -  
Advertiser, Box 475, Terrace 
Omineca Herald, Terraee, B.C s 
(c31) 
RESPONSIBLE person to live in 
and care for 2 pre-sehool chil- 
dren. Phone 635-2245 days or 
635-7556 evenings. (931) 
WOMAN to do ironing in my 
, home once a week. Will pro- 
vide transportation. Will pay 
$1.25 an hour. Phone 635-3185. 
. . . .  (e3D 
SHORT OF CASH? ;~d- '~o Gi~l 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635. 
6436. (c~ 
24- -S i tuat ions  Wt 'd ,  Mo le  
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs, 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335. 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX Ri~- 
TURNS 
For prompt, efficieut service at 
reasonable rates why not con- 
tact Phil at 635.5806, days or 
635.6468 evening. (ctf) 
CARPENTER work wanted. Spec- 
ialty finishing work. Phone 635- 
6980. ~3~ 
FOR reliable and dependable Ja~ 
itor Service call 635.5726or 635. 
7361. (931) 
25--S i~s.  Wt'd,  Female 
WILL babysit in my own home 
for pre.sehool child, 5 to 6 days 
a week. Phone 635.6484. (c-31) 
26- -Bu i ld ing  MotsHols. 
!"' VISTA GLASS LTD. 
.Aluminum Windows, Doom; 
Frames, Sereens and PaUo 
. . . .  Doors.  
~GENERAL CONTRACTIN~ 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone ~ , 
Will be closed temporarily un- 
til . March 15th. 1968. (eft) 
WlTI 
.33" -F° r  Se le - -Mhc .  3~-Wonted__ . - -  Mira=., _1 
~ ' B o c t s ;  Instant Cash --  Semething 
size 91/2. Phone 624.6879. @31) wonderful is happening,, bring 
your empty beer bottles.to 461~ 
PeR SALE ' Beginner;s guitar, Tuck Street and trade for Inetant 
i ltke new. Phone 635.6879.-(p31~ cash. Open 6 days a week fur 
HABY grand piano. Excellent your convenience from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m, or phone 635.7530 
eondltion~ Phone 635-6082. (e31) for peek-up service, 
good Argent Instantsn~ -C ,es t  si BABY carriage, very con- 
dltion. $25.00. Phone 635.~q~ Ben! -- Apportez.vos bieres 
rides a ~ 4614 Rue Tuek, et 
eehanger les l~ur de l,argent 
ONE 1968 model No. 370 Skidoo. immediatement ou,appeller 635- 
Used very IRtle. Excellenteondi. 7530 pour le service de 
." collection. " " (p.31) tion. Phone 635-5366. Ray Skog 
lurid. (e311 
WOOD for s~le. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
phone 63~-29S8. eft 
250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 
volt light plant, portable cem. 
bination for sale. Phone 635- 
3079. (ct0 
FOR SALE -- ~by  crib and fold. 
ing baby stroller, like new. Phone 
635.6879. (9-31) 
PORTABLE typewriter $25.00. 
Phone 635-5927. (931) 
34--For Rent -  Mi!c .  ' ' 
T~~--~--e~e~" and 
quiet, no do~s; 10 rain. walk 
to post office. Phone 635-535e~ 
I 
GATgWA~ COURT ~ One.~md 
two bedroom furn iehed 
suites, Reuonable mmmmt 
and winter daily, weekly 
 hiy rat.. Phone 
• eft 
FOR rent -- 2 modem offices 
in downtown location. Phone 635= 
5951 for more information. (~t) 
SINGLE or double aleel~Z 
rooms with kRchen faclliU~, 
Also, seff~ontained furabh- 
ed apartments. Phoae 
.6668. eft 
6SBOm~'S ~,OZ-~. HOUSZ 
Comfertab]e rooms in quiet, re. 
stdentlal area. 2812 Hall St.,' 
63S-2171. poet 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phonei;35. 
6454. (ctO 
Store space for rent. 2500 sq, 
ft. r~rite, Adv. B@_X,482, Ter~a~ 
. . . . . .  ~L  ... . . . . . .  
BRIGHT," clean, fully furnished 
eabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
Lakelse Ave. Phone 635.2p0~.~ 
FOR rent in private home, Clean; 
c()mfortable furnished two room 
apartment with private bath and 
laundry faellities. Suitable for 
working lady. Low rent to an 
abstainer. Phone 635-5760or call 
at 4522 Haugland Ave. (931) 
ONE bedroom, fully furnished 
house trailer. $60 per month. 
Also holiday trailer $55 per 
month. Phone 635-2452 after 6 
p.m. (931) 
37- -Pets  
FOR Sale -- 7 month old. Ger- 
man Shephard og. Had all shots., 
$25.00. Phone 635-6950 after 6 
p.m. (o31) 
WE found. Princess. (formerly 
Mr. Smith's dog.) Will new own- 
er or anyone interested in this 
cute dog please phone 635-2642. 
u 
.41 - - -Moch ine~,  fo r  Solo 
Fnn.n!n 
PRICES SLA.SHED 
ON SKIDDERSI 
Looking for e l~  produc- 
tion, low cost, used skidder? 
If you are, you should see Fin- 
ning. We have more than a doz- 
en units; all priced for quick 
sale. This list is part of them; 
there are  more. Make your 
choice and then call F inning-  
TODAYI . , " . 
1966 Timberjack modal 230, doz- 
er, wineh, PR75 axles. 30-day 
warranty, Prince Geoz-ge. . 
FT-9806 . . . . . .  $11,0'00 
t965 Tree Farmer C5B, dozer, 
front and rear axles, 18.4 x 
34 tires. 60-daywarranty, Prince 
George. 
FT-9685 -- $9,5{}0 
1964 Tree Farmer C4B, dozer, 
winch, 16.9 x 30 Ures. In very 
good shape; 60-daywarranty, Wfl- 
learns Lake. 
FT-9566 $7,000 
[964 Tree Farmer C4B, dozer, 
winch, operator guard; Repaired 
to good sbapel 30 - day war-i 
ranty, Prince George. 
I FT-9412 -- $7,000 GET IN ON THESE UNBEAT- ABLE SKIDDER SPECIALS! 
45- -Room andBoard  W~'d 
-- ROOM AND BOARD 
WANTED 
• For genUeman, shift worker, wil; 
ling to pay for respectable, quiet 
home with good service. Musl; be 
in downtown area. Write Adver- 
User, Box 476, Terrace Omin~ 
eca'He/ald. " (ctf) 
. T I~"H '~'N H IlL MOTEL. 
[ & COFFEE SHOP • 
I ~oumha.ep~r ~nits 
I Avamb~ 
I mshwsy ze ru t  
47- -Hom~ For Rent . . . .  • 
TI-~EE bedl'oom dt~l ex. "Phon'e 
635-5793 anytime, (931) 
• " ' • W~ln~ay, ;Febr~ary ,28 , "+1968 
, ,,, , , ,  ' '=  . . . . .  , 
L2  
.~ . ; , : ,+ + 
;:4 [ ' 
'H  ' • 
• I '1 I"  I I "  I ! I I I  I +1 " "1 I "11  I '  " ' r I ~ 1 : 
~-- -H=mm For Sale . - i49 - -Hom= For',~le.',~.-~ ,~ 
~ ~ i ~ $ .I.I I . r & I I )11 r , d 
ONE LARGE lot on Welsh Ave. FOR:' sal+ by :owner,i+ 1230 sq 
'close .~o ;high school. ,Lot .~ io[  fit.', 8 bedre~,  home.Water a~ 
N. ½ of'BIk. 39 D.L. ~2.  an: sewer; Double fireuiaee, ca~ 
3579. For informatlon ' write poz;t,"l~h ~rs  ~l'd;~;, l)-e 
Dode Vietoria . Motel, $0~ ee'nt CMHC m .... "-~" P" " " , • orqg e~ n0ne u+~ 
Douglas Street, V/etoria, B.C. + 59 m .+ . - ,  . . . .  
• • , "  + - -  , - I I . 
-3 m+D.OO, house wi.; 'one bin. 
room and bathroom in l~ment ,  ,75 ,FT. x ,!45 ft. lot op ; ,~  
ll~yours old, Centrally located; well, dose to 'schobl a~d ~tor 
Close to SchOols. N.H.A.fln. CleRred~with hasemd~::~pl~ 
aneed 61/4 interest, Phone 63,54 J some lmnbor. For informat~ 
6182 during the day or  635. [ write Box 2864, Terraoe," (93 
6295 evenings. , , (e-33)I' :" ""' ' ' : "  
MUST sELL -- 2 '~  year!o]d,l . - :  • me"  :'. ':.:-,i : ..! . ~+:: 
large family home, features '51 . . I l e~ : ' . :i 
bedrooms, den, laundry room,] . • ' v~. - .  . '  L "~;i 
recreation area  with fireplace~ . . . . .  . ' ~..< 
workshop, three bathrooms, ., . : I I I " I : I '  I:" , .  ; * 
large flying-room with "feature T,L .m==~.A "U :A~-~/ J :~:  
flrep]aee opens o.nto sun-do&, l~[~g l [~ r l~f~l lU  ~ 
hrlright dinette and kitchen area , " : :  
i NEW duplex, 2 b~oms,  living has built-in appliances, on ~eed, - ." :{ 
~roomwithflrsplace, kitchen, dln. l andaeaped lo t inqu le t ren iden-"  Clauif/ed + 
tng area. Full I~sement. P~c~ ttal area close to schoole; only 'i 
.635 .5213. . .  - ~ _ $6,600 cash to mortgnge.Toview : ~ . . i. ~ 
TWO.  bedroom house. Close to phone 635.~..,~0. (c33) "" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " .~ 
6182schoolSor 635-6295;and town. Phone. (e3£635- withATTRACTIVEcar port, splRnear i the hlg leVel home ~ "  '~! 
48- - -Su i tn  For Re_~__~ i school on large landscaped lot
+with good drainage, fenced back ~ - 'i 
ONE bedroom furnished cabin yard, 3 bedrooms, master en " ',"::: t 
with stove and fridge. Phone suite, largevanitybathroom, well . . J I I l~  1&gAat ::.".: .i: 
63,5-5122. (cil) to wall carpet, corner Swedish 
fireplace, re~reaflonroom,~Stove good . . . . .  . , . ':! 
One bedroom, anfurnished, base. hood fan and many other extrae. " are : . :o ld  " 
ment suite, freplace, stove;cen. ExbUng on CMHC mortgage at 
trally located, qutetloeation, Non 61~ per ,eenL For  further in- ' . glYOr~ . . i i  ~i"'ii', i 
smokers and drinkers please, formation to View call 635-6082 out;oJ¢-dater+ ':i": : 
Phone 635-6017 after 3:30 p.m. anytime. . . .  (c31): rubber stamps?: 
, .  ,+4__1) Two b  onm house, on to+. ... 
Available immediately, 1 bed. water and sewer. Close to off • nrane'spanxmg new ones 
room, furnished suite. Full eehools. ~500.00 with ~001~ ~ Tou~l l , ; l e tu i  woPi~fabeut 
I q~'~i thet. BHn¢.in your 01d onee to 
the Omlnoca Herald offlco.or 
stove, fHdge, electric heat. 
Located in Thornidll area. Dogs 
and eats not allowed. Openfor 
nice tenants from Mureh 1st. 
! +"°+" , 
THREE bedroom suite for rent 
at Kalumand Scott St. For fur- 
plumbing and private entrance, down, Phone 635.5745.. 
'Close to town. Quiet. Apply 
635-9980 after 5:30p.m. +-91)  " StOVO and 
1 bedroom Fnre,d=.= 
Wood 
Bbch or mixed  wood. 
De l ivery .  nnytme,  
anywhere.  
Phone. 635 '5340. .  
thor information phone 635-3335. 
. ' (982) 
Cash in on these great hay.st ]TW0 and 3 room e ~  
N l ' furnished, newiy decorated, For I 
• F i ' . :N '  ": g G:,:- fu r ther .~,  ormation +hone.635. 
+ ;6611.-,.',,'., ~';:,. -,r: ~,;., ~l[v~ (p~)  
; R: ,C T;O R + :, . . . . .  , ' . . . . . . . .  ~O"b~m' ~'++~em 's~+~ 
Y~ ~t4~ Dmd+ near down(own and high school, 
I "~ I~-B .C . '  44111 .K4d lb~A~~ I Phone 63~262. . (931) 
Cater~Ullr, Cat .amd 
mor  are R~/muml. Tra&. 
:~k le f  C a ~  TI~II~I. MOVING??? . .  " 
• : . . . .  .. - ~ l - -  " .  
,Traetor. graveller. Small size. ' Terrace V*h and Stores, ; 
Phone 635-5087.. (c-31) . :. l~Ol~ 'V I3~ 
42- - -~ach inerv  For Rut  - , .... 
. FOR SALE BE  OWNER 
3 new homes near completion 
in the 4900 block Scott St. 
8 bedrooms 
Ftdl basement 
1160.square f et. 
Fire place- 
Full bath upstatrs and in suite 
plumbing 
Rough in:plumbing in ba~e- 
merit 
Feature wall " L 
$ ~ mirror medicine: cab. 
inet 
Hood fan, etc. ere+: 
Full prlee $19,400.00 down pay-  
MOTOR W ~ T D ~ G  ,1 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps,  chain saws - cement 
mixers . barrows . light 
plants,- welder 280 - A .ill 
lers - lawn mowem - tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRAT~ON ; 
KOHLER MOTORS : 
HOMF.JATE SAWS 
2903 S. Kalum • 
meil thorn diu'~t to P.O.. Box 
628, .Terrace, B.C., and "In teal 
then 24 hours there w i l l  be 8 
now aria waiting to Im picked 
up or mailed to you.' Included 
ere any *changes you doiir'e . . .  
HORTHERN RUBBER 
STAMP WORKS': : 
(Offor good to Apri l  ~$0, 19M.) 
. . . . . . . . . .  :~..~..~..~..~._~__--..~:.~-___+~--'--~------~--.;-:~--~--~-~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,~_--..~--__'__~_.~= 
~ X l ) ) ' . l i  ~ " } ' t t S f " " , ' . . . . .  
CHRISTIAN RIFORMRD ALLIANCE 'GOIP IL  '¢H~HL '  
CHURCH $010 A~l r  Ave~ T~;" ILC .  
"Sparks Streot el Straume Avo. Rev. H. Yonn~. Phone.~35-3200 
Roy. I/. Luchles ,. Ph. (45;2621 10:00 a.m.--Sunday Sd)ooF,. 
lO:0O a.m.-.Sund~ Sc~0ol.. xz..:~ a.m.--_Mo . r~ _~on~.'p 
11:00 e.m.--Moming Wersbln . .~:~ p.m.--]svemag ~ ; 
6:00 p.m.--Afternoon. Service w eanesm~y---. ~ :, 1 . + "n ~ "~ ~ :" 4 . ' 
. , ' ; ,, a :w p .m.~er  MesUn|  • 
., Frldsy.~-:,.., - . : '< ,L . .  
" ," • : . ' ,  2:80 p.m.--Young Pt, ople~ :. 
CATHOLIC .CHURCH ~ ~ ~ Co~la  WelcemeAwalls You' 
I.ilkthll Av!n~l  : : '"  " ,~IVIN114 DAY •ADVINI' IFr :' 
Mans on $, inday:- -  . . . . . . . . .  CHURCH ' +:, 
Please read , Pastor Gordon Smediey 63~q267 
" ,  ~ orif f j th S~iM"  
8:30, 10, 1i:15 a.m. and 7:30. SAI~JP, DAY '*~ :" ' 
p.m. "- : " ' • 9:30 .a.m, - Sabbath Sch6~li 
• .... • M:00 a.m. -- MorningSe~vice 
• 7:30 p .m, -  Tue. Pra~ei ~meet. 
• " i 1 " . , : . . , :  , .  . ; , 
• . . I L  .A . I .  CH.RC.  ,, ' ' , 
faem~,r) 
"Kel0m e $~melo : PIh &~q-$187 :"CHRISY LUYHI IW 'CI~I*~tCH 
.Pulor Lloyd Andersen Be Th, .~er, S mirks I f ,  a id  Park+Ave, 
Sunday Services • ; 9:46A~M. Stalday.School+..," 
10 a;m. Sunday School 11:00. A.M. ,Worship :Service 
11 a.m. Family Worship 'Pa~r"  ~' ;14.' Medmn,: ~ ~ '  ::: I.D." 
(Jr. church& Nursery avail. 4711 Loon Ave; Ph;'&l$.$1M~" 
CENTRE LTD,  
~w Foalwlng A Complete 
- "DRAFT ING & BLUE PR INT ING SERVICE" 
Complete i ine of  bui ld ing supplies end rnonuf~' tumr  
of  'Nor-Pine" Homes 
41~.K• ITN RD. .  - PHOMII ~ 41~ 
How to be sure 
you'll get the " 
gentlest of 
moves. 
m A moving estimate can't tell you who the gentlest 
mover is• What can ? Reputation. Take ours. We care for 
your local mo~e as much as we care for North American's 
interstate moves. Same packing material. Same profes- 
smnal loading and unloading. Storage,. too. U So, for .the 
gentlest of local moves, call us..  
• L '  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
• LSO AGE~tT F PHONE• 5 
. . : : / i f .~ ' , , ,~ '~Au~Jn /~ vAN 
'. The GENTLEmen of the Moving Indu's'try 
28- - -Furn i ture  for Sal(e 
HOLLYWOOD bed unit, complete 
with extra firm Beauty rest mat- 
tress, 54 x 78 in. (Long-fellow) 
$125. 3/~ width bed, knottypine 
bedstead, high /riser spring. 
Spring filled mattress $50. Red 
maple bunk hods, springs, mat. 
tresses ~0. Trundle bed with 
bookcase headboard, 2 springs, 
1 mattress $40. Phone 635-5885 
,evenings. .. . (e31), 
29~Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo• sup- 
plies -- wholesale prices. Ter. 
race Music Supplies, Old Airport 
Pied. Phone 63,%7436 (ct0 
PUPS For Sale -- Black Lab. 
rador Retrievers, 3 montlm old. 
Registered. Good hunters and 
field trial potential, $110.00. 
Write -- Miss Ruby Erwin, 3883 
Galloway Road, R.R. No. 1, Port 
Coquitiam, B.C. or Phone 942- 
7580. (p3~.  
38" -Wonted  - -  Misc, 
ANYONE wishing to donate goods, 
elothing, furniture etc. to Sal- 
vation Army. Call 635-6440, for 
free pick.up. " (eft) 
LARGEST CENTRE 
London is the largest centre 
for furniture manufacturing, but 
High Wycome is an important 
centre for domestie furniture. 
,NEW 2.bedroom, full basement home. C~rport. mmdeek, 
paved street. No, 1 area. $21,900.00, 
• • $ 
A steal at $8500 with only $1500 down, Balance $8~. 
per month. For this good home on ~ acre lot. Close 
to Elementary school. 
• • 
BACHELORS, your chance to buy, 3 room hotme tm 
city lot. Close in. Only $1000.00 down; 
• • 
We have cem~ercial, reaidentlat anti lndtud~laL lot& 
available. 
. " • . : "~ : ~  :~z :  ~ ~: . , '~ .~:  ." 
Re. E~* . ,  ~ , : ,  -~S;~i~ " . ' 
, ' "  " '  ' '* " ' . . . .  L :  " ' ,  ' , 
/ .  ARMSTRONG,.AGE#CIE#" 
43-- .Rooms For Rent  
LIGHT kitchen facilities, avail- 
able for young man. Phone 635- 
5327 or see at 2704 Sparks St. 
(980. 
ROOM for 7 gentlemen. Phone 
ROOM for gentleman in f~imily 
home; also two bedrooms' with 
kitchen-ltviag room .andTV for 
two m~n in basement, Phone635- 
6879, b3O 
' 44 ; . -Room endBoard  " 
merit $3600.00. Balance at able) . . . .  Your f r lend ly fmU~'~"  
7:30 p.m, Gospel Service . . . . . . . . . .  
$~41.00 P.LT. int. at '/%" ,Weekday Actlvities - 
~A.  mortgage. For information, coneeming IV,M~G'ILICALL.F~| 
Phone O. & K. Holdings ' : our programme call 635-5187. :1 " • " .CHURCH ". 
A .Hearty Welcome Awaits Your : Cer. P ldc  '~tve; "al~i ~ It .  at 635-328i or 635;$204 
:00 .a.m..-~Momlug.-Wo~hlp 
ployeesThere inaretheab°Utclothing,624'0001eatherem" . pENIrliCOSTAL:: TAR IR I~CL i :  . R~n~IKy"/:SO p .~e ld~g:~.~:~ P;m: ' -  '~r 4 
and footwear industries in BrR. 10,00 l ,m.--Sundly 's~zOol :. .. . '.. ~ 4~r~er and Bible 8tidy 
aln. ' , • 11:00 e.m.--Moralng'Wor~lP • A.Cenilsl InvJtsfl~ To Al l  
I 1 ''''+" 
CO ING i 8p.m,.ibleStu# ,,.'ve."..--o 6 115. . 
• vice "'- ' , ' , ,  ' " " , , , 
SOON T=. .  p.m. X.OX UNIT. CHUte. 
;les. Cer. l, mmJlo Avo. & ~&mree 8t. 
HOME away from home for " 1 - ' " 
gentleman In new home, :Tele- 
oo o . MAGIC: .  
table room. Phone 635-5220 or 
call at 5023 Balliwell. (eft) . . . . .  " " 
MINIT  : ROOM or Room and'B0ard for " ' .: " :" 
two gentlemen i ThornidllAre~ , , 
Phone 635-6993. , (931) " • ' " 
TH, Z ZEA,S APAHT, : CAR. .WASH b ~ 
. Pastor Roy. O, Ra~l~:.+ ., :':'" ': .~ [19!30 ~- ._ J~- -z . . .  a . t . -~am._ mmmmj -~'~"-~"~ffi~f'-- --~-~"" 
1 Phoeme - -  a~'fflc*' 61~24~14 ' ::' .W - . .  , om. ml  W@~ 
• Homo &I$41~'  ,-.: . . . .  ":= h :~Op~m'~c Thomhil] Sunck.yJ 
: . . . .  " . . ~-*~,' . .: ~e~e~ "to'the ~mmul~ 
: ST .  MATTHliWS .CHURCH". ,' , . ' / ' . , a~-~d ~ ~ in t l~ 
• 'An l l l~n Church o f  Cs l~ l i ' "  :" ~'': .L~e'~. o w~rg oz me Ual~d: 
4726 l.m~llo Ave. Pl~&1~d~l$ . . ~nur~ , " . 
.. ' . . - . xou Jure invited to.drop. ~k  
n ' . 1 " " '  eUppin| in the marl 
, ,~ '. - ,., - . . your name end sddmm:~ 
110-'16 a.m. M0 .rr~.Prayer and. : .~'  Tml~l ,  .B.C/ i::! .r.., 
• Parish' ~ C O ~  n I ' " ' : I '  " : " ' " : : '  ' 
.r '°'-an, h...',i.'''ll.d .... 1 + on the average,' g i r ls  who ' *' ' ' " '!10:16 aim * ~ S ~ l  "r  " ~ (: live in India marry in their 16th ~':" "'::""~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  *;"~ ~" "* . ' . "  7=30 p.m. Evani~ P t~r . .  ,/ . . . .  I " ; ' " • ' . " . '~ . . . .  . ~ j p ,  " : '  * : by the time they are 19. - L" " . . . .  ' n ' ~ '  * ' " ~ " " " ' ~ . ~ ' " ' 1 : ~  ' n ' ~ ' ' " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ; " *D ' I  * . 1 .  . . . .  
INSTANT CASH-  unnuccv  ' ,,,,,, ,,,, ..... * ,,, ,' :i ' ,  ' ". . . .  ~INNONITI I  ;. I I I YMI IN .  
PRICES " 
Driv ing to Prince Rupert? Why n0t I~ad uP your • 
vehic le with old I~tterles, md lato~ copper, I~d ,  ' 
or: brass ond  " r ' ' ' '  ' '  " - -  
cani 624.62oA and =;ec, ive on-~e:  s ~  
• cash  f rom ' ' * , .~.,.' ":" ...~,',. ~: •- ~,,; :; !,..." ,•*.-., ; : 
m, . . .  ~.. . . m. .= :• ' ! , i r ,  ' , :~ : .k  • ' '  : - - "•° '5 '  m* 
• . .?:.~, .:m~,.. s~.s t . .  ~:p,h~ m,s~e,.  , , :. 
.: ,?  , 
] . . 
h 
~e~doy,  Feb '~ .  28, .1968 " "  I ] ' : ~'I~' ' : "  " I  " " • t ~  ~ C . - ,  ." < ; ~:'~ ,. ,-: .:.. - .  :-,,r.' ,;. _,;-:* .~':>i:! 
I , :  o es rally .... Br wn!-  . ..... . . . . .  
o=es I . - It ': . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .i.n . bed  heard  o tpm. )ee ,  ju r ,  ae~on fo r  " >~ / "  . . . .  . ~"  :~  ~/";~* ' ' : ">"  
. "  -=  . . . . . .  . , ,u¢  ,=u,ure= , 118 = - -  ~1U! eL " rownle80bBOl~'ed ~ : ~  . ~;'~ 'ee l  ' ; /  . . . . . .  :ri~: 
During the ~o~rm~'eoli;eetod wl~ a ral ly. ' ' ': • ' - / "  :~. [whoro members htke and camp, .... ~ , r 1 ~ = ~. ; '4~ ";'  4 ;~' 
' ' ' ' " ' " '  " i lStUffe°l J  e lephants - -one  ,or on,h , tC l t renee  Mlehle, Sehoo,, Feb= [. Km-en Wr l~,  , , ro l l , ,  />;i:!i . . . . .  -"" / ': ::::: ' " "" -"'" :~: ......... ~/~!~';';;:~:'~"~: f loor . .p lus  '2 .-,large. bedroorns.7 U~;o i~. . . .Th ;S  ;s'..'on ';">*; . . . . .  ' :  " *  " "' " ' :  *" 
of Canada's blrthda~s ince Con. ruar~ 2 l towatehtheeeremmles ,  lop were awarded, pr i zes  for  i~i=' . "-.-,:!*; :.:'.;.-/.r:;'"~ ~' '~;;<'~":"'  ' = ' : " '~~J~-  
exce l lent lybu i l t io lde ' r ,  ~ home.  with charm-  and federation In 186'7, ' . . . . .  " The. InturrmUonal aspect :of l in ing entered ~e.m4st original i ..-:' """ ' "  " ' "" ~"~-e~.,:.~.:~>,~"~Y~"~ ':" 
choracter.--=.lt~e:type~ yo :umayhavdbeen look ing  ' .~- took .a shine to 'e l~ l~t~ Guiding. was st ressed by Cam= posters h i the  eompetltlon fo r  " ":"~";':>' ;:'.-,:..;/.:>!:-.,:. ~;r..-~:~:~>~~-:D". 
In me.summer  of 19~ w~en he mlssloner .Tucker, in her  in t ro ,  a~ters  l#uKrat ing ~ Day [ . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ., ...;, ..;;~.~;:~;;4,..,~, 
• f0 r /P roper ly  hos.o'terrlflcp0tentiOi:bn,.account 'o f  ' " - . '  / . .>~ ,.. :;,..:,. '.:~:">-:': !,:,,~.,,,. v I~ed ,Anlmaland, a eollecUon ducflon of ~ Distr ict  Treanui;er A me orld Fdendshlp  Fund. ":"~;i! ' " . . . . . . .  : " ~'' ~" ">:*,:.~;;; 
locat i~n.  ,Total p r i ce  ;" Is  $30 ,000.00 . " iand: .~me of .animal models near '~usses ,  Mrs, MeRae . who accepted display o f . , s lngh~ games .... '" .:;/i-i;~,'.,~+;;,<<~.<; ...: 
financing.'.cd~:be.orr'O.nged;-To bev lewed by.  ap= II IN.B,' . . . .  ... • ' Thlnklng. Dry pennies' tot.the and musical skipping rout~es 
[] 1 '.'They _ have a s~d~e; of ~m World Fr iendship Fund. . .  
I~ ' in tnnent ' (~  y . . .  ~ - ": ; " "" . [ J e!ephant here e~nd ! ) l l  bet It's ' Mrs. C~ Stewart, who gave'a which are part of the Brownie 
p rog~unme were presented by 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  : I''';..i i ' ' ' ' "  ' * ' ' ' : 'e  " O ' , .  '.:'. | lb lgaer l lmnat ree , ,  ;.c:,_-'.,,, . talk to . those  attendlng, 'showed urownles f rom thaf l r s t ,  second - -i ;.i;:/:~. >~{," . . : . . . . . . .  
BEN~H-V IEW: :~ROPERtY 'w.  , . ' :  ~ . : . ,  ..:. I I ]  : ),lost of the elephants Were , l ldesofva~lousgtddeaml ScOut andth l rdpaek , , .  " r " L " " "' = * " r k> 
One Iot:0nJylwJth, !137feeto f  frontage-e~cel lent '  | rpresents f rom temlly, and  mne(Jons wMeh she and her '- :/;:" 
. , , . ,= . .  ..... . . . .  , ,oo  =.  common . b~,lldin0" s i te  ~ eosy.'.to deve lop .  " " . , . " I  have names for Ja~ a~ont recent stay In Europe. . The second Companies put onseveml  • : .  
Guide eentres  In _..I~donjmd. in  -.- • • • ~ Jail --,, el~--i~mtu ,, . . . . . . . .  skits, some amusing aml some :~ . . . . . . . . .  ~: 
. . . . . . .  =ota) price $5 ,90000 lll,,~.~'~,2~_~J__._,, ~=,~,~"e°~ee; based on G~tde Customs and .... " ' ' r " '  "$~'~'  .~ . . . . . .  ~ ::" ' '  ":" " 
• . .. . . . . ,  . .. ' • . - ,ms ou,t©umea . .  ean g ~emem. ee " 
. . . . . .  . . , , . ,  , - s ]ho  . . . .  e . . . .  ,,.. • ~ e  m . remonles around the world . . . .  ., , .  • " 
• - -  ' " " "' " " "  ' ~,nl A voteo f  . . . .  ,'-,:->>i"~,,. I.II`-'II : ;II " -"  5acres :su l tab le i fo r  a=~fn~,,.=.,, , ) . , .  , . ,^ . . . .  I ' * `  " '°" :  ='"  • : BOOKS seen .  . ^ . th~s  was  exte~ed . _  - .  . ;, ...:,...,.,.,i:!!~ !i;i :. . ,  
. , .  . , , . . . _  - : -  . . . .  r . . . .  . . .  ---.. , , , , ,;  , ,  v ,=  u ,  [] I . . . .  . \ ,  . ' . . . . . .  oy uommtss ioner  Tucker to the ' ::.}. " . :  : : . 
me very.yew lots a t  this s ize and  type ava i lab le  I l l  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  as smoa cause - 1 .eaderSandthe.Loe~LAs~oolaUon -; .'. ,- - i ;~ 
• Pr i ced . fo r  qu ick  sale a t  $12 ,00000 l i  T~ ~V~) ,~f~,^ . . . . .  • " - . , tatud, eomdbutedmueh " " 
, . • • ' , - - .  . . . .  ~o - . . . ,~,~, - ,  .u,=- ~me and effort to 
' ' " " " ' " "  " J ' " " "  t I ' ' '~ ' " ' 1 : " "  ' ' ,_CALGARY (CP) - -C .a~. .a  even lngnsueeess  making the  
. ' . • . . . . .  o~ "recnnom~,~ estimates 300 mmuu cmnoo~s can-raise, me . . . . .  -, . . . . . . . . .  ~ . " 
:. ~TERMS.ON THE ABOVEL IST INGS ARE OPEN ° ,o TO- - -a  
. . . . . .  . ./ • .. ' , • og the c t~s  mr  
; - • , .  • : : . .  !1 :  .,o, N, ; - : '  : ' " ,owo, =0 feed b, , , ,  t rave l led  fa r  
i ' . " Contact  - : i i i  : / .  : -  | i  l aq i ! l ,N° f l¢~ . ' " ] " .  [ ! ,~t  ce~e.z~.ch, es. '. " REGINACCP)--Offlcia]softhe 
" . . " ; " ' @ . ~ k' " ' k " '  ' ; L' . . . . . .  . = ' ' " r I ' ' ~I  ~ ~' , ' ,~ ,~ ,~ ,~,,;~,~ . . . . .  ' J .WOU a help a lmost  everyone wildlife b ranch ,  federnl d~_rm,.t_ 
L - .... • :.-. . . ' * Es ta te  of Wfll lam SIIARTIER . , ea I f  thewarm winds ment of natural resonrees,  re -  
, ,  E.  PRUDEN REALTY  LTD.  : o therwise .  Imo " gavenot le ,eo f the l ra l~r l .va l .  _ por t  a deer ta~ed.no~east  of 
. . . . . .... - : . .  ,...., .... . . . wn as Will iam WRh th~ help o[. a mi tered  Saskatoon F, . . . . . . .  . ,- ....- . ~ . • .  SttARICAY and William CHART. 1 , , last ebruary 
,.r~".j,,t;~C~'.:;1,;~.>",.,~,,!!Se..TQrf(l¢(l,,,¢' . . . .  i ~ ' . - ~ _ _ L o r n e ,  :ludto we,h  se,e^_and._a., I0,0.O0 neyed eastward for ,90 mi les  be.  
~ r" "~ . . . . . . . . .  "' ~ "":. ': " ' . . - -m=~' .~=UJ©r  =rouen,  '=q' .  tore It was sh In e~o~e 63S-6371 - • Evenin s 635-~RR)2 !1  st ,  Kamloops, B.C. - -  ' I Y A - - -  -~ ,~^ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .or . the middle 
, - | • m , ~ _ , . . _ . , . . . ~ _ _ , ,  sh . . . . . .  u,=,~,,,vu*.,v ~aKe area ms • .- . , .: , .  i I~e~=~s~m~Cred i to rs  and othe  having C ¢ autumn, "z'~e 
. . . . .  - . ' ,. " . . c la ims  against the said estate of algary can spot a cMnoo.k farthest travel l ing =stance pre .  
Real ~te - -  Insurance o f  o l l  kind=*, in©luding i 
  OPE TY FOR la " . . _ _ . .  
tater' .~hot~nhfll:,. l~e~Wy Lla:l.. | , .  . . . .  - - - -=  = nave oeen recezveo.D I 'BY ~ =  . . . . . . . .  u ¢,_~O~,N* vlous~ mmte ., bluff . bid in 
t ~  ~e~: ,~- -~==~ I II =~.£CZ_~_-::='_- " -  .'T" .v--  I ruubtu  "11£U~'1~.~.; ANSWEna ~ ~o l r~_m n~lw he eould defeat a contract of one 
:Su ~ .~O, £1 ~.'IOUU..Gown | II ~t l l~tu~ UIII~ ~ trsat~er a . ¢~nax . . . . . . .  u.,,~,~,)a q , ,~  mad e =n,~ wo,~ woo ,~m,~ *~ 
psymen~, wf l i  hnn' ere \: "this I i l  ~ .  : -- | ~ " W ~=~, .q. 1--Neither side vu~er- p'~ay ~h"  a c--;nt~;t, s""o- ~'e~ 
:our,. =b~ complex; ~111-  Phone ~.~.S_  I PROVINCE OF ~ble. As 8onthy0uh01d:  e~ultdnot~vesp~e~s th=~an/oWO 
u~l~:~resent ly~en~d.STos -  [ J [  ~ - - - -~-:7-- .  , (~  | BRITISH COLUMBIA . &.K~AJ87Z 0 KQSS .663 -artnenhl- 's '  best t rum-  so 
s in~'$680 per  month- re - [ l ! .  _, ~" . . . .  | DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS . The bidding has  prot~eded: ;~ow~ t~e hearts l~ not=rec- 
com e /Ohecktoda~7on the  [ /~-  ~_ .  , ,, -. • South West Nor th  East  ommended. 
pot t ies  on  f l f l s rev(mue l |  Western ADVANCE WARNING OF LO~D 1~ Pass S ~ Pass ^ . -~_.' &'7_.  , - - .  • ' . . . . .  " " ~ ' ' R 4 - . q. ~==-~ag-wes~ v neraDze, ~u~,_ng  pro_p_e~ . '  [ |  - - '  : . ,  - . ,=  ESTRICTIONS ON HIGHWAYS ~ Pass Pass  4 & and a= .q..,k , . . ,  k,,,a. 
on2 acres on  Hlw~y 16 re )w)  ,~ , ,  ~,- - - - - - '  . . . . .  a3' P ,  ,d,  onsho~ heart& Sln~e you Imve a near I'n~r~9" ' 
EX-=.o- t  o,t= ,.... ~'-- ' . ' ."  . , . , , ,  ,~,~,~u u~shtv~x n_ouce m me near mmre,  on al l  minimum with a value in the ad- "-'~-_'n.~ . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . .  AIqSWER. . . 
~-~=~,~= . . . . .  e~s= " YourS /hee l  ~st~te~ler  highways i n  the following hlgh- verse sult, the double would be ~=~'~' .~ _'~_~'_~_".~" .~ f.~" 
C~d~;~,Tho~ Rea l ty ,L td .  ~ lO W. Ph .  (~5-(15~ ways District# Quesnel) Pr ince better strategy. .. • " , - -e -  WU!  deve lop  e par tner  responds  Al l  are hot  |el lers when' you use  Terrace Hera ld chs | i f i e4  ads " George, Vanderboof, Burn~L~ke, Q. ~_.~/~ South, vulnerable, thre~ hearts. And tlds hand is ---. 
. . . . not strong enough to justld~ an Wltl~but de lay0n MI~ No.. : (eK) For t  St. John, Pouee CouDe, you hold: - overcall ot three no trump. 
16,;4 bedroom home J~ P.2 J ' ' " Pr ince  Rupert, Smlthers,  and &A9Z ~AKge)  ¢10B3 ~KQ 
Ter race ,  are= ~) ) ,  o~ ~,~ - ,  , . -~  1966 MERCURY 250 crew cab =~= 
Idea l  loe~tion= for  "duolex II ~.up with or without camper .  Q. ~--Neithe~ side vulner- .... Overload or .~verwdght ,  per-  The bidding has proceeded: 
=t l~]~.~mf  ~"~:~I~!~ ~.  q ~ 0 ~  r. . ~."~ (~  able. As So,uth ~0u h01d: ,, ,mll~, will not be granted.. ,All R.oi'th :Eut  :" South ~ West ...................... 
to .~..  1~,  No. 39 . .8 .~,o ld l ] ing  . 6 ft. x 15 ~ porch.  Loea~. T~e res t r i~t fonswi l l l lm l t the  4 ~ 'Pass  ? hem;  ~ ia t~;6tu ' r~m~-  . " ' 
.Si/~g~lo)¢ In  1~ a~e~ ~'pro-l[ ed ln 'N0rth  Kalum Tra i le r  Par r  axle loads of h -u~s  and buses. What do you b id now? A~ee =lug. The b~ bid shoul4,be made at once, an  "I~ 
Vehl¢leB with 80Hd t i res  will A.--Tlat the partnership : o~ partner permitted to carry on " ' 
pa~e"~umace' ,  a lum.  Siding. II No. 36. . ~)01J be  prohlbttedfromushl~theHlgh-  :~et~e=. sulflolent t~lck taking from there. If you respond with " ,~" 
O~ sewer Gmi wster  More II " 1 power to produce • slam them three hearts and partner goes to ~ . de~Is;avallableat ~l~om- L~la |  NO~C~ - V~8,  ~n be UtUe doubt. The onb, de- fou/, you '  wlIl have faUed to 
~ ~ L~:  ' " I I DEPARTM~IT  OF LA~DS, The public, and t ruc~ and terrent to mmkl~ the bi(].Is the make a proper alam effort. If " ~'~ ; 
t ranspor ta t ion  compordes) hould poulbiUty, thlt  the opposltlon you bid two clubs, you will have I P 
" Of f ice  PhOnes  ~§~$39§ FORES~S, AND WATER govern themselves  accordingly. ~,  ~cish two diamond, trick& no satl~aetory call over a rebld " '- ~." 
Blaekwood w/U not be of use In of two he|rt& . "- 
/' :-~ . ' ~ '~7~ ." ~ RESOURCES Your co-operation 111 th0 pro-  tMs respect if partner shows up 
Bales s ta f f  res idence  phone l  TIMBER SALE X-97561 tecUon and e ] l l~on  of  C~L~= with one aee, for you wll lhave Q. T--B0th sides vulnerable, " 1 " 
:' obtD~0d no helpful lmrormatlon. ' r • >:D. Mil ler  635=59~1 Sealed tenders wt l lbereceived age to al l  roads will be ap- °Bid f i ve .e lu l~"  and, If partner aS South you hold: 
.' .".,,)'.';L:.Ola~ ~§-§181 by theDlstr lctForesteratPr ince preciated. ]h,s second round control of dia- &10643 ~Q105 ¢10964~?S 
~' /~R." ldu l~h ~§-5 ' /&t  * Rupert, B.C., not latorthan 11:00 L.A. Brod~.  P. Eng., monda, he |hould bid 'sbr hearts. The bidding has  proceeded: 
. . . . . . .  - a,ra, on the 12th day, of. March, Regional Highway n ~  Q. 3 - -  Botts|des ruiner- West Nortk I~.,at Sonth 
~6- . .~u l lnm Oppor lhmi ly .  1968, for the'purcimsoofLicence E 
Y-97561, to cut ?07,000 euble ~ble, as South you hold: I ¢ Double Pass l& 
Pass .3  ~ Pass ? DRIVING*School~for. sale; due feet of Hemlock, Balsam, Cedar) B.C. FOREST:SERVICE &AKZ ~AKI083¢?S&S63 - Wbat do you bid now? 
to i l lness.  Phone.635=68~9. (1)31) Spruce and Other,Species Saw- RE~TAL OF CONSTRUCTION The biddL~g has proceeded: A.--Four heartm True, you 
' , logs. on an - area situated EQUIPMENT North East  South West haven't very much, but partner's 
IF you have a smal l  bus in~s  11 bIlles West of Te~ace  - -  " ] . The B.C. Forest  Serviee pro .  I: {} ", 1 ~) )- ~ ])BSg bidding has Indleate(l that he 
,and wish to sell) or  looldr~ for Remo, C. R. 5. • poses to rent  miscel laneous con. 3 ,b  • Pass ~ N~ .Pau  .e=n probably take close to nine 
a par tner  for  local )) tricks In his own hand. The busIness, Three  (3)years  wlll be allowed structlon equipment for  work 4~ Pass  ? queen of trumps Is a sure win. 
Write- Adv, Box 48~irea-rane. fo]r ~moval  oft imber; : , -  69~flshout~B.C, during the 1968. "What do you bidnow? net an¢l the .doubleton c lub  
Her~,d. Give de l~Is  I rs t le t ,  AB th ls  area is  with~ the '6 f i sca l  year .  The following A.-41nce partner has over- ahould produce a trick for hlm. '- 
ter .  ":~ . . . . . .  . . .  (~32} .~ee~ P.S.Y.U. WMeh is fully 'types of equipment may be re= ridden your three :no ~'ti~p bid, ~ ,~L~ . 
. ST- -Automobl in  awarded under, the provisions c 5 h' . or Is seeking a safer eOntraet. In vulnerable, and you'bbld:  
- : ~ of section 17 (le0 "of the: Forest  Serapors,  self=propelled, pull  ~d  eltherwlll besteaseserve.a tourtheSPadepurpose.bY yOUHe &le S ~764 O(t6 S 3 2 ~,J9 4 2 
196..0, PONTIAC. Best  reasonable Act, which g ives the t imbersale  e~evatlng, 6 to 30 cu.yd, capaci~,  wm then ~ave ~ume~ent lnror- The bidding has proceeded: 
of fe r ,~ph0ne 63C~;7~. ,  ( I )31)  applicant certain p~vlleges. " Cranes ,  20  to  70 tOllt0¢l ¢~O| t~.  matlon upon wldeh to base a East, South West North '- .... : , ;  ;~ 
Further  par t i cu lars  may be Graders,:100 h.p. and over . ,  f, na, deel~lon. A big ~emerlt if Pass  Pass  1 & Double ~ ~  
• ob~dned f rom theDlstr lctFore~= ~'ront end loaders,  crawler and you went on In no trump, r ' /  / .  Pass  2 0 Pass 2 ~ " :."/~" 
1 trailer, 8.ft. X ~.K~. forsa le  te r ,  Pr ince ~upert,  B ,C ,  or  the rubber. f i red,  1~o • 6 cu, yd. Q. 4---As South, vulnerable, z & Pass 'Pass Double , ~  ~: .... 
or  ~nt .  P lmno 6~-~696. (1)-31) Fores t  Ranger,  Terrace,  B.C. capacity. , . " . Sou hold: Pass  ? . , :~/,!.-~, 
• • . (e.31) Dump trucks,  tandem and single ~AJ  B4 ~A3 I0 ? 3 ¢5 ~,KQ S What do you bid now? I " J: . . . . .  
A,--Thls cannot be construed ::::~.-~':,~:.:.:;.-.-:;:.:.:~:.i;~.:~:;:.:;..;.:;.~.;~.;.~...,.,~. .. .. . ... . : . , , ,~  . ............. axle, 5 to 14 cu. yd. eapaci~. 1~e.bi~li~g ~em proceeded: . " 
......~:~`.'.~:.:.:.:.:':.'.:.;.:.:.:.`~.:':.:.:.:.:':.:.:~:.:.~:.:.:~:~1.:>~.z:::::::~:~:i:~::~i:::~:`.:~:i:i:i:::~ Gradal ls or  equivalent. North East  8euth 'West as • Se~Olld takHutrd0Uble by _;';, 
" ' ' ~ " . . . . . .  F, Oek dril l ing equipment, a i r  Pus  1. 0 Donble 1 6 Therefor,, the double l a fo r  pen; r ":'i'~' 
t rucks,  hammers ,  compressors  Double Pass  P~ss - "  2 0 a]Ues, and ln tM, se~hemee Is ~ !i~~g; 
, , ~ . ~  . - -a l l s i zes .  , . PM .30' ? Partnern°t In ,ny way eooperat lve . l s  ,~ .  -! can be=t ':" ' ' ' ::"~"~,: 
!~ "~" ~ ' Compa6ffon equ~menL. ' -  What do you bid now? ;')".;~7~,. " .~ :j~.[~ii;>~.~ 
' i'.~. " " " -  " " ' ~.whee lar~ l  fou~.whoel ~, lve tw~ spades, re ,~l l~m of your ] I I  " . . ' . ' : ' I  . . . . . . .  A.--Th~ee spades. West has oh* bolting." You should pass. ~ "~ ." " .'~¢~"~:<' ~'~? - . . . . . . . .  " OF  veMcles.  " • -. ,' ~;,. '  :,','~.<,: 
" . . . . . . .  "Di Par ty  , se~s  wm nornm~ be  on  - : - -, . . . . .  ' " '~" '  Plan a Group nner ~ all4onnd hourly rate basis.  M~(~;~£~;~,'~,:~ka~; 
• " ~or  dump t rucks ,  veMcles,:and 
miscel laneous -equipment where 
........ "' SKOGLUND HOT SPRINGS ;", .- 
" .... - ' :  " ' "  O R T  Mf ffghto0/iis hunq !j ,,"""~'" ~ ~  ..e.nt ...==- R;S WEEKEND ],,,, ...,, .~. : i i  : ::~ =" ' ' ,, effect, a l ternat ive rates should  , i ' be l isted. • This is  not a formal tender, .. , 
. ~ #  bet eqMpment o .e rs  Intorested SPECIAL are invited to list their  equ!t~ ~ . ,., 
,;'":"':i'"' . , ; . . . .  ..: me=.systemsWhere.ale lit ele t)(tiffe"ntalternaterate Hungry for bu~ineu, that ia. T~Fs  Terrace 
, , . - - " - : ' "=~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mtos  shon l , _  d ho l lst~L'  .- I ROOM FOR 2 ADULTS Omineea Herold:s lean and Aunqk ,  ry  pf in f in~ exper t "  
• '; ~' " • Try: Our Delicioue. { ms Is not  a fo rmal  tender ,  Joe McNau~Aton .  And be©ame ~e's Aunty  todo  '.,,,' . but equipment owners tr~erestoR $12.00 
: fo rmat ion :  doing better'looking printin~ Faster ~1 edlo ::S/' 
?,fake, mOdel, year,  and serial. . Bring Your  S leeping Bag= t ,08~i  ,. :. . . .., • , 
number oz each maehtue. ' Rue~ve Emiy for  the~@ . . . . . . .  
LIst of attachments. ' ) • CAeck ~u~iob pr in t ingneed,  •'~na,:8/ve :~ i~ i> 
, = , = , = , , , .  A,=o./d.o.o.,  >=i  the Herald.: do .C  # • ,5~. : /mm: : ,4 / :  rO,:GO : emms...nt.; . ' '" : " : "  . . . .  , - , ) ,Or  ~ ' ' O ' " " ' .  k " " ' " ' ' '  r ' ' " "  ' '  ' "  : q' "" : I ' ' 1 " '  " ~' ~" ' '  ' "B<" '' ~ B'B ' 4 ' 'F'~q ' ~; : 'L : B!~_iness;,¢elephonemunhor ; ' I : ' :  BRINGA BABY s I~rER 
• WHtle~:sulbndsslone should be, ! ' 1 I' ~ i " ' " " 
. . . .  , Tsn   mi mom, s ;on To  ) cs.To - .: 
-~  " - "  " ~ .~[  P~o 9~,+. )6 .35 :S111 ,9,8 to.'.' c~e.on z'~nslrmer,_, THE FABULOUSgdeCARTEREI~ ,, - ' =~t~'-~lnln) lC~':{"dl"  !~!~-n""  fa~i lh l /~ i "~ " ; !~ '~ ~ i~k i ' : " : :  "{: 
. ,-. . . . .  .,,.., ,., .~PP~ng la~ll) - ©.r~mvp~ • pros  ra.m| . :~)H i f l c~ . ~olden ;\, 'rolKl {Porma : - . . •  
.... ParRamont BUlldinge ',' : ' , I.: ', I " ' ' " ' I  ."~ . -:,. ~m~sa '~ma om~)  ~ ~, .a l I .Mn~ . ! ' . .: =..', v.~ 
' "=~d~I )  B ,C ;  ' 7 ' :  ' FR ID~YNIGHTSMoRGASBOi tD:  :,:  ' ,  . . . .  ~' "~'M: ' i ' r' ' > 'M " " ' '" ' " { e .CAN'aDIAN G7 CHINESE FOODS ' " ' " IC~S l  • t , z l;~t~1,, ' , ' . . '  ,' ,, ~ ,'~ : . :  '.' : 7 - ,  IO ,  i e',M,: . ' .• r : ,141 ~,:~I, '4r; " • :~":~ q=4#l" ' , " ' 
' , ,pen Mond~i.thmu~h.:.Soturdoyi.;lO.o.m, to" l  a.m: . jA l~;~,dry :~e lemI~, .notp leked  I': :AD~I : '~""  i l :D~[~" iU ;~ iR  ';?' " " 
" ' - . "Sundoy i ,10~:mZtO:1Op,  m.  . . . . . .  ::~o at . ' .R lehard,s :C leanerapr lo ,  $~'$O" -~CH "'i~:. ~;~)• '  
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Captain John's electioneering 
'A f te r  I get  your  votes  
you  can al l  go to  Hel l '  
Told to the Herald in 1953 by 
the late Wiggs O'Neil oi 
Smithers.) 
The first •election I remem. 
ber in Northern B.C. took place 
in the Nineties, before party 
politics were introduced. 
The members of the govern. 
ment were then called "hand. 
spring politicians," due to 
the fact that they might be sup- 
porting the Government 6ne day 
and bucking it the next. 
• • Q 
The whole north country was 
called Cassiar. Capt. John Ir. 
ving, part owner and senior cap- 
tain of the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Co., (later taken over 
by the CPR) came north to offer 
Mission establishment, Covern. 
ment Agency officials, Indian 
mission schools for boys and 
girls, "a school for  white children 
and a Government assisted 
Methodist Mission hospital. 
There were two churches, Angli. 
can and Methodist. 
Port Simpson by environment 
and general appearance was a 
very iaw.abiding community and 
Christianlike. 
Port Essington, on the other 
hand, on week-ends during the 
summer, was more or less wild 
and wooJly. There were three 
hotels, each having a long bar 
room; several stores; three 
salmon canneries and at  own hall. 
The Indian village wnanotalarge 
himself as a candidate for elec. one, the home of probably two 
tion. He enchanted the voters or three hundred souls. 
of the North country, i There was an Anglican and a 
There were only two places o f  Methodist Church. Both worked 
size and importance on the North hard to keep the community in 
Pacific coast, Port Simpson and hand, but it was generally con. 
Port Essington. The formerwas ceded that the Devilhadtheupper 
the winter capital and the latter hand during the summer months. 
was the summer big town. Port Essington would bustle 
The population of PortSimpson with revelers on the week.ends. 
was madeupofTO0nativelndians, • • • 
their homes being in the village. Captain John, as our candidate 
The rest of the population was was usually called, came to Port 
made up of employees oftheHud. Simpson, and as our modern com- 
• son's Bay Company, Methodist mercial traveller would say 
., . /.,~u!~a~t~ ~-.
Co ' ittet :to 
regional recreation 
Regional recreation planning and financing will be investi. 
gated by a new committee established recently. 
W. H. Van Heek and S. G. The committee, which will bave 
Patterson, members of the Ter. the power to add, has been 
race Recreatien Commission charged with the responsibility 
were appointed at a February of investigating the feasibility 
20 meeting to serve on the com. of ragtonal recreation planning 
mittee,  and financing and to look into 
the possibility of obtaining a 
E. F. Suttis and Mrs. K. F. Eng. letters patent for recreation for 
lish, members of the Thornhill the area. 
Recreation Commission, were The committee expectstomeet 
appointed earlier this month to shortly to draft guide lines for 
serve on the four committee policy and procedure in its in. 
member, vesttgstiou. 
"worked it first". He knew 
the town well and used the tech- 
nique peculiar to his environ. 
ment. 
All garbed out in a swallow. 
tailed suit and high collar, he 
took in the Methodist services 
in the morning. He had a good 
bass voice which he used lustily 
in thesinging; shook hands with 
Rev. Thomas Crosby and his 
church dignitaries at the door; 
and generally made a very good 
impression. 
In the evening he repeated the 
performance at the Anglican 
Church; met Rev. Hogan and his 
flock and went over big again. 
His electioneering was s im.  
pitied some as the Catholics 
and Salvation Army bad not yet 
arrived in town. 
* * * grand piano for $1. 
In Spokeshoot (Essington) he 
found the situation quite differ. But it has only one customer 
eat. He called on and shook in mind: School District 88. 
hands with the town's few digul- And the low price is notganer. 
taries in the morning, In the osity bota  move to have the 
piano insured when it is installed 
afternoon he arranged with three in Skeena Secondary. 
hotels to make it wideopenhouse February 20 meeting of the 
for the rest of the day and eve- 
ning. Everything "on thehouse" commission, decided to submit 
with Captain John footing the the idea to Terrace Municipal 
bill. Council for approval. 
Naturally with free drinks roll. The commission stated in the 
ing buckshee he made hosts of recommendation, that the baby 
friends and became very popular grand piano, now located at the 
as  hepersonally joinedwith is community centre, will be sold 
i new!fele~tdsto~painttbetown~ed,~ ,: ~ 
,Tie ,adaunouncedthattherewould ~C ~' t '  Spe l ln  
be no speeches, -- just going to a "' ..... ~" 
have a good time. go gaol 
As the evening progressed and 
everyone was happier, they de. TORONTO (CP) --The Metro. 
rounded a speech• They hoisted politan Toronto borough of North 
him up on the bar in old Robert York uses the spelling gaol i~ 
Cunningham's hotel. One stood 
on each side of him to hold him its bylaws. North York's soliei. 
tor told aldermen the reason is 
up. • # ~ that Ontario habitually spells the 
Captain John, always equal to word that way. I f  North York 
the ocassion, came up with a spelled i t  differently "we would 
speech that lingere d in every- risk the possibility of not being 
one's memory for ~ears: 
Gentlemen, he said (ladies able to send anyone to jail." 
did not frequent bars in those • • • 
days) "Tonight I'm playing the SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. (CP) 
goat and buying all yourwhiskey. -- The Saskatchewan wildlife 
Tomorrow, after I get all your agency is locking for a herd of 
black antelope. Selected for a 
votes, you can go to Hell, thank migration study, the 15 animals 
you " 
• have not been seen since Deeem. 
ber when they were sprayedfrom 
the air with a permanent black 
dye. The search is under way 
in Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Montana. 
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~;~`;:;~:;~;~;~;~:;~;~;~;~;~;~:~:;:;~;~.~;:;~;~;:~:~:~:~:~.~.;.;.;:~.~`~;`~•~:~..:.~:..;~•;~;.`:.~.<~. 
Terriers pound,  
Pacs, edge past 
Alcan pucksters 
By JOHN OMAN 
Terrace's Terrible Terriers put a pair of wins hack to 
back last week with playoffs in mind. 
The Terriers, plashing in the Kitimat commercial hockey 
league, found home ice to their liking Wednesday. 
They drew 200 fans and smashed the Kitimat Pacs 15.3. 
The Dick Brown, Martin and Leo O'Brien line was the 
heavy artillery for the Terriers'  bombardment. They registered 
9 goals and 8 assists between them. 
Defensively A1 Pritchett, Mel Motz and Joe Price were 
standouts in getting the puck away from the Pass. 
Terriers scoring was divided between Martin (~Brien 
(4 goals, 3 assists) Dick Brown (3goals2 assists) Lee O'Brien 
(2 goals and 3 assists) AI Pritchett (2 goals, 2 assists) Joe 
Price (2 goais, 1 assis0 Ian Johnson (1 goal, 2 assists) 
Mel Motz (2 assists) and single assists to Don Morton, Bud 
Foreman and Nick Shaigec. 
Terriers had a harder time Monday when they edged 
the Alean team 6-5 for a spot of sweet revenge. 
It was a come from.behind win. 
Centre Dale Kushner broke in unassisted for the Terriers 
first goal. 
Ian Johnson had himself ahat  trick with assists by Dale 
Kushner, Mel Motz and Harold Flogum. 
Johnson's third was the one that tied the game 5.5 in 
the third period. 
Harold Flogum also scored in the earlier action with an 
assist from Dale Kushner. 
The winning goal was a dazzler with the O'Brien brothers 
combining with Dick Brown in a fast.slmting pass piay. Brown 
rifled the puck into the corner of the net with five minutes left 
on the clock. ' Leo and Martin O'Brian both received assistS. 
Hard<hocking defenceman Ed Kushner is the first Ter r ie r  
to be racked up in the season's play. He's out with an arm 
injury but could be hack for the league finals. 
And those two wins last week give the Terriers a 6 won 
6 lost record in the league and the impetus tO go all the way 
to the playoffs. 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
Baby grandfor $I 
to schoo/ district 
~ ~.  ' ! i  /¸7¸  ¸  " . . 
: . ,  , ,d  
STONEWARE SLAB above is entitled Victory and 
is by Winnipeg sculptor Dorothy Paine Johnston. 
/ . .  ~: :~. .... ~ :~ ,~. ,i 
: |  . . . .  / . " /  
It will be seen in the Western Crafts Exhibition'- ' 
next week at the Terrace Museum.: ' '- : ~/~ . 
Craf ts  show "ne .... " • o** 0 s.,,,,, .Western : i , :  to the school district for the sum on  I re  
of one dollar and that it will Western Crafts 1967, a tra- the Museum Room attheTerrace art forms beth for its members 
be located in the new gym at the veiling exhibition of crafts will Library for one week starting and for the public of Terrace. 
Skeena Secondary School., be in Terrace March 2, March 2 and will be open to the 
The commission also re.  The exhibition, which is being public during library hours and 
quested that Council have first sponsored by theTerracePicture on  Sunday from 2 until 5 p.m. [ J~ | |~AmtA,  ~. .6  " 
right to repurchase the piano on Loan, is a collection Of 48pieces Admission ,to the display will , s~sst ,v [ ,~ .~= v~= I 
one years notice at the $1 sale chosen from the best artists of be 25 cents for adults and all &too "~|A ,  ,&A.  
price• An additional rider to the four westsrnprovinces• children will be admitted free. l |  y ~s~va/~s  
the recommended sale also aug. Any profits from the show will CALGARY (C m Ci"' council" 
geared that the school board be The display includes Pottery,l! be donated to the museum, has decided ~,a~"st ~enting a 
committed to accommodate all weaving, leather work, wood ~,,.-v . . . .  . - i  . . . .  1.~,~, , ~...ks I Terrace Picture Loan, which helicopter, at a cost o f  $260 an 
activities in the new secondary ,,~.,, . . . .  ~" ' "  ~ ~"  ~ ' "~ '  ~"  t started several years as anor-  hour, for aldermen to have a 
. anu molmes , - school gym where the piano i s , , ,, [ganization to bring in palntings ibird s - eye  view of municipal 
required. ~ . . . . .  , Wekt~rn crafts ~§~ .~ i~] j :~t ,~10~:  to ~f~r~,~j~ln lP~dpms;~,A~?:~ ,Tenant 
"- Thiw" would" include" ,forth, .9.r~anlZdd, ~id Cfr~'i~t~;c~.b~ theI '~ IJ 'l£st ye~ e~de~I / t s  ~ . [  s..C~e~ed :.~f;o.u~. d~ , ~  
coming music festivals, or western Canada ArtCircultand l'gramme to holding arts and crafll rzee. on a~615tou~ e0nmercmt. 
eoneert programs, the Canadian Eentennlal Com. [ shows and to generally creating I tower in downtown, a~mrYw0uld, 
The reason for the sale of the mission, will be on display in-[ a new interest in the various I provide a "cheap butgoed" v/ew, 
piano was explained by' Mrs. 
Nancy Orr who represents the - -  
co  o 
She saidthaischoolboardscan. ~ t 
not be responsible for nmin. 
taining or insuring any article i~ 
which does not belong to the 
school district. Therefore there 
must be a token sales agreemeut 
before the piano can be moved __~ . ___ .  
,to. the secondary school, she  
said. 
The commission ~as also in .  .- 
formed at the meeting that if .... 
the baby grand piano was sold to 
the school district, several busi. mmmm m  nessmen in the communitY~were 
considering a donation of an up- 
right grand piano to the com. " 
munity centre. 
• Commission members ex .  . ,, 
pressed approval of this dona. : 
tion• ~ •, ". .  
IF EDUCATION WEEK , " :  ' ' " ,  ,',M- :" S"r : k'b' " ] "* " IN  TERRACE : March 1st to March 9th . ' 
sponsored by ~ ~ "  M 
TERRACE AND r)I~TRICT TEACHERS' • - ~ .~E 
ASSOCIATION ~",. :. 
in  co -operat ion  w i th  
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES,  SCHOOL i m ~ m m w , ~ : = : ~  
DISTRICT No. 88, SKEENA-CASSIAR ~ t ~  
and 
THE ROTARY CLUB OF TERRACE. BRITISH 
Theme: "Education is this Community's Concern" I N  • " " 
the Fr iday ,  1s t  March  7 :00  to  10 :00  p .m.  ~t  i 
Annual MARINE Bonspiel 
OPEN HOUSE SKEENA.SECONDARY-~BOGY.  " . 'e 
Friday 1st March 7:00 to 10:00 p~n. 17th ' : 
TERI tACE SC IENCE FA IR  . . . .  .- 
SKEENA SEC 'ONDAI tY  AUDITORIUM . . . . . . .  " . • . .  .,!i., :"~ ,.,.i , 
Saturday  2nd  March  1 :00  to  5 :00  ]p .m.  . - , . , . . . .  : .  
TElg[tACE SCIENCE FAI~ " " Seal  Cove ,  Pr ince Ruper t  . . . .  " : '  / . . . . .  
SKEENA SECONDARY AUDITOEI IL~ / . . . .  '/ 
Saturday2nd March 4:15 to 4:30 p.m. • March 22nd 26th ' 
Sound o f  SKEENA goes  FRENCH • .*- .. :" . 
"~K Rad io ,  590  on  the  rad io  d ia l  "' *~ ;: ~ / . -  ,~ 
..Closing Date For Entr ies~ Saturday, March 16~h ~.., .: Monday  4th  March  to  Saturday  9th  March  " . :~-. ,i~',!!i.~ I ,i'~ i:.., 
Disp lay  o f  Ar t  Work  f rom a l l  Schools in  Ter race  -- 6 .Competitions ~ 64 Team L imi t - : ,  : * ' . . . .  / " '  :'!ii. 
Skeena Secondary .  Displays will be set up in OVER- ' " • !.L~'~ . . ~" .. ' , .  ' 
WAITEA & SUPEI t -VALU.  ' '. ~;i:'"~;~-:*';: ,• ~ - • I * I 
Tuesday 5th March 8:00 to 10:00  p Jn•  ' ............ :, c~..~,.,..-: , .  , " ' ..... ~*~ '/'~i~ 
Band Concer t  and  Drams presentat ion  Skeena . ' ": ' i :  
WednesdaySth  March  3 :00  to5 :00  p~m.  " ~~ ";-~ ""~'*:~;';(~J"':'~ ~ '] ~') Marine ,Smorg,os'bord, and ,DaNce ,-:,,=~ ? 
OPEN HOUSE THORNHILL  ]PRI~[AEY ~. (i.ii:i ' . '  ::~;~)'~!;:!/.//::"i~,!/; i ;  ;,~' on  Friday, J~erch. 23rd  ~, .:' ,,;--.,.. .,~ 
• Thursday  7th  Ma~ch 7:30 pan. to I0:00 pJm. .,,, *: ;.,.-,/:,z~,~,~,~ ,  ,,.,i', ~' "' - " ..... ;~" ~'." " :~ '~ ' ;~ '~"  ' :~ " ' 
COM[MUNI~ CONFEEENCE ON EDUCATION ~.. ,..,, .,~,:, .,,! / . .  ;:.~ :, " '/.~3~.-. ~. " "~ 
E.T. ~dK~TNEY PBIMABY . . . . . .  , , " " "' " " 
Frlday8th March 7',Op.m. to ,0,O0p.m. / ;:Labatt Brewer es of Brit : Limited COMMUNITY CONI RENOE ON EDUCA'~[ON am a : .  
(cant'd) E. T• KENNY PBIMABY ., - 
LUCKY:  LAG . . . . .  ' , ALL PARENTS AND STUDENTS ~UgE COP~I}IA][J~Y .* 
LUNCH. BREAK at Vancouver International .greundhostessllele,eWalker;Tbeyoanganlmal II~IV'ITEDTOTAKEPAItT.L~Ti~gABOV]gA~Ej[V. , :'":' :'~:~"" :DivisiOn ., " " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~..! 
Aiz~ort IS enjoyed by a 100.pound tiger eubwith joined the airline ~his woekin Tokyofora 10,000 'ITIES. " ':" '~'. . . .  , ' ' ', . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~, ~ " , V i I 
the assistance of Canadian Pacif ic Airlines mile flf~ht o a zoo in Lima, Peru. ' ' . . . .  , " "' .... .... ' - - I This ad~zertisemerlt Isnbt published or displayed'by the Llqum; C0flU01 Board or by the Government of British C01umbla., " I  
• - . .  ": . : . 7' .. .... .:. ; - - - - ~ ~ + .  :: -: . ; - . . ,  .. , , .+,,.+ .+.:.+- :, 
• + . • ,  _ [.) - 
7 . . . . . .  " . + , : .  . . . .  . . . . .  <- . . . . . . .  
f "  . . : ,  i~: , . . . .  . . " " . : : .  " " " "  " 
M . __ .  
m t i le .  MANOR• 
."deeo~ ~dth t" d~feronm" 
~t' x I~ ' - -  | be l rmml  . - .  . 
all  deluxe fruit ing now M ' , .  II . . . . .  . 
• Wel i tern TraJler Salei l  : l  + 
= +:+ 
. , , ,7 
- D  . . . .  ' . . . .  ":, :i'; 
k ~ 
: !  . . . . .  ..~.++ .+<+ *~, r ,  ~"  ;~ 
j +q" i . r = , T + .+ +~ & . +P ++ + + e +~ = + + . . . .  " ++ 
_ .  . . + . +.  + + ~ .  , . . . .  . : .  . . • .  + / .  +:++.~ + : ~  
. - , <• : - )  "+ :•  .+ .•  / ; " : . ,  , : :+ ,  ..•:s;:+LS<.+s'.:~'~.••;:., 
" DRUGSM 
o!  l t lmmi  l ' o l~t  l lm l l~ i ;  B_wr l i  l i  
: o . , . / . • , . .  . . . .  . . ,++ . . . . . .  . ,  
I " { : -  " r ' "  : "  " : . . :  ~ , ; " :  "%<, ' .  " " - . . . .  
I J *~ . . . .  : 
I .  " l~ : - - _  " . . . .  / " , ' l i ' i  . . . . . .  : ' ' ,~< . . . . .  : , ' - ' .< ' ;<" ]7 , . "  . '~  . . . . .  
" . . - - - Wednesdoy~:February28 ,  - -/ :.): 
• IL I . I  I I I I I I " I I " " - + " . " . . ~ + . " " 
J ' " r : 4 . . . .  t . . . .  L ' i:, 
- -  J . . . . .  , l l  rl i T -  i ,  ~J  
- - --' : :- :*,~,7 :..,. 
• . : ' "  _+ • )  , 
Teachers m/an 'es  ...... ' + • - ] l y  ~ ~ 0 N  !: . ..~: .+ :.:.: +' . .A  ' -"  + I , 1"!  I I z r~ I ~ [7 . . , : - . ,  
.r soo ",, =:,', + - +7i::/>• - - - . -•+. . 
, The 51st anmud r~a of the land hopes to secux~ additional I 22 - -  - /~ 
public schools of lfI.C, shows that federal aid ~or prevtnelal high. 
for the eehool year er~led June ways and be. able, as a result, ~l I + ""  z# - - I :+ 
to proceed with the completion ~ - -  - -  - 30, 1922; : the~ wem.at  Kisum, 
ka]m ~hoo l  (the o~y school) 
111 l)upils eurolled; of Milch 63: 
were ~a and48 8frls. The 
averese dai ly -attendance was 
80.03. - Teachers salar ies 
mounted  to  $3,500,  towardwtdch 
the government  paid $1,470. The 
di~triet raised $4,277.82, eo that 
expenses, other than salar ies ,  
rim to $2,467.81, " 
.O  t l .  " i l l  
From the 1923"flies of'the 
Terrace "Omineea" Herald. • 
The dlst : lct  b~'waenlt~umunt 
and Terrace, where the finest 
timber in the nor~ is secured, 
will be the scene of activity for 
the next few months. The 
souTie and Timber Comlm~re- 
cently seoured a contract for 
35,000 pieces of cedar from the 
Weiten~ Red cedarm~,s Asss, 
clarion of Spokane. The timber 
i s to  be used for poles and 
pfl ine and _WX]l be s~ped to 
the United .~iates and Eastern 
Canada. 
• • - • 
TheFarmers' institute of Ter, 
of many important highway ]inks. 
Brldses over the: Sieona Rfver 
at Terrate and over the North 
Thompson River are planned. 
I I  • I t  
A. St, Andrew's Association, 
that has its own special appeal 
to Scotflsh'.p'eople, was In. 
ausuratod underpleasant cireum, 
siances in the G. W. V. A. hall 
in Terrace on Frida~nlght~pril 
13, 1923). A prel|minal=ygather. 
Ing had been held and Scottish 
settlers in the distr ict notified, 
and.a _Sood gathedug wnspresent. 
~aek llepbern presided When a 
lyt,~-o, mrs, yon Hees, Miss 
• ~dersou, Tom l%foore and Tom 
' l~er .  
I I  • • 
Eggs have touched bottom 
prfcos In Terrace this week,- 
some being, sold at  30 cents a 
dozen - - the  lowest ever, old- 
t imers  say. 
race has~deeided to market the Helps breathing 
strawberries produced lntheclts. 
trlct this year. This is the re= MILTON, England (CP) - -  
suit of a successful campa/gn Norman Plush, 53)has invented 
by the directors, it gadget which, could be a boon 
• • ~t to short-winded Sootsmon.' The 
For the puIposo of settling machine, fitted with analrpump 
mar~matterspex~topub l le  end hestoll water flask, takes 
World tn B.C., Hen. W. H. Suthep. i~e strain out of tuning the'reeds 
land, minister of Public Works, on bagpipes, he says. It stimti. 
is In Ottawa at the request of lates the breath moisture and 
the lion. ~heH.HonK~ federal pressure of a stroug Sooflish 
minister. . Suther. piper. 
3 GFIEIIT 
5 FOR 
F[I/[R' 
• . . JUST  HOURS FROM 
TERRAOE 
I .  
We all suffer from I 
"Cabin Fever" -  that  
eold, dosed-in, winter-all. 
ovei; feeling. Aspirin ' 
woil 't  help. But CPA willl 
For  the onlysure cure is 
a warm friendly sun. 
And in just  a few hours, 
CPA will get you to one 
,of its 'Sun Countr ies ' -  
Hawaii, Mexico or California, 
HAWAII 
s i ta round on white 
your  heels 
One way'm; 
i'ous - 7 . . . .  -= - 
y (double). Or take a light 
ent and really cut expen .s~. 
e~v-jone can afford Hawan. 
MEXICO 
Warm, inviting beaches, gay  fiestas, colourful 
bid]fights, PLUS living in a + luxurious hotel or 
resort for as little as $8 aday  (double). This 
yea r, discover Mex ico . . .  whei;e luxury costs less. 
CAL IFORNIA . .  
Swing on down to San Francisco, the fun 
cap i~l  of California. T..~ Fisherman,s Whm'£, 
then Chinatown, or a ~) ]e  car ride. And. .  : 
remember, just an hour or  twoaway are :  
Las Vegas, Pa lm Springs and other mn spots. 
The sure cures for "Cabin Fever". are;.Ju~b .hours.  
away with CPA's davy serldce., to Vanocuver:>;',;"~::~f: 
~Jg~ta.each weeklY: . .  - : " ~ .:i:.'!.', 
So iea]l your  travel ai~nt ,~r,Cana~ian' P ;7 '  :,:~; :,: :. !/., 
_~irlines, ask abo{if:6rPA,i~•e~nvenlent: aeifle+..: i ,~;; 
Fay  Later Pli/n and . . .  ;. 
J_. T .A_WAY_;+p +C PA,S .... 
(, 
n ls. 
32" " 
i++ 
I°l - +T [ 4e 
5O 
I "1  I 
ACROSS 
The Gab Bag looks like being 
I garbage column this week. 
?or a start BILL SLEMKO and 
other notables from District of 
Terrace are having numerous 
birds following a Herald 
announcement ~ hat plastic gar. 
hage .¢ang"~tll, ~ow be'okayed, in 
the municipalit~. ,' It just isn't sO; 
The plastic cans are frowned on 
because in the cold weather they 
eraek. + What he garimge by.law 
is approving is garbage wrapped 
in plastic bags. And toawe'ari~d 
reporter whose day started some. 
where at 5 a,m. the word "bag" 
sounds like "can" at about 10 
p.m. However, for all ardent 
souls who fled to local hardware 
steres to acquire P!asticta~bage 
cans on the  strength of the pre, 
vious item, wo have comfort: 
reliable sources, notablyour bar. 
room eorrospondant, report hat 
plastic garbage cans serve very 
we]l indeed as eroeks Inthemak. 
ing of homebrew. 
' • i e ' ". ' 
(This Column is not sponsdred 
by the Provtn0ial Government, or 
the Liquor Control board.) . 
We thought 'that spring had 
really sprung at TK when they 
put out. a garbage can with a 
gold,platod lid. Before there is 
an" urgent meeting of the board 
of directors, however, the word 
is that the TK garbege unit was 
requisitioned for the Little 
Theatre. .  pantomime, spray 
painted, .and used as a symbol 
of .a cymbal. Visually. it was 
great but It Still sounded like a 
garbage an lid in the perform, 
an¢o. • - 
• . .  • 
AI and Mac's GEORGE Me,' 
CULLOUGHoff to Vanconver this 
week for a two-day.convention of 
the Bulldiug .Supply Dealers' 
Assodation of.B.C . . . .  
Seems that a tragic f~ure was 
stalking local coffee houses in the 
past week, p~esonting cards 
to say, he was a des/mute, and 
in :return for money would pass 
Out a shoddy key ring. However 
~on tragic figure blew+tho whole 
~Ig. :.when someb0dy.accidentally 
xropped'a ,quarter  behind hhn; 
l~e ,  ."sound Of  ~Dweet : money 
niracu!ously cured hts:des~ess 
and he  whirled around after the 
coin a, lot faster than s deaf mute 
Dhould; : • " 
l l ; -  t i t  ,', t l  . 
::~C?ve =_n~ent wslsh scaleispre.. 
Pa_Xu~ : tO<lo .  into. aeffon in the 
'spr l i~. ,whiehwou' t  be greeted 
.!!lth::..anY,~'.excess"ent~uslasm. by i 
~i)!':.I.0eaI: men who make their d 
; driving truck; But the • 
item 'does".at.: least offer the 
excuse fort .quol~ one Of Con. l  
t'on ~Ig scal 
~is bails. 
Georee. 
i~rs i :  ..' '"~£~Ichers'amd communll~ ,,' "Jolm Fe~son of I<0929. 8~'d 
wiIl have pies thrown ~ve.' has a sa~'estion for the- rummage nan be disposed of at them as part of the Winter city engineering department.. .  
Carnival jollies. You pay 25 He thinks it's about ime the de. by phoning 63S-B125. 
cents with a choice of -jello and partment started using one of the /
whipped cream, lemon meringue the road east of 99th Street on 
or chocolate cream. 82nd Avenue outtothecltylimits. / -'" ~'~kan'eA name "It reduces cavities by 40 per 
* • * cent and, brother, that road has D~SLEY,. Eagland .(CP)... 
Overwaltea's ROBBIE ROBIN. them." ' House No. 13 on Redh0use Lane' 
SON preparing to pack his g . • • • in tids Cheshire communityno 
longer e~lsts=-lt has become for a move to Prince George. Vancouver I~iberalPatMcGeer No+ Ha, Mrs. Anne Townsend 
• • • is apparently disenchanted with bad no objection when she was 
Local man JOHN GLEN found desk,thumping in the B.C. Legis. given the unlucky number, hit 
latore, specifically the thump- from then on she had a series 
this item in an Edmonton paper• ing of Socred desks. Speaking of aceiderite and misfortunes. It would be an item for study 
in the budget debate he noted Since the eha~ge she says her by Terrace road crews: 
the aceolade for the Premier's life has reverted to normal. 
speech. "Before the aftornonn 
was over, it was hard to judge CATERS TO SMOKERS 
Ang l i can  monks  wh0had taken" the worst bea~ The tobacco industry manu- 
' . . .  the desk tops of Government factures almost ell the cilia= open priory members or thetexpay#rsofBrl, relies and other tohacce goods J 
fish Columbia," he said nastily, sold in Britahl. ' . . . . . .  I 
- -  | 
worn above by Louise l~evern I 
and Sulia Hemmons who are I 29. 
accumulat ing  the s tu f f  for  a l 
Saturday, March 2 sale at  the I 3L 
-IOOF baU between 11 a.m. mid • , 33, 
4 p.~'~' IVs ' fo i+t l ie - :~ ' l tomhm'  :,,:..,/~ 
Roman Catholic, Order ':>.or 
Freneisc~ins,:, they left ,that de. 
non~naiton three years ago to 
form : thoir  own order" . +..  
for the purpose of b rh~ the 
20th century ~to the monastic 
l i f e . " . '  " • 
r 
L "Num-~-3ah" t~ Stoney 
Indion name for t~s 
animal 
5. ~daskan dog. 
10 . . . .  L~coln. 
11. B~Ush Ser~ce Awa~L . 
(abb.)  
/2. Poisonous. 
13. He who grants a lease. 
16. Sask. Wage north of 8. 
"The fishing Lakes." 
18. Fami l ia r  article of 
clothing in N.S. 
20, Preceding. (abb.) 
21. Telegram. 
22. Retained. 
23. Important B.C. indus. 
try (p roduct  from 
wood). 
26, Mount . . .  (A~a. )  - -  
Ski-l ift claimed world's 
steepest. 
28. Aneur in . . .  lateBr i t .  
ish pollUcal leader. 
United Nat/ons Relief. 
(abb. )  
B.C. ~it~. 33. 
Ane i .ent  village in~ 45 
Pateattnc; ~.-  = . . . . .  ~. ' 
English boi~hi-." * 
[" , . i . 
young Anglican monks from San . . . . . .  .:; . . . . . . .  .,:" . .... ~ . .  
rrancisc~ plan .to establish a SAVE UP TO 15 ,:',DURING '>  " . . . . .  priory In this commur~ty, 30 
miles north of Victoria. ,," . . " " 
, ,= , , .  + . Brother. 
Brother David, 24, hope their - . : . ' .  . - vv  n l  l /m=i%.  , , / + . . , : . .  , . 
ordor, the Community of . < >,,. _.. . . , ,~, . : , : ,  .. - . . . . .  
Commitment, wi l l  he able to SELECT..:YOUR FAMiLY ' :A IONUMENT,NOW . : ; .  ANO SAVE ...DUR,:-: build a retreat, " . • . to help 
local priests with ~.o~,, people ..... "  ~ ING REMCO"  MEMORIALS  TREMEN DOUS WINTER ' SALE . :  REMCO 
and Ch~sti~ education. - .  :/.:": .~ : :MEMORIAL- , :~:  CONSULTANTS OFFER A - BONDED GUAIL~NTEE . : . FOR.  
Formerly.. members of the !::/-:I~:/•Ii/I:::I+i:.Y~!.y, O y ,  K iMANSHI?  AND F IRST  GRA DE MATERIALS ,  BUY.  NOW ANO 
on  your  
_ read ing  
-~mo ~ P0~s 
• by.Edith Mint  Essex 
in ~ movin~ cosec. 
:flon.~ eL  verse,: Edith 
MEMORIALS. 
" -  , • • ' 
~ .  , .  , :+ . :  
29 [ ]  I 
+,+ 
I 
L , . .  ishmds, Quebec....-...:: 
2. C~ilId's goodbye; (colkL) " 
3. Eboracum. (abb.) 
4. , . .  of kin. 
5. Michlgon v i i  I age  on • 
strait jo in ing Lakes Hu- 
ron & bii~dgan. 
6. Loonier. 
7. Urge. 
• . . Ve l~ Nalional <. 
Park (Colorado)• 
9. Rabbits are long . . . .  : .) 
14, First wave, of .IniUia~~ ,
attack. (2 wonls,) 
15, French ah'port. - . 
17. Likeness. ' ' 
19. I~he. . .mask . "  ; -" 
~.  Search for eagerly. - " : 
24. A h~lb lackwood. .  ,~ i l  
25. Revived er new birth. 
27. A m~cere seek~g. 
30. 
32, 
33. Honey maker. 
33. Average quota+ 
37. Fete. 
- : 
essences o i  , t ro th in  
lhe' edmple,...everyday 
L,thtogs,Of l i fe. < ,'. - ' 
. .  + 
I 
": MA l t  THIS C O U P O N  TODAY 
t84 Fifth "Ave.,, Nai~',Y07k 11 
i 
l " 
t '7  
i i 
':| i 
<.:, *,.,,~ :i, li~ " .>,,':.:,;: :!!i::,a: ':+ ~''' '~':/;' ' ':" +." i ,  
}!7,? ' "; "~ ' '  
" • . . . .  :~{Vt '<:'~"';<'++ .... 
• :, " " ' ) ' ~*~'~++~.",: '" ~7' ~.)'+(7, 
m':'.l{{ +:+i~ ~ ~',,7~I 
<" <" " >';":~:tT" t"'::'~ "= 
.... . .  "+ ". 7::.::/~.: ~:4~26 ' : , i / i :  
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RONALD T. 
1914•-  1959 
VlV AN N. HI .... ;! 
' " L .~ 
: 7, `':~ ;~ 
:~', . . i :  ',"J 
77+ ,-:,,, HAl :  ii +;.>,i LA  . . . . . .  , ,  
• ~. .  ??$  
, 7 !  
,: :. -:; • ondoaecL .' <¸7'¸ .:: 
:, tio~, . . . . .  
,:sTrut ."' : .+ • ' i ;  
- :+.  
. : : "  ; . -  • .+ 
• SALE :: : : :  
36. Miserables. 44 Sask" vu lagebet~e i i -  . " . 
• "" O~z~ck and W~te Fo~ 
37. Sask village south of 45. Related., 
Melvi l le .  ' " " 45: Con l io jn lng  tern). - : , - 
39. Gaseous hydrocarbon 45. SpoIL ' ~ 
used as refrigerant. 
40. British Comnumde: .  SOLTYL~ON " 
in-~aie~ in World War  L " ' " ' " " 
41. Thewheat : .'. t sv i tagy  I~IJ-IIININI3nSlYI~tlSI~iI~tI^IOI : 
• impo~cantto Canada, L~m¢I I IA I3 IO lS I¥ / l l  
I~m~l ) t lO l l~ lSmNIV lN  A r i l l  
42. Lastmouth.  (nbb.)  Igl I I$1S IV l I lO1WI31NI I I I lN I  ', 
43. Shortnote. (abb; )  " Ig l0  ~lOl l t lomoi i lV lH I  -: ' 
d l .  Famous film canine. 131NIVlHI±I 3INIOI$1AIVI~IOm 
I f l I -qn  sI : I I - ]E IN IV IN IN IVm 
47., Member  of te  l~ I ty .  I'll glt<l-Ll~]l g l I~NNIOI ; I l l  9 INI , 
49. "There 's  no . - . .  with. I g l lS IN I f lB IN IV l /X l : l l g i  l i q l  
. out f l zo . "  ~ nX lV ln lO l~ lO lN i l~  ~ g ~ ln l l ]  ! 
50, .CYiz~e part. 1Ol'l l~tlHi~lla I !~mi lV l  i 
~L' B.yrwayot•  . , 131~l ldUl l l l  I I ) l i l l i  II vI$IAI(]I 
82. : C imada 's . . .  t rade ts l l t lOl~lSl~tl - lmOll lXlOl~mm-j i  
IVn~t lg lO l lV l lg  91Vnv l  
1 +vtta l t0herecon0ml .  . LllXlflll~lVl~ V~iN ~IJ-lUlVlHI 
Wlld ~anadian h~It. • • 
Unexpeetedebstaein+ •r ,~ : 
Loops. 
Telel~lone onvenaUan ' 
J . 
.+ 
( .  ] 
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Ask Ann Lander, 
Antique chairs 
in danger when 
fat ladies sit 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Why is it that fat women usu,qlty 
have a good bit of blubber between their ears as well as other 
places? 
A relative of mine weighs at least 200. She has a pret~. 
face and in her earlier days was considered a luscious 
morsel. Her memory serves her better than her mirror, 
however, and I fear she still fancies herself a real curie 
pie although er skirts are screaming at the seams and the 
zippersarc rying for mercy. 
Here. is the problem: We owned a beautiful antique 
chair. It was a dainty piece, plush-covered velvet with Queen 
Anne legs and gracefully curved arms. Every time Fat Stuff 
came to call she planted herself in that chair. Last night it 
happened -- as I knew it must one day. The back legs gave 
way and she went crashing to the floor. Fortunately she 
was not hurt (her natural padding would probably have pro- 
teated her against a three-storey drop), but the chair is in 
splinters. 
My husband picked her up and muttered, 'q wish you 
had sat on the sofa." She replied angrily, "Chairs are to 
sit on, aren't they? If this thing was for show purposes 
why didn't you put it in a glass caseT" 
Is she right about this? When we get the chair re- 
paired how do we prevent a recurrence7 
S.O.S. 
DEAR SoO.So :  A woman who weighs 220 should have 
known that antique chairs are not suitable for a person of 
her size. 
When obese guests make this mistake the host or hos- 
tess should take them gently by the arm (if they have already 
seated themselves) and say~ "I think you would be more 
comfortable here" -- and lead them to safer ground. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 1-.o year my son (age 20) 
started to drink heavily aw. • couldn't do a thing with him. 
He was never sober long enough to stay in school or hold a 
job. He started to date a cheap little tramp and before long 
he lowered his moral standard to her level. After a wild 
summer he broke up with the girl~ settled down and seemed 
to be doing fairly well. 
The girl began to run around with two other boys, al- 
ternating according to who was in town. She lived atthe 
home of Boy Number One and had the nerve to cheat on him 
with Boy Number Two when One was elsewhere on business. 
When they caught on to her maneuvering they both cut 
her dead which caused her to go into a depression. The next 
thing I knew she was at our house, begging my son to come 
back to her. Like a fool he agreed and they aregoing to be 
married. I know this marriage is doomed but I can't open 
my mouth because I am only his mother. 
What should I say when I tell him I will not attend the 
wedding'?. 
STABBED IN THE HEART 
DEAR STABBED: It's too bad you didn't see the direc- 
tion in which this boy was travelling before he took the detour. 
No kid gets so far off the beam overnight. A 20-year-old 
who "drinks heavily '~ must surely have manifested some 
symptoms of severe emotional insecurity long before he 
hit the bottle. Your son needs help and he has needed it for 
quite some time, my dear. 
As for what to tell him when you refuse to attend the 
wedding, it will make little difference. 
CONFIDENTAIL TO STUCK FOR AN ANSWER: The 
line, "you wouldn't buy a pair of shoes without trying 
want free sarnples~ Dummy. 
Alaskan Music Trails 
proposed for Terrace 
The Alaska Music Trails may come to Terrace next fall. 
Mrs. Jane Livingstone of San i
Francisco, the representative for 
Alaska Music Trails, will be in 
Terrace March 5 and 6 to meet 
with members of the Terrace 
Concert Association to discuss 
the merits of the affiliation. 
A public meeting, open to all 
Terrace, Thornhill residents will 
also be held March 5 at 8 p.m. 
in the Board of Trade room in 
the Community Centre, todiscuss 
the proposal. 
According to a spokesman for 
the Music Trails association, 
the organization was formed to 
bring, good artists and music to 
the north. The association pre- 
sents a series of concerts dur- 
ing the fall and winter season. 
Alaska l~usic Trails is a co- 
operative venture where com- 
munities contribute financially 
according to their ability but all 
communities get the same 
concert series. ~AN~ LMNGSTONE 
Mennonites 
~e guest speaker at the public 
meeting March 5. is a music 
major and cellist, but does not 
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i o -= ,  , -  -= ,  ,=-  -o  . . . .  , s  . . . .  m  x e . . . .  , The Ontario Hog Prnducor  ngar and dry mustard in~mai l  st e eric dlnn r you can think A s ~auce G ~ *: ,,~ t..,+ ,~ . "~. . . . .  . a  . . . .  ~so~iatlon ba a.suggestionfor ,pan. radu~ly, ~ the  
• dreSslr~, up.a san ed l~,  * : . range juice and ~ free 
" ',~* :~:~':"~.': ominal, and a stuffing in the . ~....,a, . . . .  ~z~,...,.~ . . . . . .  ,.e, iunmo C^~ ,~,: ;~, ,,,,,~ 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  s,.o,- ? .~ . . . _ _  ' ham, 2 tablespoons corn sy ,r~p¢ stantiy- until s~ootld9 thickened 
___rot 3a/, _pork ~_a _~m~. loaz y~/ml or liquid honey,: l teaspeon ccrn~ Reniove~ from lieat.and?~dd .th; 
nona- ~una.  m m~.ea po. r~, ~4 ~treh, 2 '~tablespo01m' brown grated orange rind, ~: ,':~" 
PO~.. . .  cea ~eez,. ~a. ~en e/~,' sugar, 1/2 teas~ndry  must~ . . . . . . . .  Thb.e. p~ 5eated;~ '~0ut of 
one.mira cup ~etcnup, "/2 ~euporangeljuice,'2teaspoons oven,:SpreadthesUrfa'cb~ththe 
cup water, 1 cup rolled oats, grated orange rind., orange mixture and rehum to the 
2 teaspoons dlred onion flakes, Preheat oven to 350 degrees, oven. ~ Bake for ~ i "  15 to 
~/2 teaspoon dried parsley flakes, Remove ham from can and trim 20 minutes or umtilninelygiazed, 
1V2 teaspoons alt,  ]~ tea. off gelatine; ;Place in a shallow brushiug frequentlywiththegiaz. 
simon pepper, 3 tablespoons but- baking pan and brush surface trig mixture that dHp~ into 
ter, l~ cup finely chopped onion, with corn syrup or honey. Bake the pan. Serve hot. Makes 4 to 
3 cups soft bread crumbs, t.4 in preheated oven 20 minutes. 5 serving% ' , 
' .......... ~ thyme, Salt and pepper. ~ :~. ~ teaspoon 
~:.i:.~!~i:~ .~ Preheat oven to 350 degrees, , " 
~:~,=*'=':~:'~-'~:~.~ Combine the minced pork and 
" 'I ...... ~'~'*~ ! ,~ ,~;~,  beef. Combine the beaten egg, 
~,~ ~-~ ketchup, warm water, rolled eats, ' 
~ ' ~  onion and parsley flakes, the 
1V2teaspoons salt and the ~ 
teaspoon pepper. Add to meat [
mixture and combine thoroughly. ' ~ 
Melt butter, and add the 
chopped onion and saute until just 
tender. Add break crumbs and 
stir gently until they absorb the 
butter. Season with thyme, salt 
and pepper. 
Pack about 3~ of the meat mix. 
ture into bottom, sides and ends 
of a greased" nine-by.five.inch 
loaf pan, leaving a hollow cen- 
tre. Fill this cavity with the What famous beer I 
bread stuffing. Add the remain- ' 
lying meat mixture and pack f i r m = o v e r  stuffing, c r o w s ~  
.::~ Bake in preheated 350,degree 3 
• :?:° oven for 50 or 60 minutes. Let 
,servings, a g 
Beige Gables 
for Hees, girl 
daughter Boslyn be happily mar.. I n 
tied to an American layer who 
also happens to be a Negro? 
'nie Buxten, in the March lssue ~ and  29  t rees?  
.of Maclean's. Magazine. 
P~oslyn, 25-year.old aughter 
of the former conservative eabi. . . . .  
net minister was wedded to Dur. Why the sudden excitement over "pop art"? For years, We;ve 
ward Taylor, 32, last year with been providing a beautiful mural, suitable for refrigerating, :' 
a lniniulum of publicity and a with every bottle of beer. (Why, even our ~ap goes "pop';.)'But 
~ u m  of 9arental' approval, we'll be honest about it. The label's just a front. The real master. 
They plan to have lots of chil- 
dren. "Notcoffee.colored," says piece .is inside the bottle. And it"s traditi0nal~ Beer brewed 
~slyn.  "We call them beige slowly and naturally in the good old.f~shioned way. We don't 
babies.', know much about art, but We know w h a t ~ y o u  like. 
They come from completely 
different backgrounds Swiss m {~)  MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S  ball ian't going to hearty major finishing school for P, oslyn, seg- 
headache. " I 'm fortunate," she regaled southern collegefor Dur. 
explained. 'q have an excellent ward .  but they found~ tha~ tl]ey • i ; 
ball convener in ~ra  Nleh01. ¢,I!c~, ed. tosothe~,/,. ~i:*'~/*"r~ i~.~;~ ; n~i,~,~,~, i.'m • ~,~,o'~,,==r,~(~/~" L~q,0i ~ph0[ e~ard or by *he ~.,mment el Brit,~b Column. 
"Nat~mllyeribogh;'~thile money . . . . . . . . .  ; , .... i, ':; :,..,*,~ ...... : . . . . . . . . .  " "" i  "~  '~ 
raising is important, giving . . . . . .  
money and time, is alsopart of 
the auxil iary approach to hospital PREINVENTORY - . . . . . .  'work, 
Like giving three bursarles f 
each year for local students who .. 
want o enter hospital work, nurs- ', 
whentorytng' physiotherapy, and laboraOAndwOrk.thetherewelcomeare, glftswago  f rpatientsmeets : i C I L E A R A N C E  ' 
them in the hospital ward. ' 
And friendly thoughts like send. 
ing flowers to t~e nurses 3 DAYS ONLY Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 29, Mar. 1st & 2nd 
quarters. 
And loadingChristmasandeas- PERSONAL SHOPP ING ONLY - -  GOOD PRICES WHILE PRESENT STOCK LASTS 
ter food trays with seasonal 
goodies. • • • U " d  
l~ght now the hospital au, ,d.  FURNiT RE U s e d  a Repossessed 
ltary had an extra project going 
- redecorating the nurses quar. 
ters. 3 piece Bedroom Suite regular $129.95 $/99.95 ' Rogers Majestic Stereo regular $395.95 $199.95 
"It's very ~mporta~t that we 3 piece B.edreem Suite regular $279,95 $219.95 Rogers ~ajestic 23" T.V. regular $389,95 $199.95 
are able to keep our nurses," 3 piece Bedrocrp Suite' regular $209.95 $159,95 15 cu. ft. Deepfreeze __  - $149.95  
Helen Lloyd explained. ~ 3 piece Bed{Dam Suite regular $299,95 $239.95, 12cu, ft. Zenith Refrigerator ' 
She also mentioned that the 3 piece Bedroom Suite regular $419.95 $369.95 '. regular $259.95 ~ $169.95 
auxiliary could use more women 3 piece Bedroom Suite, regular $33;4.95 $2{14.95 l0 cu. ft. Fr/gidoire Refrigerator " .' ' i  
than its present paid.up mem. Swivel Rockers regular $64.95' ~ .~N9.95 ' regular $89.95 ~ . ~$49.95 
bership of 44. Meetings areheld P otform Rockers regular $69.95 ~ $54.95 30" Toppon Electric Range new $239.95 $149.95 
the third Monday of each month 2 Piece Floral Linen Chesterfield " 24" G.E. Electric Range as is special ~ $25.00 .i 
in the hospital cafeteria nd Dee. regular $349.95 $274.95 3 Shelf Bookcase with glass top  ~ $15.00. 
pie who want to join can just 2 Piece Ht.Back Colonial Chesterfield G.E. Combination Electric and' Wood 
drop in at the meeting. Mem. regular $369.95 ~ $299.95 , regular $74.95 ~ • $59.50  
bership fee is $1 per year. 2 Piece Chesterfield & Chair Nylon 3 Piece Chesterfield Suite regular $80.00 $69.95 
- regular $269.95 ~ $219.95  " " Frigidaire Automati~ Washer 1 yr. old ~ " 
SpaceS~ver Lounge (3 colors) .. new $399.95 ~ $150.00 
regular $79.75 ~ $64.95 .... ', Beetty Electric Dryer new $239.95 ~ $125.00  
Hide a Bed with spring filled mattress " Frigidaire 30" Electric Range 
• regular $239.95 --: $188.$0 . new $329.95 . - -  " $130.25 
5 Piece DIr;flette Suite /egular $69,95 N $51,BB 30" Electric Range regular $89.00 ~ $69.95  
7 Piece Dlnnette Suite regular $139,95 ~ $98,88 9 only Wringe r Washers from ,, ~ $9.95- 69.95 
• : Westinghouse El Ctric Dryer regular $99.95 $79".95 
,~:,% 
, . ? -  
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, RED HaTS RED HaTS .*.:: 
Foam PilloWs -'.' Jqhnson,s Wax regular $2.25 : - - . .  :,~i199© 
White House Paint ~ gallon $$.99 Johnson's Car:New Wax regular $1.49 '~'~'~9¢ 
Joint Pliers reoulor 69c ~ 19¢ Johnson's Wax Prate regular $1.79 ~ ~,:99© 
Toilet Tissue regular 4/73c -- 4149¢ J.ohn~n's Wax Kit regular $2.50 , • - - - L  .... 99¢ 
/ . , /  
MILLS MEMORIAL WA PRESIDENT HELEN LLOYD 
Mills Memorial W.A. 
The money they raise 
has helped save lives 
Some 3~/2 years ago Mr. and even ~e hospital. 111elr money 
Mrs. Dave Lloyd flew into Tero has saved lives in this town. 
race. For instance, Mills first baby 
*, F~. :I~ve it ~s .s-posti~ to incubator was benght by theauxi.- 
operation. For Halen Lloyd the babies i t  Saved ~a.~ theehi/dof 
flight was to weigh up the possi, a woman who bad worked in the 
billties of a strange town. auxiliary to find the money to 
"The first things I looked at buy it. 
were the schools and the hospi. 
tals," she recalled. 
These two items come tops 
on most parents' priority list. 
That's one reason why today 
Helen Lloyd is the president 
of the Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary. 
The auxiliary is the topic for 
this week's item on women's 
activity in Terrace. 
• df Q 
Most auxi!iary's have a major 
Helen Lloyd puts the money= 
raising into perspectivethis way: 
"It's rewarding to go down tothe 
hospital and look at the equip. 
ment,, you have bought," she ea~d. 
Maybe you've saved someone's 
life." 
* • tt 
The auxiliary netted $6,341.31 
last year. $4,000 went directly 
into equipment. More will be used 
to help e~ip the new wing, now 
nearing completion. 
reason for existence in raising While finding the money to buy 
money. . equipment is the auxfliary's 
major project, it's not just a i 
Mills Auxiliary president mercenary organization. 
Helen Lloyd makes no  bones The money comesinpainlessly 
about the fact that she heads a from the auxiliary operated 
money.raiaingorganization. Thrift Shop on Lazelle, the 
But the money they raise hens- Hospital shop, welcome wagon, 
fits not just the auxiliary or plus fall bazaar and the h6spital 
ball. 
Guides, brownie 
a t  Thinking Day 
Fourth ~eena Brownie Pack 
celebrated Thinking Day (Feb- 
ruary 19) with an enrolment of 
Debbie Hehr and Cindy Lunz as 
new brownies. 
Candles were lit by each girl 
in memory of brownies in other 
lands. A birthday cake in mem. 
Dry of birthdays of Lordand Lady 
Daden,Powell was served. 
2rid ~eena Brownie Pack Men, 
t Ce Q 
Business is bandied at the 
monthly meeting and conveners 
work out the details of their in. 
dividual segment of the total aux. 
i l iary operation. 
Hospital Ball is one item that 
will be on coming agendas. It's 
scheduled for April 2t this year. 
However, to the president, the 
play professionally. 
r lera 
• women s 
!i 
 ;,,Cia$$ifiedAd$ cost $o • 
i Jitt/e, but bring you $$ $ 
• The Mennonite Brethren day eveniug celebrated inasimi. 
Church of Terrace will hold a lar way with candle lighting and 
three.day missionary confer, birthday cake. 
3rd ~eena Guide Company ence. 
Hey. Henry Derksen of the Tuesday evening had as their 
Congo will be guest speaker at guests Mrs. Harry Smith Corn. 
the sessions on .March 1, 2 and missioner and many parents for 
3 .  On March 1the session will an enrolement of eleven girls 
:start at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, as guides. 
!March 2 at 2 p.m. children's They were Susan Sparks, DeN 
bie Bristol, Eleanor Ntesner, 
rally; Sunday, March 3 - 11a.m. Gaff Budiselich, Shelly Fillion, 
and 7:30 p.m. Everyone is wel. Laurie Coulson, Susan Surenson, 
come. . Judy Lampkin, JanetWard, Caro- 
line Cruzelle, and Irene Janzer. 
One year service stars were 
• presented to Jennifer Dyck and 
Irene Janzer. 
Thinking Day service followed 
with lighting of candlea for Guides 
in other lands. ~freshments 
were served by Gall Taylor; Lin- 
da Ganley, Jennifer Duck and 
Debbra Zarecki who are qualify. 
ing for their Hostess Badge. 
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'Asphalt roofing shingles are now available in a wider occ~.lod homes, well designed, ties will !~-' - - - - - ' - -~ If the . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ry /  
range oz colors than ever before, including black, white; const~.cted ~ and of consistent , '~' " "  '~ ,,~m~u_ u u,~r~ oay occurrence _ . . . . .  ' - i  
pastels, blands and new"earth" and "forest" shades. Colo~, character set the tempo of a 
treatment has also been improved, so shingle color is fade. 
slstant. New shingle shapes give the roof a designed look, 
and heavy, weight shingles, which have a ~thielc edge, add deep 
shadow lInes and a textured appearance. 
Kanum Electric 
dr Television- .Radio- RecorderRepoirs 
dr Major Appliance Sales and Service 
dr Electricol Conutractor ._ " 
_ dr Residentiol . I ~---~] ' .i NEW HOUSE DESIGN ~ Bun. 
• . , "galows, with slightly more than 72 
dr. Commerciol - ' II " ~per cent of, the total in 1963, were 
dr Motor Winding . . . . . . . .  r ' - still the most popular type of hous~ " ~ " I *- ' ' .., .,with Canadians. 
Cor. Kalum'& Park Phone 63So2T$2 .¢" ~u, ..< The wide roof overhang of this 
~ ~ [..design by architect B. L. Peterson, 
-" -I . . . . . . .  : r  m,~o, | o f  Victoria, makes it ible to . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I t - i~ ,  ~.~. ~t ' .  , f - r  i .  , ,. P ~  
t.,.,oo, ~.,.o.x~ . walk under shelter both to the front ilding ppli J - j entrance and theo.ulsldebascment • staircase. The plan has a standard 
L-shaped living-dining room, while 
Bu  Su  es L . the kitchen bas'a famil)" ro0m ad- 
~ o~~ _~i  ~ joining it. Both thls roe, and theshou ld  face north. 
dining room lead to a terrace. The 
" " S " T  O P ! ! ' plan is , arranged that' children ca  go from the outslde terrace or 
• front door to the family room or 
• . . . : down to a' playroom in the basement 
" without crossin8 any principal rooms. 
~'~'~' The front door 
• "~"~'~ The floor area is 1,300 .~qusre 
~i " ' .  "j " ,.~.~... .~.o . . . .  feet andthe,exterior dimensions, 
~ ,  " . ,including the .carport, are 46 feet 
" • one inch by 49 feet six inches. Work- 
ing drawings for this house, known 
• . as Design 2325, are available from 
i i : : i  ~ : ; i~~:  ~ i i l !  ~ .~, . Central Mortg.ag¢ and Housing Cor. 
I 
i t~?  you II appa-  
poration at mmnmum cost, • .! ~" :. :~  . 
I 
Appl" r* Ease lancesAutomate.fo 
LDING SUP ."Kitchen a,tomatlon",l[rlk,s' 0gensear~behufltint0thewall, automatic dishwasher, since 
nome! If me l.am...iLy lS planulng i or full ranges can be slipped into many klt~hens stflllackthis time- 
Ul  PL IES , ,  .mre.mo.ael tl~..e ki.~nen, this .may. ] available space between cabinets and-work'saver. To make it easy 
'r°~e~t.nengat._'~:e-,t°...ma~e~nee,~eail-.o,~;~a~9~er.! .-: ,.; , . . ,  to' add a dishwasher,, models 
e~. ,-yen u me`. present ones ~e! I ,~me .m: more. c6mp~ct., des l l~,  *. ~i'.r~bi~,,, cori~rtibie- ~ or' ~'~5: 
no~ outworn, mey may oe out- I siring more Space 'inside while washer:sink styles. 
dated, ~anks to inn.umarable [ taking upless floor space. Con- The newest dishwasher con- 
new aevempments that automate vehientiy, they are frost-free, for veulenee is adjustable racks. In 
' .cooking and clean.up, no defrosting ever. a new model, upper, and lower 
Modern gas or electric ranges 
" ' " Offer new features for automatle 
top-of-range eooking, as well as 
programmed oven cooking. Re- 
. . . .  eentÂy~ tlie:'use of oven timers 
:..- - :lisa becu simplified, making au- 
~ '~ ~ :tomatiC cooking or cook-and-hold 
...... :even easier. 
..... Scrubbing, scraping drudgery 
- with new easy-clean features for 
~ both  Oven and top of range. 
Some ovens can be cleanedauto- 
matieally, by use 6f a high-heat 
"A  ~m~ ~ m  B i A ~ A  Cpt ¢aill process--soon tobe available for 
ga~ as well as electrie ranges. i" 
• ._ One manufacturer is offering 
~eAsr~c FLOORING svsre~ a double~oven electric range 
which provides, for automatic 
cleaning of both ovens. Other 
district; 
The Qssenttal rec~drementa ol
a normal community must Include 
a school; shopping, eentre 
churches, a park or pla3gream] 
with a community centre elose 
by, Consider also whether you 
have good eonnecting roads and 
dependable transportation sex-. 
vice to the town centre. The 
man will, of course ,  appreciate 
easy access.to work. - 
.Although re.sale is farthest 
f rom your mind on the eve of 
home,ownership it is well to bear 
this poInt in mind and choose an 
area where real .estate values 
are rising or at least stable, 
Devaluation of an area ean be 
quite rapid if undesirable 
development takes plaee nearby. 
This is avoided where Zoning 
restrictions forbid this type ot 
eoustructinn. 
It is to 5tour advantage tofind 
out whether zoning regulations 
exist and just what control they 
impose on the alto ~d type of 
construction .................. 
A vidit to the eity Or town 
hall will pay dividends ~in thlr 
regard. At the same time you 
might find out something about 
the local building code since 
this may impose some restriet. 
tions on the formofconstruction. 
These restrictions could affect 
the cost imd Construction, and 
may prove a help or hindrance. 
At one time or another most 
of us become involved in paying 
taxes for somethi~andthe home, 
buyer is no exception, It is 
therefore in your interest to 
find out something about he tax 
structure and make sure you are 
able to afford the taxes. Also 
what .do yOU get in retuirn for 
your taxes? 
@ e "  @. 
During the first year of real, 
dence in your new locality you 
are bound to become e~osed 
to tho types of sorvlees that may 
o~ m~v nat ~xt~t. 
moves'in, beeause he::l~ii~':t~k~li: 
the trouble to find out. He W 
'know for instance, ff the rna~ 
.tenanee services include Davin~ 
, " .  - 
NATIONAL |NGIN£ZRED STaUC'rU~E$-" 
CO. LTD. 
This is the " 'ERW0OD" model; 
just one of. NATIONAL'S Fine 
Homes for Canadian Families.. 
Every. component precision pre-built in our fac -  
tory the h.ighes~ standards of mal~riai ond con- 
dructlon in ~he industry. A "bui l t - in"  value 
that's your assurance of a good home for years 
• . . to give you and your family prlde.~ 9 f  
ownershi p and wonderful comfo~oble Livlng. 
Two, thrse and tour-bedroom models In .  ranch 
ramblers, spilt-level I , -s lml~l and two-storey~stylea 
. . .  a home zor every Canadian family. That's why 
we sgy . . .  "Before you buy or build~ny hom~ see 
NA~IONAL'S complete selection. Get the faets! 
START RIGHT NOW BY MAIL ING THIS  - 
~OUPON 
~,~ 
NATIONAL ENGINEERED STItUlYrURlgS,LN).' , 
LTIL - .... .  
Box PAS, ABBOTSFORD, B.C. 
( ) Enclosed is 50e for comPlete plans catalogue 
( ) Please send me free descrh~tive brochure 
( ) Please have your are~ representative edL 
N " t t • ~-- " " " 
• ' - ~ , I ~ ' . "  ' I "  L '1" t "~ . "" t  "',': ......... ~.' "'~t't':"';'" " ' f~/ f " "~ ' , ' " ' ,~y  ~,  " 
~I~._~WOHO, I  (.~'¢.~b ~;  '~ .,'t.i. "e1~h~r ~' bL~":Y.[d~d~'~:. ' '  
~,~3~.~¢..~./.]'g:{~T....;-~-r...~... ~ . . . . . . .  . .~ . . .~ . , .~  . . . . . .  . .~ .  ~" - ~ . , . .  ' ' ;~  . '  
........... ;..:....:."...: .... ;......'.......: .. Phone ..~: ....... ::,:~:.:~ ..... -... 
Style variety suits every, taste, racks can be moved up or down I 
from the upright with freezer for loading flexlbillty, or racks I 
and refrigerator slde by side to e~n be removed entirely. 
refrigerators with spaeious freez- To p:ovide the finishing touch 
ers at either top or bottom; for easier kitchen clean-up, an 
Probably the most-needed ap- automatic garbage disposer can 
pHanee In most homes is.. the be installed right in the sink. . 
Safety Check Adds ' " ' " '  
To Family se urity ° : '  C ~ ~ |  KITCHEN" I i~':i::~!i i!ii?iiiiiii BEDROOM- 
With a li.ttle ,planning/home accumulations of debris and to BATHROOM 
lnprovement programs can.aeci- protect toddlers fromfallingsteps in. '~  
dent-proof as wen as beautify 5. Porehee; odtdoor and ~ ~  EVERYWHERE 
a house, .. , . ~ ~ ~ . ~ : : : :  " .... 
wooden decks musl have non Awareness of potential aecL- " " ~ i~ i i~~~i~,~~: :~: i~  . ":.'~ ~ 
TOP IT OFF RIGHT 
, i  , easy-ele~ oven features are re- I : We actual ly a iaminoted floor.. ,dk ¢0[O1~| m0vableliners, 0rnon-sUekeoat- dent• situations is 'th~ -key- to " slip surfaces. 
combination of flokes sepled between layers of lngs for pull.out oven parts, removing" dangers as remodel- - On these areas, use a dull- p 
• For flexibLlity, many surface isg add repair projects are being finish paint instead of 'a glossy " ~~~'~: : : : :~ . . !~"~ " " '":~ . . . .  :i::";I~ '~i~ii~]i~:*" 
p[osfl¢ ~ p|asti¢ thor po int |  0 0 r|ght aver.your " cooking uni tscan be installed, completed, aecording toDr. John one, which tends to slick when i i  
old floor and woUh. For  further informotion on , ina cabinet, island or veninsula. Henderson,. medical director of wet. Or add a non-skid grit to 
t~|S amazing new product see us todoy . ,  m sn • . . . .  • , _ . Johnson and Johnson, and a the paint. . CABINETS :, * ~ ~ ~ ''~ :~'~~: 
first aid and safety authority. 6. Don't let do-it-yourself en- , ", _ " ::;: ~I!i~ii !H .. 
• , 5ell nt wuth "Prevention is still the best can'tthuslasmbe spurfinlehedP~;oJeCtSproperlyWhld~or LOOK ~] , ,~ , , i l  ~}:ii!i~ LAsTsFURNITURE 
Albert & McCaffery ::is Class i f ie  flrst aidforaecidenL%"Dr. H e n - - d e r s o n  stresses. ' which may lead to danger. , B ' :- -~ ' -~ '~-~.~-~- .s - - !~. : t  ~:;~:~ii': LONOeR: /  E~ER ". ~:.: --- !!~:: :, : i "  .He offers this Safety cheeklist. ' Jobs: such as roofing, ehlm i:i.. : ,I;: d I. When cleaning and repair- 'on the house exterior should be ., ~ : : '  ,.:.. ' " " : ": • " ' i " i  " ' : .:,,. ney repairs' or painting high up 
" SupP l lm to' |u i ldom of ~;"  N~r  i- :- . . . . .  . . antidpated rains,  make sure . 7. ~emember, . safeguards n fleodont'owalksord,veways, they do not eliminale them. .i.i~. N ARBORITE  ' H ' Y '  I 6 W ~  d ' r n'n ' h ~O"  ' ' ' ~ '  n , "  n " B : '  P'n~" d ~ " : n n ' d0'wnsp0"Is ,d  drul~ do not only.Rducetherlskofaccldante; WHEN COVERED .n . Sueh~:a drainage pattern can - Be prepared to cope with an . 
::. 2. Police the lawn thoroughly, being certain first aid equipment 
Careful~ inspect the entire is readily available throughout 
"~ea,lfor:r0eks, pebbles, other the house. " ,..= n 
: / ~  ~ :'i *: !7'-?':':~i',":,!~ 
a 
, :I:VINYL 
to 
,debris., Such debris is dangerous Dr. Henderson recommends 4' X B" x 1116 Sheets reg. $23.85 ,, ! 
,.When power gardening equip- that'homeowners place inexpen. -. -- ' '. 
ment-is, used. Running a power sire first raid kits inhigh-acCi. .' " , , ".. ~ ~..:: : 
t~nit over aroek may eausethe dent:areas--the kiteheni ham. $15i95 . . . . . .  " "~'~ " " i" L ~i~ "' '~' 1:~" " ' ~]" ~ ' 
recktoflydangeronsly, andmay reom,,l}isyroom and workshop " . . i " "  " *: :~ ,?~:~:/~?!w?.~:::,~;~', ale0 damage the equlpmeut, particularly. Such ~.  con~. SALE PRICE, PER SH~(.. i  I 
3.,While in :the gardening necessary basics to treat most . • _ . . . .  _-- • . , : :i!:,.i 
I~ Cheek trees fordeadbran- -mlnor Injuries. . ~ " " . "' ~ " * ~" : q""  * . d ' q" : '  ~ ' " i " ' .... . . . .  ~ q ' ' "'~'~:'' " ' 
r "*" 'q%*" : "' WU ' Never neglect minor Cuts or " ' "'..'x-'::,:t 
i~'~':them before they fallen :scrapes; Dr. Henderson:advlses. • - "~ "~ ":i ..... ' 
ip~tlng, family, or friends. Such injuries should beeleaned - .- " ,' : ,~ . " " -  ::" " %,: " i]''L:::':L'L'] 
"i': ,ezare~'fifln°r.reG~lredravageSon the°f win-out. "f~l~edlate~/withs°apandwaterthen cover d with aete~¢le(h-eas.' : i / :  : EYE .  SAVER . " . , • i': .: . . . . . . .  ' ,$AYER~) I  ~ , . : : ' * S P A C E  
: .=.:. " ,f:4]/e":honse, a lso  double- i, ing,' . [  . . . . .  ' - , :.: H IGH • INTENSITY  • ": ':' :,i :OMEGA/*T~:~L/ :~ i~. i  
/ ihat'LtheY. are secure such . -deep cuts; thefirst eon- L~I~FNS • !.~ ":: ":!-/"~'*"-*; ' 
~:~.;?'":: , : ,..,, _~.~!o :!~ke., such" abuse as ,~rn Is to atop bleeding. In most :, ?'r " - ' " ' ', ' " "" ": "' ' ' "~ .... 
on s. Clln|b|ng or an adult's ,leases, this mn be'a;~'ompI~hed " , .... ~.. :'~,~ =,', .' = ~ '... ~' ...... ~ :. --... .... :, . .,. ,: .:, ,~:' 
: '.'L~ ''  '' ~' q~ ' '' ~,: ~ . . . .  ~t Ie~ou them. " on I by ~ pressure directly on the ~m .be used anywhere  In the home"  " , ' '" : Llllht , *~ompmot"~Han~/ .  ": *. : '~:'L" 
!nstall"p~°tective s reeusWells~to i..,wound. Get medical aid ab quick. - mlao as a n l lh t  light. , : .  : . " ' 
>~.~,,,.,, h~, ~llar ~Wlnd~w preventd IY M possible. [e ;.,ilWall :~ ~c ---~- $~.~s :. ~ ': . i.' n~.ma~,,oo ,as .:':;. 
+,++,i+ e r : [ e o t r | o  , . . . . .  + +"  .... 
R S lIRylCE. AND'  BT!MATI IS  ~:!i"' : ,/-:;~::, : ': 
" , , "  '~ ~" : !~ ' ~,":i , ;~  ' : '7 : ;~ ' J~ '  .~ ' ! ,  : i '  , ' :~  
". ', ,Z- ~ ., :'., (". ' • ,. i'.~ ','. ~:'.,~ ," ,;~:~',.~.~!.'~:~,~',~',':~',.,~,~ 
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; I .... f o,o You cLE,~ "~ ~ \/Nor A ~,I I--- 
I , , ' "~  I ore'mBKrr'cH~I/ 'm-A~.}l CRUMB/I / 
I [ J~  t TABLE ~='I'ER ] ~AH.+~]~.  ON IT ]1 I 
' I " • 'YOUR ~=NACK, 
1 / 
~m,~,~oo~e~ll  ~ 11//1[ 
Beetle Bailev 
| you T~I~N~ ~1 I P~.AY ~U.  O~ eo  J~ ~'  = '~ 
2 ,g  J 
SURE I~K~ 
~: l+1 ~ I!: ~1  ;~ 
By Mort Walker 
I + The': w :++:;:ek:: :+::on 'TK Radio+" I :` +.:: e / + 
"- , " " .. ~• " < '~+.  .. +. ..4. ' , ~ ; . , ,  ::::E..:+..'+'.+.:...:.:.::::$::::::::::+.:÷:.Z~ [ . , + . . .:. .: v~: ~;~::::;~:~:~:~:~:~:+~$~P' +~:~:~:~:~$~: :$~:~:~::~:~:$$::~:~:===================== 
MONDAY .. 4+00 CBC'I~/ews : . ' :10:05 Sor~e F~rom r , r  W 
N~WS r +,OO'CB  B " ' ~ w a y  ' ', . estra • 
'8:10 ~ Club . 4:15 Pet Parade " • : . 11:00 TK News : 
7:00 TK N..ewe.-. • r 4:20 Home and Hl~ohway 11:10 Sports , , 
v :~ ~re~nms~mb ! 4:55 Assignment " . 11:15 Heartbeat in ~)~ ~ 
"t:au "xr~ ews - " " 5:00 TK News .11:20 Ni~.Fllte + 
7:35 Breakfast Club . . 5:05 Sports • ' 12:00 CBCNews . . 
8:00 TK News 5:10 Closing Market Report ' 10'30 Dls~"m'ished ~!~ 1~ 
8:05 Sports • 5:15 Radio Market Z~aee • " A~"  
8:10 Local and Regional Newe 5:20 Home and ]']Jghway " .,. n,, ~.~.~'.'.~ ' 
8:15 Thonght for the Da,V 6:00 The World at Six ~::~X ~' -~.  . . . .  
8:20 Breakfast Club 6:30 Home and Highway ZJ.:,u ~r~ " 
8:30 Preview Commentary 6:50 Here's Health (Thursday) THUBSDAY NIGHT , ,' 
• iO  "•' 
10:05 r  From Porh~ 41 2:00 TKNewa ':: : ' ~ ; 
10:~o Hal lmx Symphony, Oreh- I  ~os- Musmge ~tme"~:,'.: ' 
, . :  I '= .1o  ~m+m' ,dmw~ :;+ '. +-. 
11:00 TK e s : I : 8~o smtm~ ' + ' > -+ 
11:10 Sports , ' ,  l: 4~00 TKNew-s::: : . .+ : .  ' 
12:00 CBC.News -. " • ~ :4.10 Radio Market place 
10:30 Distinguished L ~ C ~  
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nile FIIto . . 
7:00 TK New~ 8:00 TK News " 
7:05 Nile Flite 8:05 Nlte FIIto 
8:00 TK News 9:00 TK News " 
8:35 Breakfast Club 7:00 TK News. + 
9:00 CBC News MONDAY NIGHT 
9:10 Messnga 1~ 
9:15 Nine TII Noon 
9:59 D. O.'O. T. S, 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine Tfl Noon 8:05 
10:a0 Wome~ World 9:00 
10:35 Nine Tfl Noon 9:03 
11:00 TK News 10:00 
10:05 11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports !10:30 
11:07 Nine Til Noon - 11:00 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine I'll Noon 11:10 
11:15 11:20 Arenamara (Wednesd~s) 11:20 
11:30 Bulletin Board 
11:35 Nine Til Noon 12:00 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) TUESDAY NIGHT 
11:45 This Wonderous World 
(Wednesdays) 7:00 TK News 
111:50 Nine Til Noon 7i05-Nile Fllte 
8:00 TK News 
x1:55 Assignment 8:05 Nile Flite 
12:00 Radio Market Place . 9:00 TK News 
12:05 Luncheon Date. 9:03 Between Ourselves ~ . 
12:15 TK News 10:00 TK News +. " 
12:25 Sports 10:05 
12:30 Local and Reg/onal News 10:33 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport i1:00 
12:40 Luncheon l~te 11:10 
Nile Fl l te 9:03 Nito Flite 
TK News 10:0O TK News : 
Country Magazine 10:05 Our Scottish Heritage: 
TK News 10:30 Nlte Flite 
Old ' 01d Melodies 11:00 TK News 
1~ s 11:10 ~ports • Ntte 
TK News 11:15 Heartbeat inSport 
Snor ts"  11:20 Nile Fl ito 
l~e~r~0eat in Sport 12:00 CBC News 
Nile Flite FRIDAY NiGIIT CHC News 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nile Fllte 
8:00 TK News 
8:03 Jazz Canadiana 
• 9:00 TK'News 
9:03 Nile Flite 
,10:00 ,TK News 
10:05 French Music Programme 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sports 
Nile Flite 11:20 Nile Fllte 
CBC Winntl~eg Orchestra :12:00 CBC, News 
TK 'News 
12:50 Noon Market ~e~rt  ~ Sports 'SATURDAY . 
U:15 Heartbeat in Sport 6:00 CBC News : . 
12:55 Luneheoo Date. 11:20 Nile Fllte 6:05 From Our Correspondent 
1:00 Variety Shows 12:00 CBC News 6:10 Home and Hlway " . 
1:25 Home and Highway 
2:00 TK News WEDNESDAY NIGHT .7:00 TK News 7:05 Home and Hlwsy 
2:10 Home and Highway 7:00 TK News 7:30 TK News 
2:33 Schools Broadcast 7:05 Nile Fllte 7:35 Home and Hiway 
3:00 CBC News 8:00 TK News .8:00 TK News ' . 
3:03 Matinee 8:05 Nile Fllte . 8:05 Sports 
3:30 Radio Market Place 9:00 TK News ' 8:10' I~a l  and .Regional News 
3:35 Home and Highway 9:03 Midweek Theatre 8:15 Thought for the 
3:55 Assignment 10:00 TK News 8:20 Home and Hiway 
'. 9:00 CBC News 
~ . Riders get prizes I 9:159:10 HomeMeSs+andTimeHiway 7:30 Master Control 
9:59 D. O. O. T.S. 8:03 CBC Showcase krch .By Bob. Montan  . : 0 TK News 
. . .  10:00 TK News 9:00 TK News 
from Totem Club , o ;o ,+. , . .+  +" ~H P?~~,+ ~ ~"~O ~'~l  11:00. TK News t0+00 TK News -- . - - - - - '~Z ~ H+l l~ "~I TAKE THI+ TO I"IHE. DID THEY PLrI" + ,AN '11:05 Home and Hiway .10:05 Home and Hlway ' ~ P4~CHIE pAINT I SHOP .P I'VE WRITTEN U m SIGN u JUGH R ~.1=.~.~/~I " 12:00 Radio Market Place '10:15 Hour of Decision - -  Billy TDC)AY IS } A E, IG SI6N I DOWN EXACTLy WHAT M WA~ THE 
+,+ To +,oo o ,u+ j tt . .  . • . . • 12:05 Home and Hiway Graham 
CHAP4TY ~ IN "mE % I ON THE SIgN ANP I 12:1.~ TK Newm 10"45 Home nnd Htwmv 
• I~ :'+ Sports "' ,11;00 T~:"N-e~+: . "- '~ 
~ _ ~ . ~  1!1 I ._ ! 1~._ ,~fj, AND,REE , d T"  . . . . . . . . .  S rocery trophy -- scurry . :~0Loeal el~l]~l~l~IonalNew ; l :O3Mro :c ;6 ;  
THE D IMEN+,O~i~ I ~/ \ LINE'~ ' ' F IV IEFE~=TLONGI  i htgh~l~]~ht~d?thGeY~h~P A. l.~e~ b~_~eh_t's~:Sa~n_'SiWmea]~sst[lyt 
~ I ~ ~"  I : J '  I=~ WID' .  ~ I I an. -warus n+n, nel(l oy the Hull' G " ' 
~(  L " °-~em~°°'e+'u°''een~arY+'raee--J~keGelsbrecht'H°uld''l'~ l,:OOcBcNews " " 
Totem Saddle Club Queen, Bey en Logging trophy --ring spear. 
Wyatt, presented the trophies , , ,  r~ ....  : W ,~ '  Diamond 
different categories of g3'mkbanaS Saddle Shop trophy-- trail trials Low Cos n o ages 
events: . , , -- J im Essay. Thornhlll Ram. 
Lzme-Britenes ~wnros were hi -+Ltd,  "--'-~:-, ~-+-::';'~±: Le Get  ca~, .~: f ,q~o i ; ;~t ropa i rs i  a.new car ,  
' re~ented, :t~ .: tli+'. 'tollowlugi ..,~t.~ :. ., ... ~--uge¢~,-~.,=~:~,~j~ 
~t+L~it,m~P~m ...... I i~!~ I~1~/+' ]~}-  ~ ~ I '~i~n'6ci~'+]~il l~"~ip~lkik"t~ ~;Z~'~FWyat~"S l~ ' l~t ]~.  ~',',+'~',vacations, o'r:an~iler goodreasoi l . . :1:t~ 
+ ~  I I+  +|  ~ ~ / ~ I ~  Phy;Darhy keYEquipment.hole race-- t ,~hy Brian _ Short~ t ,  lng and Equipment Ltd. trophy-- II You Borrow Monthly AS L0W Payments As . . . .  
race -- Brian Short." GreenAcres pole banding -- Jake Geisbrecht. I
4:15 Seund of ~eana - * :  
4:30 Homeand ttlway . 
5:00 TK N ~ S  L ' " : '  
5:05 Home and Hi.way 
6:00 TK News : • . .  
6:10 Sports . 
0:15 ~adi0 Market Piece 
6:20 Home and Highway 
7:00 TK News + " " 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 TK News ' 
8:05 Home and Hlwsy 
9:00 TK News ' 
9:05 Home and FIlway 
[0:00 TK News' 
10:05 Home and Hlway 
• 11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Home and Hlway 
12:00 CBC News 
StmDAY " 
7:00 Random Hour 
8:00 Voice of ProPbeey 
8:30 Gospel Llte Hour 
9:00 Sunday Morning Magazine 
9:30 Dateline 
9:$9, D." O,: O T, S, 
10:00 :TK New~ 
10:05 Home and Hlway 
11:00 Local Church Service 
12:00 Home'~md tttway 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Continental l~q)SOCy 
12:55 Nations Business Provin. 
' cial Affairs" .... " 
l:0O Home and Hiway ! 
1:30 Capitol ]~.=port.:. 
2:00 TK News. \ .  , /  
2:05 YessP~e Time. • " " 
2:10 Home and Hiway .. .... 
3:OO TK News *+ +. ': 
3:05 Sports • .i ... ~ . 
3:10 Cross Country Checkup 
4:30 NHL Hockey (times vary) 
7:00 CBC News ..: 
7:10 Homeand Hiway 
7:15 Looking Thru the Papers 
,t 
4 ,t 
4 
? 
~. 
2 
 Of= t,= n ITTn  = [tn hunu," un l  7 
WE 8EAT "F .~ 
~AT "nM~ ! 
. THEY'RE ~. ( 6Af~ANDW~P.E ~ I, OVERAT THEPRUG~TORE I 
ON A~.~O,, . .  ~.~ "}~-,,. . . . . .  
tll#l 
.... ~• ' " Z 'MCCA~VOu,  '~( -  Y~H! IIllll " ."-" ~" H~y!HeRe~ /H~R~ COMe~ 
., , . ~/ERE IN/LET~; / ~ CNARGE. t ~ll[!J I.d~.~. C~_ J~ 
• I ©m,,~;.,,,,+s,.~+,.~,,.~ ...... =~6e. wo,m,;,~, ....... ~..-~'~ldll ~'  . . . . .  IIII ," ~ ~"~/1~ g-,(~'~-~-L~ 
i~ ,..~;.'~i~' ~:'~:'?U::. i;~~. : ' . "L  ..... 1" ; " ~ ' 
: I~..'~ ~. ~ '~.F , ,~ ,~ You I '~ ,~ . .~.~ \ A ImNU'~ wrrH ~ose  . ,~  
. . . . .  ...~3. ' " t  KNOW 
. ~ ' .~; :~;~. .~,  • +..;.:; ... .-:..:-:... .. : , .....:- 
+ 
Farm trophy -- stake race -- [ Skogland Logging Trophy -- top 
Elaine Wyatt. Wyatt's Arabiav I horse of 1967 --Lark owned by 
trophy -- ring spearing -- Briar 
Short. Bob's Shoes t rophy-  Darryl Wyatt. Dave's Plumbing 
barrel race--Brian Short. Ter, and Heating trophy--top little 
race Hotel trophy--pole banding britches cowgirl --Barbara 
-- Brian Short. Totem Saddle 
Club trophy --trai l  trials - Thiel. Terrace Drugs Ltd. Tr0. 
Trudy Hamer and Calvin Rea. pl~.--top little 'britches cowboy 
• -- Brian, Short. Terrace Co. 
JUNIOH EVENTS: l~eurn operativ~ Assn. t rophy--top Motors Ltd. trophy - 'xeyhole 
race --Gall Webb. Millers Men's junior cowboy -- Danny Mullet;; 
Wear trophy --flag race-- Byron ~veeDeb ~pripters trophy --top 
Muller. Albert and ~fcCaifery 
__tr_ophy -- stake race-  Byron junior copyboy- B~x.on ~uller~ 
Muller. Madigan Ecluipmenttro. Key Vee ,~hoppe trophy--top 
phy - - scur ry  race --Danny junior cowgirl --G/til ~ Webb. Muller. Slumber 
-- ring spear~ -- B~ L°dge/ron Muller,tr°ph~ Terrace Co<)perative Assn. tro. 
• Totem BA twice trophy -- phy-- top senior cowboy-- Darryl 
trai l  trials -- Danny Muller. Ter ~Yyatt. Cederland Tire Service 
race International trophy -- 
barrel race -- Danny Muller. trophy -- top senior cowgirl -- 
Doc's Cartage and Stornge BU~ Wyatt. 
MutrOphy "po le  bending --Danny ~eclal  prizes a~varded atthe ]ler. 
banquet were a door prize which 
SENIOR AWARDS: Houlden's wen~ to Debbie Read and a punch 
Appaloosa trophy -- keyhole race 
--J im Essay. Overwaitea Ltd. beard raffle went to Barbara 
troohy --flair race-- Jake Gels. Thiel. 
7 
e)  b 
+, .  
i 
$2,000 $38.10 
$3,000 $57.14 
$4,000 $76.19 
$5,000 $95.24 
Above payments based on 15% per annum for7 years 
WHY OUR PLANIS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
4556 Laze l le  Avenue  
Ter roce ,  B .C .  
Phone  635-6387 
• : -  - /L'= 
+o , ,  
• . _ _ | 
•-:-: ' :' ::~-i,~ ~ L / / -~  . . . .  
' -'.'~"- -, . ~ '. " i  ;: 
d , 68 " " . . . .  ' :: :':": : / !  ' .  : • " -."~ ~:,i.; :.: , .. -.: . " .We nesda , i: :'1 " I 
Four' wnte;,forestry, exams,: 
In Terrace, • this:month, four ~ .  : is  ~e  .easement  appllcant~ wrote ezam~naUona 
. for Technical Forest Officers, 
, Six others wrote In~erviee ezam. 
. Ina~ons fen. future PromoUmm. 
• z~e examinations c~ns is to f  
a th in ld~ abllit~ ~est, a mathe- 
matical test and a general know, 
ledse'tost. 
Qualifications Include a mfn- 
lmum age of 21, preferably h~gh 
.. seheel graduation or toehnic~ 
School.trainlng, .with preference 
• belr~ glven to Cmmd~ eIU~ns., 
Those Suceeesful In~panalr~ 
wil l  be e]lglbXe, ona con~t / t ive  
lx~ls, fo r  exis th~-mcaneies  u"  
Ae~l~t  ~ r s o r ~  ~ 
on one of the slx Fore~7.ersws:  
working In the area . . . .  
:The 'mon ~ele~ted wi l l  carry. 
out  res l~mib le  teelinleal field 
work 'such aa t imber crttislns, 
Inspoeting logging operations and 
provide eupervlelon to P l i~  
pro~ects and to , t~hterson  
l a rge  fires. '. 
- They will learn _~_~t tbeForsst  
/~rrrunnnn©h! u,~e-,~.~,, dAU~rO,OB ~'~ ILE* " 
GARAGES;  AUTOMOBILE'•  DEALERS fast :in ,the. 
YELLOW PAGES. Where  your  f ingers  do  the wa lk ln& 
. . " "~' .~ ~ : .  
• • . . . .  r• . 
, . .- '-,,i ,: i ,~ j <:.i.i. " ~ 
._ " 
agon~,  respor=~e. ' fo r  theef -  
flelent, management  Of  over  93 
,per 'cent.iof~he Provinces', for, 
est la ix l .  " - . - 
Tide deparm!ent, now 
than 9-,000 persons  made up o~ 
13 eeparat~ divisions in Vl~or, I 
la, 5 dintrlet headc~rs  ~1 
over. 100 ForeSt Ranger stations 
situated In most ma~or eentras 
me Province. - 
store :a. resource,sug0ortlr~ an 
cubic feet  of ltmber,.worth well 
in excess of $1,000,000,000. . 
:.Th'e Service Is me.ageneytlmt, 
owr  ~e past decade;  .hoe ad., 
.m.inl~er.~ the Gove~-mnents su~- 
~dned yield pollelee where eom-  
plete l~llizaUun ,is the main ob. 
Jeetive. " - • 
Brttisf i  coiUmbla'e conomic. 
~ture is f l~~ directly to the 
t ,  ture ef . i t~ forest i~ouree .  
Th is  future- e~ only be  deter. 
mined by pla~/ed forest manage. 
I I • . . . . . .  .. . : '%"  
• . f 
' 1 "~ . . . .  " " " H E R A L  TERRACE, .  r' " " ' :. ::I ' : ,  
• - : . . . - '  . • • - - . . . . .  . 
IAN ¢ .  M~cDONALD 
B.C. Land Survo~, r 
P.O. Box 109~i - -63S-6620 
Lazelle ~vonuo 
• Torrlce, B.C. .  " 
1 ' V ~ C  JoHiffe 
Plun~bln9 & Heating LM. 
~-21~.  ..- Boz 14,5 
TERRACE, B.C." 
BYTOW Iq D IESEL .SALES .LTD~ 
, authorized ealor for 
D~TROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGI I~ , 
.. • Terrace,  KIUmat~.,HaZeltun-Areii- ~ '~ :." . 
4439 G0;olI-~.Avo,-= ..... TorrNey~C~,~ .~'r~<Fih(pt~,v6~5.S!30~ 
R. . J .  REYNOLDS 
B.C. I~D SURVEYOR 
Box 1431, Terrace, B.C. 
4664 T.aze]le Avenue 
'Phone 63S.5522 I 
J o /m"e  
£xcava6m~.  , 
Water  and Sewer Lines, 
V~ells,  Top  Soi l ,  Gravel ,  
S. .~tic T~nks ,  Basements ,  
• Land  C lear ing ,  - 
• I~ndscap lng .  . 
FREE EST IMATES 
Hourly Rate .or  Contract 
CAuc/~,  
Electr lco l  Cont r~cf ln9  
Commercial and Residential 
' : Wir ing 
. 635-5375 " 
Box 1463 . : . .Ter race ,  B.a. 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE D IV IS ION • 
For all your Propane needs 
Residentia.l, Commerc ia l  and 
Industr ia l  
Applill1~e Sales end Ser~ke 
Ph. (4S-2920. Lakolm. Ave. 
Ph. w ;  T , '~e . .  LC. 
Box 2363 
TEn 
~IGEI~T ION 
P le~se  ne~ temporary 
~an~e of phone number.  
For  commerc ia l  or  Residen- 
tinl refr igerat ion - -  CALL" 
up 
' " I "  " ' . , t~" , -~"  
" : "  ' " / / . i ? , : ;  :...-:..... :~...?.:.: :..,:~,.: :;;;.i L,  / y , : :  
~ e  ree0rd Sales,volume was - , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
repor tec l ,b iY :D l re~,  to "the | 
Society's ,ZttS' /mmmt, Meeting 
which . ~onvened i here th i s  .. 
The  ll  II.I ilA! i1 II'I[ITi Si" = 
.~ale ~o~io~ i s ,~  Owned , .~ , . ,  ~ . ~ , , , , ~  
~y 103 consumer to.operatives in 
centralized.wholemlL-~ andmez~ 
elmndlslng services to these or- _ . 
The  Directors '  " repor t  ~ "  " J . ' , , " , 1 
showed net ,v lage  to membe,~ .- m,~i~ - !0W~S,~ . " - .  - - "  =uwi Im- '  :,:i associations, o~. $~0,n.~ ~f - i . . '  " 
the 1967 f la~l  year. ~set~ 0f 
the ~ l~ ~.~s.~ U.,OU,~S.. 
Some 100. ;delegates .and 
v/sitors are taking ;part tn the 
two~ .e0nven~m v~iehlsbeing ] 
held 'at - the.Astor  Mo~or-Hotel: i 4561 Kh~ssw~v,:. South Bu~nat [ 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 
ment where .~ annual forsst  I ~ ~ i . ~  O~ers  e 
l l~ l ,~ .  8P~.CZAL - -  Wor ld  renowned oee~o~pher  . .- . . . -  • -:i [,. ' . . .  • 
crop Is assured forever through J acques -Yves  Consteau  reveals mystery ,  beauty  and  terror lU R IO  DE . J~ IRO,  Bmzf l  
the. intolligent- appl ica~on 0f f!~ne Savage W~)rld of the  Cora l  Jungle",  a one-hour  cole: (AP)  -- In  a nawsgapor  story 
sound forestry principles, as ad. spe~l  to be presented.on the  CBO television etwork, published while he was in jail, a 
mlnlstarsd by Forest ~erviee 38.year, b ld ,p le l~ket  has. of; 
fe~'ed women shol~ers five tips 
. y personnel and. pract ised by  ~e -- - - . -  -- I . , .  Meurnt ; ' "  i! Anon"m o0 how. to 1 ~  d the i r  money 
l l~ ,h~ induet~r~, r~ 'OUS.  f rom 'h is  eoRe~lue,. Am6ng the 
n . - " suggestions - carry money, in- . 
Don't Be Puzzled ! ! overcomes Ionehness side the drees, not in the pm-se, . ~ andneve~vut the  wallet ln the  . TILLICUM THEATRE J 
" Neurefled Ano~l~OUS.  tS  ~ l  "~ ' ' - - ' "  I~  sliopping bag. . 
organization whlch uses a social " ~ Consult the Ter race  Herald .. a~p~ch to meet a social pro- I 
• S U b,.m.. . ,  . . ,  • A lively, mixed. ~ 1 which [ 
umes a week, its f irst aim is w i l  " 
--., ... . . .  ,-, fight the social problem, of " ""'> DIRECTORY " ' mental loneliness --;the kind that leeds to illness. 
. . . . . . . .  . * * * - , 12:30 Fr iendly G i~ 12:30 Fr iendly Giant 12:~ l~iendly  Giant " 11:30 ~ ,  ~ : ~1 
The second, is tohelpemotion. 12:45 Chez Heleno 12:45 Chez.Helene t2:45 Chez Helene " :30" .K~leldnaL~ort. ,. :~ 
~ 1 ~ 1  al ly disturbed peop le .w i th  1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup " 1:00 Mr. Dressup .3 :00  Championship SeHes Curl.  
• personal problems, The group 1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick Of the Week, " • 
/ I  t 
MacKoy 's  isnon-medlcalanddeesnotclaim 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 2:00 Love Is A ~ Splen, .2'00 Love Is A Many Splen. -? '4:00Ti~SLa~d'0f : '~rs . 
Funeral Home to  cure  anyone of an~.  doted Thlr~ . ' dored ~ ~' d 0 ~  " ~  " i  " ," " ' " F ' ~ 4:30  M ~  " . " "  ~ " " : 1 
Ph.  6,15-2444 • P.O. Bcx 4,10 • o. it "2:30 T.B.A.'/ ' .  - 2:30 Schools Br0~ast ,  . • " 5:00 U~ B~,"  ' I " I. • 3:00 Take Thirty "2:30 SehoolsTelecast. 300 T~e ~.-,-,-- "" " "~ ¢~ ~rm , .. . . . . .  
3:00 Take .Thirty • • " ' " " : " ' " ~ d " ' " ~ ' I * " . . . . . .  ~ : ~ . " " ~ ~ U #  ' " " " " ~ ~ " 
T E R R A ~ E ,  B .C .  l~r in~inkswr i tes in theBr i .  3:3Q Y-~eof.Nigl~ 3:~0 l~ lgeofN ig l~, '  . • " "  I :0~0 ~ , O ~ J ~ . . ' - ; ,  , : ." -7 :~0.~'Pe~I~l l , " ;  . . . . . .  : - .  ~! : -  
e "Also Ierving. K i t imat  I Ush Na~onal Association.for,  4:00 Bom~le ~'uc lden • 4:00 Bonn ie  Pruclclen ' - • . : Bonnie Pra~len: . [ _ o ' "Ini~g:0 0 ~ " .  I "' ~ :+ :~  "~r ; ~ e H r 
, MentaI Health Journal, ,"I am' 4:30 Upside Town. , 4:30,Upside Town i ~- " , . .'. ,4:~0, Ups id9 .Town i - , . . .  ' - . . . .  ;,'8:30.Beverly ttillbi]HeS~'-i ,"-:i ' ' 
I o f lenaeked'woul~'tanord inary 5:00 Let's'Go 5:00 Let ' s~o . " . 5:00 clio suo . . , -  • -  " :"9:00.Ssturd~iNReatthe.~lovies 
social c lub ,meet  th/s f ieed?" 5:30 Communtt~Calendea~ 5 '30  CO"  C " " "  ' { ) :~ lU"  O~Hl~l~,~.~a~e~(~L~ • " - " /11 .30  W " ' :  " "  " " "  " 
" r mmu~ty alend~ .... - . - - -FTK  . . . . . . .  . ; . , i n te r  Olymi~eReoOrt : .  
Mefnbers of  Neuz~Ues 'Anony. 6:00 CF.'I~ News, .Sports Wea. 6:00 CF~,( .News~ ~or t~,  Wee, ~'.U ~;~ --.ewe, ,~.r~s: w.ea~. - 12:00 Late Show_  ..: ...... 
mous  think not. . :. ther  - - - .. - 
"At theusnalsocial cluS~ )u 're 6:30-Voyage tO  the  ~om of "the~ • P . I G . I 1 : '" ~ ; i~ : 1[ ": 1 • . . .the ~ . . . .  . , .  6:30 The VL~L' i i~ : ..  6:30 ~m~e -. - . . . .  ' . . . . .  :~--: ,:" , 
_ . l i t t ie  odd i f  you don't have any!" 9:~0 FeSfl~l[:~.;. • . - . [0:00 TheF . -B ;  I .  ' i. ;::y: ,. :~.: ; ,~:oo~110;~ .~n~r~, - . . . , .  . .: . . . . . .  , . . .~ . , . :~~, : : ' . :~~.  :.:~ 
A .wlde cross.section of  the 11:00: Nit~ . F~dbp . tl"00 Nito F-~ffon ' - L  " ' _ 10.00 .The Deem ~rUnS l~w .. .,:,<::.*/:::,..t. ~:~.: :::';:.z~::::,~;::,;..~ 
11:00 N/teF-diflcn- . . I . F " ' 
population" is  represented-in the 11:30. h'onside .1:30 WinLerOhTl~ple Repozt. .  11:30 WJ~er O]~p ie  Report . . . .  : : " .  " .::. .:  ." " .',.','..-" • 
membership. Somearedivorced, '  - " " : . . _  . . " .  
single or  .widowed and living ,:, . 12:00 ~- 'Show .... " ' :~  :":i~ ~:~/.'," • ~:~':~.~• i-'" ...... " '. 
. . . . . . .  . . . I I I . . "l l J  ' I I  . . . .  " - " "  " "  "~ '~:  " " " " ' "  
alone, i ri' ~ "" ":f ' ' :~ T~ .Th re are young POop!e; many- YOUr . -  - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :':".. i'.'[-' .:...;."::" .':1.:.[.,..-" .l,::,._.i. [ [ I  : ~ ' " ~ [
boarding in one room, others ~i~ ................................... ½"~':": " I Yo . ' l i  Sm/ /e  " - "  
~.-,~w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  When '!at .. .i - ' laUonsl~pe,never learned to make. stable re,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  yOu-ShOp ! 
THOR "NHiLL THORNHILLManufectur, ingREFITTERs&TEXTILER, oa.in gence.members A .sU-~ingls f,l~Jretheir.. '..highab°Utintalli"many ~,': ~~'~ ~:~~C"~"~'~. . '~_  " 7 . L ~ "  ~:~' HULL'$GROCERY t F ":"" ; ' ' I " ' ' '  ' " ~ ' '~" ":"' ~" ~L *" 
UPHOLSTERY . tlnenlals have often found "that . ' 1 ~': ' " : ~ '  ' ~ ~ 
Teata - Taq~i --Leat~ergoochl their  intolI lgeuce set~them~l~ " . "  ;!: Mr~k~. .  
"Car  Seats  A Sp~Jalty?'; " In  England, " Many are obliged i": :. i..:'-:i'. ' i! " 
to take work below.their  pro.  Tack le  5axes,  tack le ,  rods,  reels," lure$, lhOOki ,  nm,  . : '" ~"GROCERiES:  ::~i:" " 1 " ": 
If if'Can Be Domi -  We fessionalr training, They find eyeryth ing  you ' i l  need to  toke  odvantoge  o f  the  " ' :  ; :'~I/pRODU~E [,":,:: i  : 
Can Do Itl aeeopUmce slow v/hers they live f ine  f i sh ing  o f fe red  in  and  around,Ter race ,  i ~i  CONFECTIONS" • : 
and at work ,  " - " i " " '  " . . . . . .  : " 
r I ii'"r ,j 
C. P, DUNPHY Neurot ics  Anonymous .was ' i. "' 
• P,O. Box41,op I~. .$ .~ Ig -  founded four , . re  ago 'as  a " - ' - - - - - - - - , - - . - . _ : - -  ANDERSON " " "  I i 
I~E] [~.ON i t ,  founder and c]~Irrru~, Jaek . . . .  .- T h o r n h  
Yates ,  who lost his slght-after " " 
an accident, ~ 4606 LaZelle Phone/-~t~;6576 * . . . .  
Froml iv ing an active life andl i "Acmlm . .~  tik~... l~omhi!l".~¢5oln~[" 
travelling the world, he found , n II n . n ' im=. . - - .m . . . .  _ . . . .  
'~ . BEST' himself dependent on others, iso- ~ ~ ~ I _ r • ' . . . .  ~ : :  . . . .  . i . : •  
- -  Webb Re~'IgeraflOn - -  ' 
..'ANYTHING : _ . Agent for * cabbage 110 fOUght l~ek. and began • 
. . . .  . • 2"he Best in  Pel~ci~mi to:fldnk abo~t other isolated peo. • ' 
i i AN~n~ ' Al's Laundry " X~oa.ofs ,.• l ~  Be~ in  Hea  ~ pie  - -  eh[e~" those cut off f rem , .. 1:00 Comi ty  Calendar 1:00 Mr  D .es~,~ : 1"00 Mr.  DresSIR~ • - '  1 00 "Mr Dz, es ' 
. AHYWHERE " " ' AND , .. ] a full life, by their lnabllit~ to " 1"30 Extension X : • -u~ '1"~0 Pick of the ~, " " : ' : " ~ '  ' ' ' communicate. • • -' ' 2:00 A World of M..s ~" 1:30 Pick of the Week : ^:^^,  -~qe ~ . . • ' I :~0P I~ o f t i~  Week' . . " ?: 
""; :  " ' "  . : "~ e"  "--aJI1HHrlg ] 3:00 Wen ~,'¢,,' w:~.;,~ ,,, , ,~,, 9"00 LOV, I s ,  ~I'-=-~ .~l , - ,a, , , .  : ~';ue L~e"~ e; ~a117 I~plen, 2:00 ~_ZLoVe..,~ A Many Splel~ .:-!'ili r ~ ~ ~ "  " ~ ~ Neurotics Anonymous I sare -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,  ~ . . . . . . .  F d,,,,~aq~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
: ~ 1' ~ ' ~ in  ~o~ ' ' N s ~  charity, l~embershlp: .00 Tomorrow • . . , ed T I~ . " . . . .  2."0 o.,.A . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . = • . 
AIWayB ~obk to  : ' ~ '  fees are,kept o a ~un i  and . . . .  - - . .o ,~.uu, c ,u ,u~ . -.ou o~noum.uroa~ . .... 
4 ' 0 U B 0 . . . .  1 . "~"  " ~ " ~ ' " . , , '  OoUU.  " Z ~  O . . . .  , . ' ' L . . . .  , " 
" . . :  . ~ :  : : Phone 635-~.838 ' , .by members. ' ~ ,,~.nn w. , , r ,~^. , .  , #inn ~,,~o ,-~ . . .00 l~nnle Prucklen - . ,  . 4.~0 Bonnl~l~xicklen ' ,  ,,-' . . . .  - ; .  
. " * . . . .  . . . . . .  , . ,  ', .- ~ .u ,~ y l~o.~v ~nnu ' ' ~ I*OU U ue  . . . . . . . .  Meetings fell'oh' a general pat, • ~:00. Green Acres 5:~0 Communl Cad ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Town . . . . . .  . .. ,,. . . . . .  ty e~dar . . . .  5.00 I -~s  , . .  . . . . . .  .. • . . . . . . . .  
I " "  
to rn .  Members are l~odueed . , . ashbaek , 6.00, CFTE N • ~ • , • • ..-, • ' . . . . . . . .  .. , ~ 
- :00  d ullivan .... " ., ,q;,:. . e.~,~r l ' tS ,  e~ ,5.~0 C.olp~unl~Calendar ..... 5:~) Comz~13,C  ........... I 
i l~v].thelr christ ian names only., 8 E S . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
R0ardl,(eanmi-h-*-i-  Limited . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " [  . . . . . .  " ' ' '  " ' ~ 'er  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' '  . . . . . .  [ . .  ~ \~.a ,d .  . - '~- ,  ~urnames.areon~,~edaemem.- 9:00 ~on~nzu:. . . .  n ,~ ~. , ,~  . . . . .  . . . . .  00. P~omo~m,  We~ 6.00, CPm ~e~,  rla.:W~;:~:~....: . -  . . . . . . . . . . .   eea . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • -  , - . . . . . . .  j . . . .  E I}g lneer ing  L iml l~ l .  Th~- f l r~tk . l i id i  ~ the meet.J ~ :00  Weekond~ew. ; .Ti30:WU~er~ ice':,~"'",:: ,L :~" . :~ .z - : , "  ',.'.'" ~::::;~9~,.~_~,,,i~:'~e'::~.:o~..::?,',i~ 
/ ~meeB~eh; .  ~ l I ~  Ingle"a'general  de,ate-usual ly] ' .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-=~ . . . .  ~ . : , . - , . .~. .w.~u ..... . :"..', , . ,  :.", ~.~.'>._u~e. -.~ea;;f.~,, • .~ ,~: " : .': -~.~ • 111:30.plymp!c Report . . . . .  , .8:00.,$hOw~thi~Week ' . ,,'. v:- '8 :00R~l~, l m.  : .' - - "  • . . . . .  " ..~, '.',~,~'-.: -'.'~"'- . . . . . . . . . .'.,::: 
".. rus t " l - l ign  • Qual i l ry}Serv lce  ' " - -  " " - " :  - - - -  -•_•  . . . . ,  Our  I - -  i - -  _ .5pe~lalti~'. : ~ ' O ' '  ~ 0 " ~ '  ~ O ~  ~ "  ' ~ " d  ~ 0 ~ '  ' ' ' ~ ~' . . . .  ' n ' 1 . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . .  " n• " . . . . .  " ' ' ' - -  " - -n"  " 
. Not id~ 'Is taboo,- i~t  members l  . . . . . .  ; . .  . . . . .  . ..... . .  9;O0-Front ~P~i~e ,uban~ge 0:00-CBC Di-lurm:" . . . . .  ~' ~":,~ ,:..' 9 ,~0rFe~lval  - ~ ~  ...: . :;';'] 
COIN-O-N~ATIC and  COIN CLEAN Loundd~ [I Boz 10Rt - Phone .~i-~1~3'1 ,are asked., to rememberthegreup " . ~./. -... .... -., . . . .  9.3O~).povtmi.Carel.Bur~stte..} Show ... , , : 0 ~ ~ , ~ ' ~ ' ~ :: ~ : " . . . . .  I ' " T . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ' 
" " . /2  
e. Profess!ona! Vnt~in0  and Pressing o:  
" ' ~U~l l l~.Bu! i~iC leaning ' l (  • 
. . . . . .  isi,i, as ~t i f ; , i l~ -d~,e ,  • 
I I I  i ' _'~ ' u"  ' 
• . • • ..E N:T.A LS . : :& : - ' . ,S~.L :E I !  
e : S im~ l l~tm~ ..:.', 
. O,  Poww P~m~ 
lt'n' : : .  ! , .  , ~  ..:-.; ~ .~h: 
. , J 
• . , ~y.vv.x-u~on ~lace.',-: • 
; ~ ," ' 1"~ . . . . .  ' 1 !!!ON/'NIm! ~U~"  - :. 
.~ ;i.'-" i.}..~ : '~.. .~ . . . .  .. ~ . .. , " ". /1 
, .  .o.. I: 
po l i t i ca l  ,. : 
Durtng 'th0 brea~, .. personal . ' ' 
p ro l~ms:~re  atscuss~ with the 
cussed,' in open forum Jn the 
second halfofthemeeUng. The so 
problems ai.e referN~l, to as 'a 
l t le  much 
: they the: n, 
:the~fort m
• ,-:Oi~.'f 
, ,~*~., :.+ i" f -'PAl Y' 
H E 
' i " . :  
:;" " :*':')i:! 
I - " 
/ I  
........ ~ ~,,:/.i -+-: '. 
4s.~ L I~ A~,. ' ,  '~:'Prlnce 
!,',.~ ' ,, 
. . . .  
. .  . L, 
t 'oge  I 2 
COME AND SEE 
OUR 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRA .B.C.  .-" : - . ,  . ' . .  . . . .  w;;a,~,,s; io,F -,-.:~ - - ,  -~;~'~:°n"~°'~l 
. .  - . . . .  ~ . . , . . . ,  . _  . . . . '  . . .; ,, , . . .  : . . . .  . . . . :  .. ~. , . .  . .  , . : : : , , : . .  . 
. -  . , .  : . . . .  .~ . : . . i . -~ .~. ,  : , . .  
• - ~ , ' . ,  :~ " . ' , .-~.~,'~. , 
. ~."  . : i \  ~ ,  ,:,~.~ . , ! ' . . . .  
, .  . . . : . . . .  - . -  .. .:::.:,,: ,.i"~.' 
500 LB. BLOCK 
" . . .  , ,  " :  : : - " . . ' i . : i . :  . ,  
OF MILD CHEESE MORE AND. BETTER vAlUES.. . . . .  . :~. '-:. " 
PICK YOUR OWN SHAPE & WEIGHT "DUNCAN HINES"- ,,.QU.~,K, ER '  " "" - . . .  " .~-'"" ::; " ~:-~:' ....... .: : 
CAKE ..... .... FLOUR 
m~ 
2 J-B:'BaG ::::: ~! ::;ii:!: :~ 
:;: .... : ..... ;: O0  ,29  
' '  ' e' 
ASSORTED ~.  " . 
ADDIT IONAL PREMIUM WITH THE FLAVORS " " " " " - ;  :ii'~J::i:":::" 
PURCHASE OF  ANY TWO DUNCAN • " " "  ' . . . . .  ; :  . . . .  , ~ - . . .~- : : . : :~  :~.~, : ,~ , ; , :  , . - . .  
HINES CAKE MIXES,  YOU WILL  RE .  " ~ ' ;'.:.;.,,:~.~;.~, !v  
. . , . . - ,  : : : .~,~:~!,;?~,. ::. / .~ , .  
CEIVE A LAYER CAKE PAN FOR 1©, • . 
~ o , .  P~sl FOR. ' .~ 
I " 
"GRAIN FED" ,~ l  IP(~.~/~l, R /:CN:I 
• ~. .  ~a . 'aF : ' : : . . : . , : ;  ; _~ ' .~;~'~,  ..- . . . . .  , : , '  , . . , . .  
"WHOLE" " 
or  . - . .  :- 
"SHANK ' : -  
PORTION" .... 
ERi 
,UL~YCOO~O 79 - T.~P,~c~ • r49[  
COTTAGE ROLLS SIDE BACON PBR ,B. END cuTS 
Pancake Flour Prem ' i . . - . .  . . .  
12 oz. tl,s ~ TINS 3½ LBS.  
I ' : " . : -  '. " "  : " "  " ' "  
'Variety Pak Sugar 
" , .  : . l~ ,~/ :~t . , :  ~ '~;~, ' t~ i , ' . , , ,~ ,~. , , : , ! ,  . , ; ,  ,~ , ; ,  . ' • i ' /  • : ' i~ , !~ ~; , - , i ' : ;~ ;~: ,~ " 
8 DOZEN B ISCUITS  , - : .~:~'  ~L~-~; 
. • . .  ~ ,  • 
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